
it Central Norton, March 31, 
-, second daughter. of James T. 
rta M. Allaby, aged 19 years and

this city, at the residence of „ 
-, T- A. Rankine, Janet, aged 67 
t of the late Elisha Broad, 
n Sunday evening, March 30th, 
r, after a lingering Illness, Mre. 
ïatty, in the 70th year of hey

#
Щ

*b this city, at 111 Paradise Row, 
[28, Augusta J„ second daughter 
в James and Louise A. Harris.

her late residence, No. 76 St. 
eet, St John. West, on’ March 
r a lingering illness, Margaret, 
He of James E. S. Barle, aged 76 
l 7 months, leaving a husband 
km to mourn their lose, 
p—In this city, March 27, at the 
pf his son-in-law, J. K. Macdon- 
Ison street, Michael MeCluskey, 
h year of his age. 
ks city, March 28th, after a ling- 
bss, W. Hedley Pitt, in the 33rd 
[is age, leaving a wife and two 
p mourn the loss of a loving hus- 
Ifatber.

8

is city on March 28th, after a 
es, W. Hedley Pitt, in the ?2rd 
is age, leavin 
to mourn the loss of a loving 
ad father.
—In St. John, N. B., MaretQS; 

!.. widow of the late Rev. D. SB.

wife and twoa

t>N—'©n.Friday at 11 a. m., Mrs. 
krdson, An the 73rd year of her 
ig a husband, three sons and one 
to mourn their sad loss. (Wash- 
[-C., and New York papers pleas» 
‘vice at 8 p. m. Saturday.
►-At the Home for the Aged, 
vening, March 31, Mary Lydia 
daughter of the late Zalmon

meral hereafter. • 'V
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Mr. Longley, assured them 
liment would resign if they 
to amend the "bin, and the 

aer of mines In his address 
was not a question, whether-, 
pt was good or bad, It was a’ 
ft the existence of the gov- 
rThis was a practical admis- 
Ithe contract could not be 
[its merits. In this exigency,
I want a fair railway con
it a fair price have their 
fed to the legislative coun- 

the government has been 
kg to abolish), with the hope 
will justify* their continued 
by giving a proof of being 
thstand party pressure and 
and wiles of Mackenzie and

.CHUSETTS MURDERESS.

(Portland Press.) 
e Toppan, the Massachusetts 
ras accused of committing,no 
-.en murders by means of. j*I-
is reported, been adjudged in- 

krd Of experts, and will be сот
ії insane asylum. The experts 
tor the government were Dr.
I Jelly and Dr. Steadman. They 
that she was insane after they 
everal examinations and studied 
history. Two of these doctors 
les in the Brainard case, where 
1 to the insanity of -the accused.
П in the Brainard case was re-
► the testimony of Dr. Sanborn 
■other well known alienists, be- 
aayer of this city. But the 
і it to be its duty to put Brain- 
, and the result was a verdict 
otwithstanding there was cont
ient among the experts that the 
lane. Miss Toppan, like Brain-

to appear rational enough to
► observer, and scouts the idea 
: there is anything the matter 
Jnd. Yet the experts are con- 
she is insane, and the prosecut- 
will accept the opinion and com- , 
.n asylum. Evidently in Massa-
rjght and wrong test is not so 

id as in this state. Neither,
)es public opinion demand 
ig officer put a person on trial 
вп declared insane by competent 
ai alienists simply because there 
le doubt as to whether she was 
distinguishing between right and 
ie time she committed her crime, 
e Jane Toppin would have been 
ludging from the slight weight 
sn to expert testimony on the 
Insanity by our juries, convicted 
a- the first degree.

ap-
that

RK, March 31.—The steamer Pre- 
b was bound for Bermuda and 
sterday from sea with fire tn her 
grounded off Tompkinevilie, was 
hr. The fire has been extin- . 
I the vessel's hold ia being rapid- 
water. The Pretoria will go into 
[r a survey, until which the ex
damage cannot he determined.

В, I. T., March 3L—Gen. S.. S. 
United States commissioner here, 
partial stroke of paralysis today 
edition is critical. „He is about
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titPARLIAMENT-
The Badge! Debate Resumed Yes-j. We 

terday Afternoon.

Canadian life, wliloh muet guide tain)

*L%S,n° aV0“ the РШаЦа
Lord DundonaM sends me thla zneega 

age for publication: “Сапавапа wh'O 
served under me l» South Africa weft! 
riles fromr the toes of their heads to 
the eôlea of their feet, or, to be тиф 

‘egpttclt; there ere tiereong with rttE&b 
On its iMlHi and, men with rifles. When a genergj 

has men under Man with rifle» M 
knows- what he can do and what гіек»

WmmèmmÊtÊÊÉÊlÊaÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtitm

і-!a greater determination to continue 
the struggle.

NEW OKLEANB, April x3.—The at- 
- torneys for the Boer General Pearson

CA Sm. Hugte, Fhti,_ Contradicts figgffdZZ. SSJ&ZZ

London Times’ Story cult court the eult which the general
brousgt against Arthur VanSittart, the 

at port, for $60,006 
MtieL VanSittart was 

pers at the time ae 
that General Pear- 

id in the attempt to 
в traneport Mechan- 
getting after higher 

cplanation given
by the attorneys for iheir action.

KROONSTAD, Oraige River Colony, 
April’S.—Acting President Schalk-Bur- 
ger has -opened negotiations with Pre
sident Steyn, who has been located 
wltl| Delarey and Kemp, 'but the 

Leader asserts that whereabouts of the party has not been 
ascertained. De Wet has been locat
ed near Boehof.

SOUTH AFRICA; 1:

death of Oeerge Clarke Prom „ 
vdUdüêe- Death of * lee Belle *1 ; 

Qlllen of Martlend.

1: 1

1
mCrown

DSTOCK, N. В., April 2—Asad 
neurred here last night In the 

, death of George Clarke, a 
Wing, man of this town, formerly of 
Як Stephen, For „the past two years 

lan try In south Africa-Newe Motee. or so he had heeni employed In the
iWoodstock woodworking factory, the 
mechanical manager, with whom he 

OTTAWA, April l.-dn the house thtk boarded, James Aatle, being a relative 
afternoon the budget, debate wee ooh- of deceased. For the past few weeks 
tlnued by Porter, conservative, of- Mr. Clarke had been In poor health 
West Hastings, and Dr. Kendall, 11b- lind had not been able, to work. Ho 
eral, of Cape Breton. Dr. Kendall ob- frer.Hd one attHtipited Ms death. Last 
jects to retaliation against the United, evening he paid * visit to the house of 
States, aa that country, might do us a friend at the lower corner, and very 
great injury In return. For example, shortly after entering the house was 
the United States might shut out their taken Sëriously Щ, Drs. Sprague and 
hard coal from Canada by an export E@eretead were summoned and did 
dujty. He read extensively Ш:ЩШ *ff№rythlng that could be done, but to 
thàt free trade had been a great beam ®Q avail, and the young man scion ex-

deepening of the St. Lawrence, the noon the brother of deceased arrived 
construction of the Georgian Bay atld will take the remains by the early 
canal, and was rather fervidinMs train tomorrow to Newcastle, where 
praise of Tarte, Fisher and other mipft- thé btirial will take place. Mr. Clarke 
isters. was abotit 24 years of age. Since he

OTTAWA. April 1,—In the evening has been In Woodstock he has made 
Dr. Kendall of Cape Breton propound- a number of friends and hie untimely 
ed the theory that free trade ; and death is deplored,.
direct taxation would, be "the right Miss Belle Gillen, daughter of Chas. 
policy for Canada, but he did not Gillen.-of Hartford, died yesterday af- 
think that the time had yet come, yr tefc an illness of a year or more from 
customs tariff would for a time be ne- cqgfiBimption. 
cessary to alkew the industries of tbe , —
country to become mpre firmly eatab- 
listoed. When that time'arrived, he 
would suggest a tax оп.уаЙрйіев over 
$750. Dr. Kendall referred tb the ex
orbitant price charged tor coal by the 
coal barons of Nova Scotia, and sug
gested that the government take цдДО 
trdl of coal production вів Bale.

Mr. Rosamond, conservative of Ltie 
ark, spoke briefly, beginning wittfcwul 
remark that the success of the present' 
government In the managemenVef tnfi 
Intercolonial was not such as to ma&e 
It desirable that inlnlsters should ex-» 
tend their (totoations to coal mtik 

on to deal^feltb
that though .. •’RBtDBRICT'ON, % B;, April 2.—In 

the public accounts committee today 
Items Relating to Immigration, 
gobe into. W. A. Hickman’s Item of" 
$6,580 was taken up. The auditor gen- 
ptiü explained that this account 
Jtedded over Â period of three years. 
4МГ-- Humphrey asked for the auditor 
general’s authority for paying the 
ваще, and/the vouchers. The auditor 
general said it was ordered to be paid 
by tile government, but he had no 
voeuchera for «he same other than the 
drafts ‘which had been made by Mr- 
Hickman and paid.

MT. Melarison said it was only fair 
to know what authority Mr.l Hickman 
had to make drafts. The-surveyor 
general was called to explain matter» 
Ih tide connection, but* he had been 
cAll*d home by hie brother’s Illness.

A statement of Mr. Hickman's show
ing moneys received from the govern
ment and how expended, and the 
drafts accepted from Hickman were 
also presented. The other Information 
will be asked for when the surveyor 
general returns from St John .

Mr.'Humphrey said the hand book 
was full of errors and asked who In
spected it. The provincial secretary 
said he understood Mr. Dunn inspected 
the book before It was printed. Mr. 
Humphrey said If the province had 
such a book printed It should be done 
In such a manner as would be cre
ditable to the province. A good deal 
of money was expended on the book 
and:It was not a credit to the province.

In regard to the lunatic asylum ac
counts, a letter was read from Mr. 
Boyne stating he would furnish a 
statement of the paylng patiente after 
He had submitted) the matter to the 

Mr. Pringle (conservative) of Com-1 Mr. Humphrey said
wail, resumed the budget debatè, mak- % *4^4 a ***£«***!
ing a strong protective speech: He was ettlow what bad been done. Mr. Qudn- 
followed by Mr. Turgeon (liberal) of рГ<***}‘ but no question arose
Gloucester, N.B., Who spoke In French, *•*£*•*-“» explanation from
enthusiastically commending BOalris him and be was dismdssed. The corn- 
management of the Intercolonial and 4t”ked ,for a“en“0n

gs*-*■«- sppiiRSBMSitS55
Six o’clock. thanked «he committee for their con-
Thts evening the house was very thin el^ra^L . 

on account of the ball at government „ cit* «g* Including the St.
н-.цдд John library bill, were before the

After private bills, Mr. Turgeon fln- CTm4tt2?' No ^^xrrUmt
ished OUs address, and Lavelle (conser- of Prof
vative) of Leeds and Grenville, con- TЖ’, i "
tinned the discussion to a thoughtful John Brittain of the ItormMSohool, 
and argumentative speech with a was married at noon to Rev. ïtakH. 
strong Imperial ring, though he came Bigelow, Anglican, of _Natidt,, Mesa 
out squarely against imperial prefer- Th® ceremony was performed by Rev. 
ence. Mr. Lavelle contended mat Can- Омюп Roberts at . Sit. Anns chur<ai. 
a da should contribute directly tb fin- *¥<« luncheon at the home of the 
perlai defence. He strongly condemned bride’s parents the couple left by the 
the oourse of the government, which C. B. for ithelr future home at Na- 
was willing to send Canadians to flfefcub tick, 
and die In Africa, but couKF âot pay aÿont. „М. Wiley, tellef of the Royal 
for their outfit, transportation -nr Bank of Canada here, and a very 
maintenance, while there was plenty of popular youg man was ordered today 
money to .build wharves on the private to report at the head ofllçe to Halifax, 
property of members of parliament, and leaves on. the evening train. It is 
and to provide post offices in friendly presumed he is to enter the head 
villages. office.

Mr. McLaren (liberal) of Hunting- Great quantities of ice and logs are 
don, followed. running today- The water came up-

four Inches last night.
The council of the Board of Trade 

tonight, after hearing Geo. W. Allen, 
M. P. P. for Tork, on the scheme for 
government’guarantee bondis of the 
Canada Baste™ Railway, passed a re
solution favoring the project. Thomas 
Malcolm of Bdmunston baa been here 
several days arid dt to understood pur
poses asking the legislature for assist
ance to «be Restigouche and Western 
Railway, similar to that noW talked 
of .in connection with the Canada 
Eastern. Gilmore Brown has a project 

■tor biitidlng a railway from CShlpman, 
Queens CO., to Kent Junction, <0 пШев, 
and wants a provincial subsidy of 
$3,200 per mile for the proposed Une. 
He* has been here since the session be
gan promoting the project, which has 

1 к“л riot yet formally come before the 
ifio bouse.

•4
British consul £ то таке ap the Os 

E. LS В.having intimated 
son was concern- 
blow up the «ти 
lcian. “We are 
game,’’ was the only ез

Ottawa Editor ited atThe* Canadian Soldiers Carried Away 
the Tee Halle of Dead Boers ae

- Oenoral’s Bah Last Might for і Chaywee Against 
the вип’є Hampton Reporter Turned 1'

GLARKE-BLAIR. ■LONDON, April 3,— The Morning 
Leader publishes, the alleged story of 
the crimes which led to «hé court- 
martial and execution of two Austral
ian овсегз in South Africa, which is 
just now exciting keen indignation In 
Australia.

The Morning
several officers of this particular irre
gular corps shot natives like rabbits, 
and that they are even suspected of
murdering merf of their own command THE LAKE SUPERIOR

•yTS; ». „їг.

(From the Sun’s Own Correspondent.)
HAMPTON, Kings Co., April 3,—This 

morning Robert „ W. Bennett was

_ 1aі
Marriage it. Ottawa Yesterday of 

Miss Warteir Blair.
w-

"Sbrought before Magistrate J. W. Smith 
on retoand from last Saturday. R.

-

LeB. Tweedle, K. C., appeared for the 
prisoner and Philip Palmer for the 
complainant. There were also two 
witnesses present of those subpoenaed, 
namely, Mrs. Bennett, mother of com
plainant, and Harry Dempster, a youni 
man who was present in Bennett's 
house at or immediately before the al
leged couxmteaion of the offence chàrg-

OTTAWA. April 2,—The nwriage. off 
Miss Marlon Blair, eldest daughter off 
Hon. A. G. Blair; to C. Walter Clarke 
of St. John, ЙГ- B., took place at two 

Щ o’clock this afternoon 
8 Church. The edifice

:*a

4
to St Andrew's 
was beautifully 

decorated with wOüte and yellow flow
ers, daisies, white Ulac and daffodils 
being lavishly used. Rev. D. Heri-idge- 
offlclated. „ There Were about fifty peo
ple invited to witness the ceremony.

thoee officers of ten Boers who were 
journeying to Petersburg with thè ob
ject of surrendering. It was supposed 
that these Boers had £20,000 with 
them. Actuated by cupidity, the Aus
tralians stopped the Boers, tried them 
by mock court-martial, and ordered all 
to be shot. This was done by a squad
ron of the soldiers after some of the 
non-commissioned officers had refused 

- to carry out the death sentence. The 
officers then ransacked toe "Boer 
wagon and were disgusted upon find
ing that the £20,000 wag in Transvaal 
paper money.

Continuing, the Morning Leadersays 
a German missionary a few miles dis
tant -from the scene of the “execution” 
heard of the affair. Lieiit. Hancock, 
onie of the Australians concerned, fear
ing he would dttvulge his information, 
Shot the missionary dead. This shoot
ing eventually led to a complaint by the 
German consul to Lord Kitchener, who 
proceeded to court-martial the Aus
tralians.

4!

•The eteeuner Lake Superior, ashore 
at the Round Reef, remained in about 
the same position last night as on the 
previous night. The removal of her

ed. if
Before the opening of the case Mr.

Tweedle read from the St. John Daily _. ... ______ __
Sun of Tuesday, April 2nd, what he bride, w^> waa Jlyett away ^r faen-
ragarded as a very wrong and injuri- *LTw?*116! d6'
ous statement to his client. It was the h aJ7 pMfj1 .
boast of every British subject that his Уї!І0ї la^e" carrleda-bouquet 
country’s laws declare every man In- і&ПЄПІ^Ел byi
nocent until proved to be guilty, but 83*
in this paper the case is forejudged °ж
and charges made of spiriting away the
complainant and providing funds tor «2x4^ LanS
ih-ег conveyance to some other place <мдт1ед>. Thebest man was Rev.- ___
together with, a sister, who Is said to N* B* At

яв&% a&s eus тШж «HmF

to do with the nmvemente of these per- ^ іі ііа І,,', Jhite
sons, and asked the magistrate to ÎÏ?

taheap^!enT nr™ ^e gu^.stoytog

cLdlnM ' ■ Щ and M». Cdarke left on the four
Would ask to have trie court cleared of ’ gShfaw gbwti ^Tas o^blZri^ 
all persons etcept those Immediately "|2dttthrilk^nd Vtive* and^ 
ihterested in the examination. -Shy,l ■. .

Phfilp Palmer replied that he saw The hst she
rotopton ofthbute^ataon theeron^ Among the p^'nts received was a

«he statements were mild and reticent 'ехсеПеяюкА th^toivernor^eneml1^» 
to view of all the facts which had come General ana
^ГипК^ьее^м- ^

ш^тт ns ESS™ Hi
he had two witnesses present who he
totended to examine, he felt lthis ^
a^e “crowt^officera^and63^»- Mr- Ând Mrs. Robert Thomeoo

вите the position of on important wlt$? '"d ’
ness for the prosecution- He therefore
asked that the prisoner be remanded' îîw. s^b Mr^^i мяа
to jail until Friday week, April llUkfc w

àwrffi' MHÉisn, зшт .о.

as tiie reports of the proceedings Wereconcerned, they were a faithful record, Sftierinah, Mr.
of what actually occurred. As to the d
other matter, it was confirmed by facts Mrt
within his own knowledge, the state-, ^nhe‘n- Mr- Mrs. Brew
meats having been made personally Щ‘ЙГ:ReV‘ R 
him when the information was laid. IBrewih’ Brishto°- 
He therefore had no word of censure 
to say to the reporter or the editors of 
the paper.

Mr. Tweedle at once asked that the! HALIFAX, N. H, April „2,—Tbe- 
reporter and all other persons be ex- strike Of the longshoremen is on as 
eluded from the court, save the parties і ; „„ „ „„„ .personally concerned. tight as ever" Nothing Is being done

The magistrate said that was a mat- tonight on tfirie steamers at the L Ç. 
ter In his discretion, and at present he’!R- Ptera- and when the Silvia» bound 
saw no reason why «he request should* tor New York, came in from New- 
be compiled with. foUhdland tonight, only four non-union

Mr. Tweedle then took the position men turned up to look after her. The 
that nothing had been produced before Allan liner Sardinian still has In her 
the court to show that the prosecuting hold 75 tons of the 300 to be landed 
attorney had taken any Steps to have :riere. She should have sailed at noon 
the case proceeded with, such as sub- today for Boston, but will not be able 
poenoing witnesses and hearing their t> get away till tomorrow night at the 
evidence, nor was any affidavit offer- і earliest. Her crew Is worked all day 
ed as a ground for a further remand. . to place of the striking longshoremen..

Mr. Palmer said all had been done ; The Trades and Labor Council met 
that was necessary, but he was not tonight to discuss sympathetic mens- 
called on to prove it at this stage. He ures, . but nothing was given out of 
had shown reasonable grounds for his і what was done. A representative ofr 
demand for' a remand. the International Longehoremen’a As-

Mr. Tweedle Intimated that Mr. Pàl- sedation is expected here tomorrow, 
mer seemed to be “running” the court, Meanwhile the strikers and the steam- 
to which Magistrate Smith replied that Bhip -men both express ^fl/i.nr^ in 
he did not propose that Tweedle, Pal- ;№е outcome. The employers talk of 
mer or anybody else Should “m” any bringing men from abroad and tbe 
м0ШЇЛГ W»,Ch he Pr!^ded- 9e1CaU"i strikers say they feel sure that no

;HFS »' —“* -
, , U) That none but union men be em
ployed, when available; (2) That the 
day scale of wages be 25c. per hour;
(3) That the day begin1 at .7 a. mr and 
e«d at 6 p. m.,-7 (4) That the night 
Scale of wages be 30c. per hour; (5) 
That the night begin at 7 p. m.. and end 
at ,7 a. m.; (6) That 60c. fier hour № 
paid from 7 p. m. Saturday tintil 7 a. 
m. Monday ; (7) That work on stranded 
dr wrecked vessels he 25c. per hour. 
aV time to count from the time the 
men leave the wharf until-, return to 
same; board includied; (8) that when, 
men are ordered out to work between 
7 p. m. and 7 a. m., all time shall count

... ____ _ . . , uptjl Ordered Мвнбег pér імщ, 30c.; (9>
donald s selection, 1 have turned up. That meal hour* tie 7 to 8 a. m.. 12 to- 
recent expressions of his views. He noon; 6 to 7-pZm., 12 to 1, midnight;has a tremendous belieUn the citizen-; (му That all meal hours be double
soldier as an tocreaslpffiy important time, : and alt succeeding Ьодгв, until 
element in the defence of the emplre; gent home; (11) That we recognize the 
the state providing freely everything feubwtog as holidays of the year: 21st 
to secure his efficiency He Points to June, Thanksgiving^ DW, Christmas 

experience to Natal to.the dark Day and Labor Day; (12). That double 
days of 1899-1S00 âs їм-oof of the s^len-. ;«іре }»e paid from 7 p.-m. of.the eve 
did work to the field clvUlan-soldlerei оГ^ьо1Иау, until 7a m. after^lktoy.

* The agents of the steamship, lln 
expires themaelvea as .beIng £0>le to get 
аІвіпфГwithout conceding to^the men’s 

Щу say freights were 
nevef so poof , as at present-

cargo has been stopped, as It was found 
impossible to proceed further with that 
work with anything like satisfactory 
results. It is estimated that between 
200 and 300 tons were taken out. This 
was chiefly dry goods. "fVhat remains 
In the ship la a class of goods which 
will not suffer materially by remaining 
in her, provided * she Is floated and 
taken" to a berth at which she can 
discharge it. . - ..

Troop & Son, «he agents here, are in 
receipt of telegrams from Ottawa, stat
ing that while thé government are In
clined to do everything possible for 
the purpose of floating the ship, the 
Interests of Canadian concerns engag
ed to wrecking must bp considered. No 
definite answer had been received up 
to a làte hour leet night from Ottawa, 
as to the request for the admission free 
of duty of pumps and other apparatus _ 
from the United States. * Cdrtwritfit’eu

The representatives of wrecking côn-' onr pépulatU 
cerna IhAve begun to arrive. greatly

ay Capt. Haley, of Boston, to. our 
tig thé Red Star Towboat this 
, came het*. Captain Halçy that 

went down to the ship as Soon as he that we should be 
ooiild get" there and spent most of the |'That explained the

lation In the easier 
ada did not increi

FREDERICTON. -

Projected Big Railway Raids or 

Provineial Treasury.

Nielle Account» Committee Irivestl

*.

;

Expenditure — MOnt Wiley OOeo to 

Halifax—Weddins Selle.
I

OTTAWA, April 3,—In the house of 
commons at 3 p. m,, when tihe orders 
of the day were called, Col. Sam 
Hughes rose to protest against and to 
cigtradict a etatemenv made by a cor
respondent of the London Times, to 

• the jeffect that a party of Canadiens in 
South Africa had robbed dead Boers of 
their boots and carried away their toe 
Ярів for souvenirs. CM. Sam said 
jtfaht paragraph could only apply to В 
Mattery. Canadian Artillery. The fact 
Iras that at Faber’s Spruit the Boers 
took off their own boots in order that 
they might steal noiselessly up on the 
British. Col. Hughes says he was 
there himself and that the Canadians 
behaved correctly.

Th>e total number of Canadians who 
died In South Africa since the

Mir. E:-7
:

not increased 
bad been a large «в 

---------- —re«. He contended-tbat
were

represen

Wking at home, 
act that the popy-, 
)>rov toc ee of Cu
ti and that Gatia- 

dtan artisans weat 'Abroad to prodtice

w« tig

made the dosing speedti f* the day, 
and Mr. Lenmox, coneervative of Slro- 
coe, moved the adjournment of

ex-s
day, or ae far a» can be learned, the 
whole night oh board. Gentlemen who 
talked with Capt. Haley on the Su
perior say ' be /expressed the opinion 
that no difficulty would be experienced 
to floating Hier.

Campbell and -Baisley of Halifax 
also visited her.

Late" yesterday afternoon Messrs. M;c- 
Pherson, and Berry, of. Halifax, 'who 

ncement of the war is 207. It have figured prominently in this line of 
would appear from the .detaH that the business InNorVA flwtia, reached he™ 
first contingent suffered a beavtit* foss they will have a ft>6k at tbe Superior 
from death than any of the other con- today. * 
tlngente. Thé first Canadian ''contin
gent of Infantry lost 68 тец from 
wounds and disease. The second con
tinrent, consisting of Mounted Rifles,
Dragoons and Artillery, lost 47 ; Strath- 
cona Horse, 30; Canadian Scouts, 10;
South African Constabulary, 45; Sec
ond Regiment Canadian Mounted 

* ; Rifles, Canadians In various other 
corps In South Africa 6; total, 207.

*’ It is understood that the militia de-, 
partment will offer the services of 
about half a dozen dental surgeons to 

, the, Imperial war office. The, depart
ment has been besieged witfc applies-? 
tlo'ns from young dentists, who are 
anxious to get experience and serve 
with the British army. There Is little 
doubt but that these men can be pro
fitably used at the base (hospitals and 
to the general hospitals along the line 
of communication.

PRETORIA, Wednesday, April 2,—
Communications have passed between 
President Steyn and the Transvaal 
misslpn at Kroonstadt, but nothing ie 
yet known -of the.result, The; major- 
itÿ of the military men and civilians 
here expect more from the continual 
pressure of the troops than from the 
present negotiations. It Is pointed 
out that, once before,» when hard pres
sed, the Transvaal era showed a desire 
for peace, but this was promptly over
riden by President Steyn. Nothing to 
the present situation so tar as known 
indicates that President Steyn is iesa 
irreconcilable -than previously. In
deed, the known facts seem to point to

Ci
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Col.. Tucker, In response to a re

quest from St. John, has asked Hon. 
Mr. Sutherland to arrange for an in
quiry Into the grounding of the steam-, 
ship Lake Superior.

1 J. N. Armstrong and D„ D.. Mac- 
Kenzfe, M. P. P. for. Cape Breton, are 
here asking for better railway facili
ties for North Sydney.

Win, Riley, the Montreal insurance 
man. Is also here In connection with 
the Superior’s accident.

Men who made yesterday a careful 
examination of the dhlp, say that it 
looks as it there was only one hole In 
her bottom, that being under the en
gine room amidships. The reasoit the 
water appeared to the other holds was 
that the doors of the various com
partments were open. These doors were 
closed yesterday at low tide, and the 
result went very far to Indicate that 

Is correct.

HALIFAX STRIKERS FIR*.OTTAWA, April 2,— Answering Mr. 
Fowler, Hon. Mr. Muloek said no 
change had been made to. regard to 
carrying mall from Round Hill tç 
Armstrong’s Corner.

Hon. - Mr. Fisher stated that he had 
no official Information in regard to 
Imperial purchase of horses to the 
Northwest, but understood that Col. 
Dent was going to buy horses there.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick announced that 
the government proposes to settle the 
question of the exemption of Ç. P. :R. 
land from local taxés by a test qase- 
Щ the name of some local mimtcipal-

this conclusion
* HAMPTON NOTES.

In the probate court of Kings Co., 
yesterday,. before Judge Gilbert, Sim
eon K. White, administrator, etc., of 
the estate of the late George Jeffrie*, 
petitioned to pass-, accounts, and » 
citation was ■ ordered, returnable 
Thursday, /May 1st; L. Allison, proc
tor.

Fred E. Sharpe of Belleisle will be a 
candidate for election to the seat, at 
the municipal council vacated by the 
death of the l»te Councillor Gilbert 
Crandall.

'Mrs. Joshua N. Smith, wife of Dr.- 
Smith, is seriously ill! The services 
of Dr. Burnett have been called in.
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1!COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., April 3,— 
W. J. Carton. 62 years of age, said to bo a 
wealthy merchant of Utica, N. Y., and who 
has been stopping at the Antlers in this 
city, lost control of a team which he was 
driving today and was thrown out of the 
buggy and killed.

Ш
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MIXED PAINT LORD DUND0NALD

1Of Ladysmith Fame Will Assume Com
mand of th> Canadian Militia.

Щ1-І MONTREAL, April 3,—The Star’s 
London cable says: I have authority! 
to state, that Lord Dundonalti of Lady
smith fame will assume command of 
the'Canadian malftia at the termina
tion of General O’Grady-Haly’s term 
of office. Lord Dundonald is now at 
Ascot awaiting «he gazetting of his 
appointment. In view of Lord Dun-.

Thome’s Pure Ready-mixed Paint,
/n

à combination of pure 
white lead, linseed oil and 
dryers.

NOTES.
$ In the railway committee this morn

ing Mr. Lancaster’s bill concerning 
railway cattle guards, which has occu
pied attention tour moentogB, was laid 
over for the session. The minister of 
railways recommended this action, 
promising to etudy the question and 
Introduce legislation next yeer.

Petitions hearing hundreds of signa
tures from several counties In IMvat 
Scotia were presented today asking tôt 
a grant towards the erection of а Цогі 
of refuge between Dlgby Gut and the 
bead of the Bay Fundy. Mâmy rea
sons were advanced "z whÿ „ a grant 
should be given.

No chemical 
cotpbination or soap mix- 

i ture. Insist on having 
Thome’s. It is the best. 

І Ask for our painters’ 
supply Catalogue.
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■were capable; of doing when -formed 
into regiments under good regimental 
officers. He says that on toe true re
cognition of the- citizen-soldier depends 
tihe solution of one of the gravest po-i 
Mttcal problems befflhe our race., He 
dwells on the paramount importance 
of good shooting to make thê etbplrc 
safe. Such are the changed condtti 
of warfare, we must be a matek fdr 
an enemy at ‘a thousand yards or more 
away. This is only to be attained by 
constant practice at rifle shooting.

Lord Dundonald anticipates his work 
to Canada with the keenest interest. 
He fully appreciates the conditions of

es all

JlTRORt
LJ QHN ;

:$0. J. McCULLY, M. D.,
Ж. І. C. LONDON.

PRACTICE LIMITED TO DISEASES OF
EYB, BAB, NOSE AND THROAT.

103 GERMAIN STREET.
Office Heure—10 to 11; 1 to 4; 7 to &

■dr—

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd,
ohs; m

SALT LAKB, Utah, April 3.— 
freight wreck la reported to have occuired 
in Blue Rock Canon on the Southern Pa 
railroad. TWO freight trains came together 
ln_the canon, which Is on the western slope 
Of the Sierras, the cars being piled up to 
badly that traffic probably will be Mocked 
tor 24 hours. Several members of the train 
crew are reported killed or injured.

-

’Sch. Georgia, now at this port, goes 
to Machlas to load for Grenada. After 
that she comes to Jacksonville to 
bring lumber -to Dorchester.

m:
SÎ. JOHN, N. B, $64

\

up In one-afae bottles only. В 
lk. Dont allow anyone to eel 
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SUSSEX, April І.-лМге. Fred Smith 
sold the property at Sussex Corner 

'Willed to her by her tote husband. 
Oeo. Dyaart bought the blacksmith 
shop and lot, while the house and lot 
tvent to Mts. Writ. Smith and family.

Thos. Hefter will again begin opera
tions in his new brick shed on the 11th 
tost. The output for this year will be 
twice as large as previously.

!?; fotr. and Mrs. Frank Price of Hart
ford arrived in Sussex today on their 

v wedding tour.
À* Harvey Freeze, lately to connection 

rwrith the Banik of Nova Scotia here, to 
■ ;*n town today. He intends going west 

”>*ext week.
Rev. Mr. Cornwall preached hls fnre- 

tvell sermons on Blaster Sunday. In 
-the morning Me discourse was particu
larly addiessed to the church mem- 
'bcrs, and notwithstanding the heavy 
«tin storm prevaltag, a large number 
/were present The evening discourse 
took to the church and congregation, 

-end owing to the cleared atmosphère 
- a large audience was In attendance, 
among which were members of various 

* (Other churches. The speaker’s words 
(were based upon the text, "For I have 

« tort shunned to declare unto you the 
.whole Gospel,” hie message being ear- 

, nest and heartfelt, an especial appeal 
(being made to the unconverted In 
(touching earnestness. Mr. Cornwall 
leaves St. Martins with the best wishes 
(at the entire community, and leaves 

" behind a clear record of an earnest, 
(faithful minister, and ai -citizen pos
sessing all the qualities of Christian 
tn&nhood. .v '

The members of the Roman Catholic 
Church held a very successful pie social 
last evening in the Masonic hall. Music 

. and dancing served as entertainment.
' The pies sold rapidly and handsome 
sum was realized towards church pur- 

i-poses. Father Goughian, the resident 
clergyman, is Very popular not only 

-among his own people, but in the com- 
-«BUirity.

The sad drowning accident at Sal- 
xnon River a few days ago, whereby 
'Aubrey Roy, a young man respected 
"by all who knew him, so suddenly loot 
bis life, has cast a gloom and adds 
-another to the already long list of 
.young lives in St. Martins thus sud
denly removed. Aubrey leaves a 
(father and two brothers to mourn their 
loss. His mother died quite suddenly 
(some years ago.

OENTREVTIiUB, Oarieton Co.,March 
•SL—Robert Stanlake of Khoxford set
tlement has Bold Ms farm for $1,000 to 
Samuel (McGrath of the same place. 
№. S. will remove to Woodstock and 
■work at his trade.

•On the 29th a heavy rain ratted the 
utreams to

ware* M
ien 1 t.mm ■-SIited to,і'-SB л УThe estate

Ikn'titlance ' on 
the life of Stephen T. JDennox for $59®,, 
Chap ma* * Tilley, Pffxrtars.

In thee-equity court jyeeterc^ay тоехи, 
tog, in №e case of atewnrt v. Faee- 
toan, application wa* nsad-e for ht-, 
Junction to restrain tite plaintiff atom 

roceedtog in an eifptraent suit,, and 
ir specific performance' of a contract 

for the- sale of iamdai titturt consftJHrs. 
J. C. .Hartley and Pv McLeod Wine*, 
K- Uib appeared fo»»th* plaintiffs and 
Alltsee B. Connell, ,K.. C., for the- dte- 
fmdatrt. V, A Vf: / :

In-iFOrbee, admiaiietoitor, etc#,, Rob- 
ert Reed estate, w Fbrbes, ' executor 
esta#» M Amelia . Reed et ait C >N. 
Skinner, K. C., m#ved to take-the bill 
pros confess» against "the ’efemtents, 
Anttie Dimock and1 Margaret? Sevan, 
fo» want of a pie* answer or demurrer, 
Macrae & Sinclair «Misentіng» Motion

if4consists (OTT,aIt. do aeeAnak.

№p і
end M■

;

. Men- ¥(WWMr)- йці m ж
wminew*, but 'f\ж Qovi•stow by the L 
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Imperial Oil 
Company. ,

Шш v And Who6* your familjv you know Ш 

value. If not get g boitte 
TO-DAY. TSteeisaBBSm 
liniments. The best, is

\
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and
s§~Home’s farm, Minister- в Istand, under the 

direction of Manager D’Almaine. H. O’Neill 
wtil eure the let,, converting them into bacon 
and ham to th* order of thq$ mamger.

TTVE LITTLE MINUTES .are all 
the time 'T 
to stop a
Is sharp enough to mate» a strong man 
groan. Do»** be tooled by Imitations. 
25c. and 58b,

Kendrick's. Useful in a Hun

dred ways—ш the household 
and stable*

ShutT
bike motion mm made W»t-

spn Allen, K. Ci ha the case of Robert
son v. Forbes, administrator- etc, Rob- 
,eri Reed estate^ et al, Маедае te Sin- 
Jolafer consenting.
â At ohambes», before Justice Mc- 
iLeod, application was mtÿ, by A. L 
jTroenmn, K.. for a rule nisi for 
; certiorari, tp bring up a convlctiom 
і u»der the Canada Temperance Act og 
; оте Patrick? Kelley, hadf before partie* 
і Crllley, poHce magistrate of St. Ste
phen, Appfteation graabgf.

McLeod v. Currey bas been settleuJ, 
the defendant paying plaintiff $450. G. 
J. Coster- for plaint!et Attorney Gsm- 
eral Fugpfey and А- МГ. Baird for de
fendant.

Jobs, 1 
the Yi

Davis’ Rainkiller needs 
ach-acha, even when it

Kendrick’s Is King. Scam’Л■■

îî Affair,!DEATH OF RANXSftLPH TEItXA,

FREDERICTON, April 1,—Word «в 
recedvedi Uhls morning of the su'dJfo 
death «* Amesburyt, Mass, of Randbtoh 
Yerxa, son of bnHow Yerxa, «fri 
brother to Mrs. (Sev.) F. Clarke Halft- 
ley. Deceased was formerly In the 
grocepy buelnee»here and leaves a.wife 
and three children residing here.

Mki*і
wayYour dealer keeps feaodo-all 

Wholesale Druggists in St. 
JoVі and Halifax.

Ї *
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Seats,
m. ■»(_ __ _ TRIBUTE TO WOMAM.
Æbta"ftoowi^genrr "zSofZrman bas sinned and reformed fallen and ®T®<îted her altars, of love; wehereverwon» there has always stood cloeelT маосі^їд and rea^fd- ventured and .
haa crossed the face of sorrow the^hand witth, hl™,a woman. Wherever a smile
Ж^їе^п upo° the'hu— wo,,«.1^re8trh°ak8ed8t^ ЇЇІП°'А1ІЇ iTbe°î 1

зеиі^шгв^ог ^^fwh^e^“nBd?'am,i8vistoiejr'faTthet[rom°the‘mtle' bul^h mUi3,1C’ art’
:^nS,ar^SUnB la ae SUnbMm “nd dew. thi ÏÏtthoî Tlr%L:biïA\£y?

OTTAWA 
debate has 
week, and 
postponed 
Easter. Slj 
week it wil 
average bi 
A number! 

, opportun!tj 
culation eJ 
Usually tbj 
either on I 
get, each 
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THE BAIRD COMPANY, Limite*, 
Woodstock. N- B. AUTHOR OF MEN BOLT.

Thomas Dunn English Died Yesterday 
In Newark, N, J[4

The Cause ef Nervous Beadwhe
This most distressing and common 

malady doubtless has its origin in 
seme unbalanced condition ol the 
was system. Probably the simplest, 
safest and most effective remedy Is 
Poison’s Nervtllne. Twenty drops In 
sweetened water gives immediate re
lief, and this treatment should be sup
plemented by bathing the region of 
pain with Nerviline. To say it acts 
quickly falls to express the results. 
Sold everywhere in large 25c. bottles.

E-.v

l0T8’ ,t0 ,8aV'My mother’" “At creation wh^ymak°el’ іГрояз'ьї? for” ^ “9

EB5"i: “ «?«* мтаїЗг-:;
I have builded palaces for the rink and cottages for the Door- Лья» histlsWor di • tunnelled mountains.” And by the sMe of ІЬІГman In day xrtli d^naT^*^1<1
s’ss.jt’s, s йя:гій,‘яі

Mjr greatest delight Is to see the happiness of others-: in doimr them 
lng sufferings. My life Is one tang round of trying m help 
their trials, troubles and sufferings. The greater P
will be my reward In the Great Hereafter.

Reader should you be oat. at health In any way, weak or nervous or mirerim,
Surffi- Жьв‘ї?иїЖ*вЖОП!‘ *°r yOU to Bn8»№ on nS HOME 
to FRBB DIAGNOSIS SHEET. SendSe oTril 'b^Si't^o^SeSS-! reet°riDg y°Ur health and tb"8 acquiring

•FmiUlT 8РЯОШД, MS ІЬОАММ ST4 BOSTON.

ner- NE3WARK, N. J.,, April 1.—Dr. Thomea. 
Dunn English, author of Ben Bolft died, at 
his home in this ttity today. He w^e bom 
in Philadelphia in 1819* and graduated from 
the University of Pennsylvania *&. ^ doctor 
of medicine in lS$9k

of affectionî Crawford, capta tee. The iiwtalment 
will take place next Monday, April 
7th, when the grand worthy patriarch 
Is expected to be present.

The remains of Mrs. Kelson mother 
of Mrs. J. Wat. Smith, were taken to 
Barnesvllle today for interment, Rev.
Mr. Thompson of St. John conducting 
the service.

This has been a true April day,' _
clouded at times, like the azure eyes RECENT DEATHS,
of beauty In tears, but with heaven’s At Lee Angles, Cal., on the 28th of 
own blue peeping through, and the February, the death occurred of Henry 
light of a smile to cheer and brighten.' Hutchison, son of the late Isaac 
Showers fell quite freely last night, Hutchison, of Chipman, Queene county, 
but March went out as larrib-llke as leaving a wife and one daughter; also 
It came to. and today the birds are 6 mother, three brothers and two sis- 
singing, the buds- are bursting, and ....
green things are pressing their tiny John Howe of Case Settlement,
heads up see where all the warmth ““** сош*у, passed away suddenly 
Is coming from. Even the elms are from pneumonia, after an illness of a 
yielding to the mild forces of nature, *-* ^a' J^ease^ oI
and elk weeks earlier then their wont. leaveB a busband and large
™ ZTiwlt^Ter>toki*anbrord.j^lb тае test representative of an old and 
f°?s ЛГ21" Prominent St. John family died Tues-
Farme^and day at .the Home for the Awed to the

’ 1 k" Person of Miss Mary Lydia Wheeler, 
. daughter of the late Zalmon Wheeler, 

m^ning a^^into^ting i^uo^^k at one time cashier of the Bank of 
place at the Church of Andrew to con- New Brunswick. The deceased was a 
neotion with the unveiling of the statue pre- great aunt of W. J. -Starr, who Is her
MririacVto toe ?кЬвУого^»'tordre- **** 8urvivlng relative. She was well 
ceptlon in front of toe church. and favorably known to thé older resi-

The cerpmony was preceded by a célébra- dents of St, John and was one of the
M°VtehTe JsJ?: 0“^ r^blnoeT^to^'

tuary by Father Thomas S. Lavary, pastor where she worshipped regularly for
of toe Church of the Holy Rosary, St. Ste- many years.
phen. At toe conclusion thereof Father The death occurred Tnesdav at^de,» r^S№ri°dt residence of his son, ^Ttfwson, 

by the large number of worshippers present. 165 Metcalfe street, of William Law- 
After the sermon toe rev. fathers proceed- son, formerly of English Settlement, 
ed outside the church, where Father Lavary Queenч nrmntv n. ™_ 70 ..blessed the statue, after which Mr, Tbehaud county. He was 78 years old,
unvejied it and had been living in St. John for
,Jhl.etitue’,a. uIe. ■Il*d representation of the last three years. Besides his son
teV^îpper“k by itotoriS^to- Wllliam h® Ieaves three other sons, D.
cent Of Charlottetown, P. E. I., and Is a M- Lawson of St. Andrews street, St. 
22^Jlrîts«t,';Jro^'1®4on- 0,1 0,6 ba8e *® John; A. C. M. Lawson of Salisbury, 
g^Ui/X^aut w£o rieVZJCTje and Adam M. Lawson of Rhode Island; 
departed this life at Paris, France.” She an<t two daughters, Mrs., Bessie A. 
was mother of the door»-, a much esteemed Gamblin of English Settlement and 
rendent of St. Andrews. The statue, which if*e тт____v. <— n...i.it . ... лforms such a lasting memorial to the mem- Mts' Hannah Gamblin of Colllna Cor- 
ory of the deceased as well as accentuating ner> Kings Go. His remains were 
the love of her son, is an ornàment to the taken to Annidale Station on the Ctin-
neat church, in front of which it stands. It tral railway on, Thnrwtev thM1„was put into toe niche by H. O. Rigby. й-ai railway on inureaay, and thence

The Blaster day offertory in All Saints’ t0 hia Old home for interment. 
charc,b broke all past records in the amount On March 26th, Mrs. Henry Smith of 
totiMie mato i2 Satina passed to her -reward, at the
to request of the Rev. R. J. Langford, rector, age of 8S Years. She was bom to Scot- 
and to In aid of the fond for the payment of land on (the estates of the Earl of 
S? ”рв!™Лпа improvements be- Breadelbane, and came to this country
X,,^ei,t0athp^№' the^timîtoTto wlth h« ^ther in the year 1816. She 
which toe rector is held by toe congregation was a Woman not given to filthy lucre,
and most be very gratifying to him. but a lover of hospital tty. a lover of

At toe meeting of toe parishioners of All wood men sober iusit holy Stints’ church, held Easter Monday, the fol- І rУ’ t®?1Pem‘e’
lowing named were elected: W. D. Forster, holding fast the faithful word as she 
J. Davidson Grimmer, wardens; Nathan had been taught. She had been troub-

^bnm, led for 16 years with nerve rtbeuma- 
RÎgby, R. A. Stuart, W. A. Holt^’ J. Sydney I1®”!’ wltichshebore with patience and 
McMaster, Thomas Burt cm, vestrymen. The fortitude. On Friday afternoon a large 
wardens were elected delegatee to toe synod, number of people came to the residence 
■I- Sydney McMaster, Nathan Treadwell, sub- „r Alexander Oajmnhell tn плу *>,-(_ sti tut.es. George H. Stickney, vestry clerk. , .,,7,, Gampbeil to i>ay their

There wae displayed on Tuesday in the last tribvte of respect to the deceased, 
meal market of H. O’Neill fourteen hogs and from the house they went to the

the gray-
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No more flttin* epitaph coulât be placed on 
Thomas Dunn Bnglish’s tomb than this: “He 
wrote ‘Ben Bolt.’’’ The soag- appeared In 
the Now York Mirror, N-. Be Willis' paper. 
In 1843, and la known the world over. Du 
Maurtelr’s (Trilby’ revived interest in it a 
few years ago. The veteran poet, physic
ian,’ lawyer and ex-congressman celebrated 
his eighty-second bivtlMhiy io Newark, N. 
J., last June.

• J

good; ід alieviat- 
many human beings out of 

amount of good I can do, the fuller
Don’t you remember sweet Alice, Ben Bolt, 

Sweet Alice whose hair was so brown; 
Who wept with delight If you gave her a 

•mile
And trembled with fear at your frown? 

In the old churchyard in the valley, Ben 
Bolt,

In a corner obscure and alone.
They have fitted a slab ef toe granite so 

gray,
And sweet Alice lies under the stone.

the spring freshet and now 
the fields are entirely bare' with an 
early prospect of farming. The spring 
жЛ 1846 was much like the present. 
-ATter the 20th of March the snow Vas 
tgone, river boats began their work 
-end a loaded woodboat went out of the 
Grand Lake to April, something (un
known in the previous history of nivl- 

.«ation.
Service was held ifi the Episcopal 

-church on Good Friday, and. 
.riunday. The holiday was not ob
served, as the stores and business 
vplaoes were all open to the public.

Byron Alexander, who has been to 
"Wisconsin for five years, has returned 
borne for a visit. He expects to go 
.back to a few days.

The season for sap has been- fairly 
-•-good, but few engaged In the work.
The price of sugar and honey is so 

..jtigh it is only to be used as a luxury.
Miss May White, who has spent the 

■"Winter in Maine, arrived home last 
keek. The change of air has reneWed 

«her health.
The young people had a dance and 

oyster supper in the Opéra House on 
’ Easter Monday.—Ed. Hoyt has erected 
a blacksmith shop on the lower street 
.near his own place.—W. J. Noble is 
erecting a barn on his Knoxford farm. 
—C. B. Vail is finishing his house. 
When completed he will have an up to 
late residence.
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HAMPTON, April 1,—The April 
--term of the county court of Kings 

county opened this morning at U 
• -o’clock at the court house, Judge Tytg- 
- tierbum on the bench.

Immediately before the formal open- 
-tog James M. McIntyre, barrister, read 
Uhe commission under the provincial 
(seal of March 7 th, 1902, appointing blm 

< to the position, of clerk of the county 
‘ court of Kings county, and also the 
the declaration that he had taken the 
-lath of office on March 12th before his 
Aonor James Gordon Forbes, judge of 
the county court of St. John. Judge 
(Wedderbum ordered the documents to 

’Sre Inscribed in the records of the court, 
and in doing so expressed his deep in
debtedness to Mr. King the last in- ,
-cumbent of the office, for the very 
great "kindness he had always shown 
«and the careful regard to all matters 
-of detail within the sphere of bis 
legitimate duties, and frequently ex
pending to matters which in reality 
Hay without that sphere. He regret
ted exceedingly losing so painstaking 
and faithful an assistant, but at the 
same time congratulated him upon his 
election tp the provincial legislature.
He extended a cordial welcome to Mr.
McIntyre and trusted he would prove 
a worthy successor to his predecessor.
-Mr. McIntyre accepted the greeting 
width a courtly bow and a modest “I 
,4hank your honor."

The judge’s orders continuing the 
: January term to March 31st, and mak
ing the case of Carmichael v. Saunders 

: a remanet of that court, with leave to 
: have all matters, proceedings and 
evidence then taken produced and 

4 form part -of the suit as though taken 
-.rat the present sitting,' were read, arid 
r-lhe cause ordered to be entered- on the 

< civil docket.
Mir. Fowler’s absence at Ottawa 

made it necessary to adjourn the court 
-to thè second Tuesday in May next at 
18 A ».

Last evening Lakeside division. Sons 
--of Temperance, No. 4M, elected the fol
lowing officers: James Bproule, W. F.;
Margaret Evans, W, A,; J. Wfoley 

’ FoWlef, rec. sec. ; Hattie I». M. Lodge, 
iBaet. rec. eec. ; Fenwlc* fW. Crawford, 
fin. see.; Hattie MaoMurray, treaa;
Rev. W. w. Lodge, Chap.; Haitian F. ________

‘Smith, con.; George Bell, asst. 'com; |"
Thoe. Perkins, tl een.; Edward Bell,1 |аГс5ь|!
O. see.; Florence Pritchard. eupL T. j 1
'•T. W.; F. E.: J.: Pritchard and Lent1 OURE SICK HEADACHE.
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■ A ST. JOHN MAN’S SUCCESS.

The many friends in this city of 
James W. Gerow, for years captain of 
the late ship Minnie H. Gerow, and 
eon of George W. Gerow, auctioneer, 
will be pleased to hear that he has 
been appointed manager of the United 
Cigarette Machine Co., Ltd:, an Eng
lish concern with a capital of £750,- 
000, With headquarters at Lynchburg, 
Virginia. The Lynchburg News of 
March 27th says in its 
annual meeting: “A dividend of 5 per 
cent, was declared. The audited ac
counts showed that after the payment 
of this dividend there will' be left on 
the net earnings an undivided surplus 
of something over 26,000 pounds ster
ling. . . At a board meeting held 
immediately after the adjournment of 
the shareholders’ meeting, Captain J. 
W. Gerow was elected chairman of the 
company tfor «he ensuing year." This 
is pretty quick promotion, and speaks 
volumes for Mr. Gerow’s ability. He 
went with the company last July, In 
-three months was made superintendent 
of the machine shops; a little loiter an 
American secretary; a month ago was 
elected a director of the company, and 
Is now Its chairman, or president

COLONIAL WIT.
№ Towards the end of last month, says a 

writer in Today, the Railway Pioneer Regi
ment (a volunteer force composed of mining 
and mechanical engineers from the Rand) 
were engaged in constructing a "deviation” 
line at one of the many drifts where De Wet 
had busied himself In converting the bridge 
into scrap-iron. Close by the river was a 
large "surprisingly clean” Boer farm house, 
which was promptly occupied by the corps 
commanding officer, • an uitlander, whose 
yearly salary at Johannesburg in ante-bell
um days ran into thousands of Oom Paul’s 
sovereigns. A whisper as to his compara
tively luxurious quarters reached, In an evil 
moment, over-crowded and comfortless, 
Bloemfontein, and before many tours the 
colonel was favored with a service telegram 
which read: "The Q. O. R. wants your 
house.” The erstwhile Randite, puzzled be
yond measure, handed the cryptic message 
to his adjutant, who, after much searching 
of a fortunately available Army List, gave 
as his version that "the director of railways, 
Colonel Girouard, is going to commandeer 
our house.” “Will he?” said the indignant 
Anglo-Afrikander; "no bully ‘blue-nose’ is 
going to turn us out on the veldt. If he 
can sling round a bucketful of capital let
ters, so can I. Just telegraph back ‘The 
D. O. R. can G. T. H.’” The next day he 
received another communication from the 
Orange Colony's capital, ordering him to 
present himself before a board of inquiry. 
At it he was requested to explain what he 
meant by forwarding such a grossly insult
ing message to an imperial officer of high 
rank. “There must be surely some terrible 
error in transmission,” said the innocent 
person from the Golden City; ”1 hope I tin 
incapable of insulting any brother Officer, 
and” (with an inflniteseimal contraction of 
his left eyelid) “least of all a brother col
onial.” "But,” said the president of the 
board, “your wire runs, ‘The D. O. R. can 
G. T. H.‘ Now, telling anybody to go to 
that region means in the service a court 
martial. ” ~ "Quite so,” responded the col
onel, “but you see the message meant, ‘The 
Director of Railways can Get the House!’ ” 
Tableau.
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MARCH WEATHER. m

«v.
The meteorological 

throughout March were 'Unexecptlon- 
ally mild and spring like, the average 
tempera 
against
year, and a general average for March 
of 28.3 degrees. The highest this year 
was 49 on the 22nd, and the lowest 3,0 
on the 9th. Last year the highest was 
48.7, on the 22nd, and the lowest 1.06, 
on -the 3rd.
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"/ self him cheap/”І
"
YOU 03,1 JudfT® the value of an animal and 
* most articles in commerce by appearance 

and price. —■ With Seeds it is different.—Any 
oeed must be valued by what it will' grow 
and not by a “cheap" price.

Poor Seeds are those of uncertain growth 
and product—they are as valueless as the 
broken-down mule. It is extravagant waste 
fo use them. “Cheap" Seeds may give
théîoeerPr°fit 40 th° Se^er *** user is

-GOOD QUALITY* In Seeds Is the 
foundation of worth—it is the result 
from selectlng and improving strains, 
together with care and Intelligence In
Growing and meana success to the user.
Steele-Briggs Seeds

Iі Genuine>■

The total precipitation 
which Includes rain and snow meas
ured as rain, was for March this year 
greatly to excess of the average, the 
total being 8.90 inches. The average 
for March is 3.90 inches, and the meas
urement for last year 3.21 inched. 
From the 1st of the past month until 
the 6th bare ground prevailed, end 
there has not been a trace at snow on 
the ground since the 12th, 
opened last year with 12 inches of snow 
on the level. The city sleighing was 
about gone on foe 18th, but Ice patch*# 
remained until foie 22nd, and on the 
morning of foe 30th half an inch of 
snow fell, which quickly disappeared.
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Buy your Seeds from dealers who sell Sunlight[Van-і
l to taka as

Steele-Briggs Seeds[FNHEABACNE. 
mi DIZZINESS.
ПЖ BIU0USIESS. 
FOB TORPID LIVER. 
fDR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
FOR THE COMPLEXION

■

Bicyclists and аЛ athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
iofots limber and roueries in trim.

A TEMPERANT® STORY.

(Philadelphia Press.)
"You seem rather hilarious today,

’athe remarked to the buzzsaw.
"Yez,” replied the buzzsaw; "the man *Who 

■nns me brought some whisky into I he shop 
-vtth him a little while aco. ’

“WellT”
“Well, I took two or three fingers at hit 

xpense."

BARTERS ЖЯЖ«.Е?Г
catalogue If you Imve not received^

The SteeleBriffîs
__£_Sg8d Соц Limited, Toronto. 
“CANADA’S CREATEST SEED HOUSE.”

Sokp REDUCES

expense

A»k tor the Octagon Bar
A copy of illustrated booklet 
« Weekly Expenses Reduced ” sent 
free to your address by writing to

LEVER ВН0ТНЕГ 8 LIMITED, TORONTO »з

> I àST. PAUL, Minn., April 2,—The Great 
Northern lifted its blockade early today, 
bringing in its overland train from the Pa
cific coast in three sections. The Northern 
Pacific blockade from the floods was nearly 
as long as Its recent snow blockade, which 
lasted one week. Thè interruption of traf
fic was the longest the system has ever sus
tained. In the meantime the Canadian Pa
cific has been running as usual.

the
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Sporting Goods Catalogue-
We send our 200 page—Illustrated catalogue free on receipt of 2c. stamp to 
help pay postage. No matter what your sport Is you should have a copy.

pnwp With it you can chooee your equipment for field or indoor sports, for 
N* K s s™_ summer or winter, just as well us by calling at any store—and cheaper—«a 
■ ■ ■■■ we make special prices for our catalogue goods and our trade is so large 

we can sell you almost as cheap as some dealers pay for their goods. Here

МГщГл1» SNOWSHOES, Toboggans, Punching Bags,

T. IV. BOYD A SON. MONTREAL. P.Q.

The Whole Story 
In e letter t

■Раіп-ХіПег
(PUBRT DAVIS’.)

Davis* Pain-Kiuxr for peins in the stom
ach. rheumatim, Hiffneu, froet bitte, ehiU 
Naine, crampe, and all affliction» which 
befall men In our position. I have no hesi
tation in saying that Pain-Kidli* ie Ot 
beet remedy to have near at hand.”

Used Internally and Externallÿ. 
Two Sizes, 96c. and 60c. bottles.
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^trte, small .traders, farmers, srtinM 
-and ill clasaeseof the people. Even 1» 
Ühe -dark days, f olio wisig the German 
’«ar the Immense public loan required 
-we» «subscribed by: the «common people.

ift'cІ : "lÜD.ifOl 7 Ж» I ;

—

OTTAWA LETTER ».bthe e< ihool «Шіе-
tlce, and other sourees of lnforeeetien for these returns and Mr. Barden

—- swswtr&My: tastsxxtzæsbzé
Men Who Paint Pnecent more P°pulaÜ0Q ta Jbe l£U rt Ave years anoe on,official statements. But if Sir

. mou ffUU * <UUL c lOBOllb than in the previous eve. , RlethardtlnsUted that the return# is-
Richard has -to hear some of his sued try himself and his colleagues 

old speeches rehearsed, an d> they sound were untrustworthy, Mr. Borden would
a little absurd In-the .llgl it. of present accept lithis statement. He only re-
events. His eageruaseerti ott that reel- ràtadediBlr Richard that It wae the
proclty could be had by і in intelligent ^jmser hlmeelf who was falsifying
government In a dew mo oths, his fine 
scorn of the uselessness o t the depart
ment of trade and com merce, which 
has become still more ue eleas since he 
occupied it, Ms furious d enunciation of 
an expenditure many mill, dona less than 
it ia now, his,horror of !<Intercolonial 
deficits, his attacks on i «etty extrava
gances and acts of . job’ bery..that are 
trifling compared with t hose .that «are. 
daily exposed, in.'the reo ord of at least 
three of his colleagues, .his satirical 
reference to nepotism co nsidered in the 
tight of the facttthat,he i.has now lew 
near relatives that are i lot in the pub
lic service, are mil very interesting to 
recall but not perhaps a greeable to Sir 
Richard. However, he < mdures it, and 
looks as pleasant as pc eslble, remind
ing one of (the remark o f the venerable 
Samuel Pepys, who, att tending the ex
ecution of .some of the ! regicides, saw 
them banged end cut Into quarters, 
and observed'.that tl ley looked as 

РЯЩНІРЩ ......... . , cheerful as oe*M be < npqcted under
OTTAWA, March 26.—The badge t-, the circumstances, 

debate has continued for more than a 
week, and after Wednesday it will he 
postponed until the week following 
Easter. Should, it continue all that 
week It will в till he shorter than the 
average budget -debate of aid times.
A number of members have no other 
opportunity to make a speech for cir
culation. except en the budget debate.
Usually the long .debate, takes place 
either, on the address or on the bud
get, each occasion allowing wide -lib-

mturns for caution to retain the sympathy oCv 
Mr, Tartç by'Supporting his candi
date. Outside of Valleyfleid Mr. Ber
geron had a good majority. Of coup» 
there was a discussion on race and re
ligious lines. On one Bide the people 
were asked1 to voté for a compatriot
es their candidate; on the other the*? 
were exhorted to vote for compatriot* 
as their premier and minister of pub* 
Л0 works. Mr. Tarte went to Valley* 
field and canvassed from house tit 
house. The minister of inland revemtt 
put in most of his time there durtnH 
the campaign. Mr. Carroll, the net* 
solicitor general, labored in the ridin* 
with diligence, and the minister eS 
agriculture put in his word.
Tarte’a Patrie conspicuously remind* 
ed the people of Valleyfleid that thd* 
were asking fer important public* 
works, and told them that if they ex
pected to get any consideration the*? 
must support Mr. Tarte’s candidate». 
La Patrie opened out a furious, ax tacit 
on Mr, Monk, "who addressed a meet* 
ing at St. Etienne. The paper- charged; 
that Mr. Monk had been accused of 
wearing European clothes and eald- 
that he sought to prove the contrary> 
by indecently exhibiting hie overcoat 
made of the skins of bears which he 
hlmeelf had shot, showed that ht»' 
other coaf was made In Montreal, and 
proceeded to disrobe In order to con
vince the audience that he wore Can
adian shirts. Mr. Monk says it hr- 
false and proposes to stop the per
sonal campaign against him by suing-. 
La Patrie for *10,000 damages. It may 
be stated that Mr. Monk’s party got 
a majority In St. Etienne.

bad paid swas strictly «Sowing the advice «I (the 
^premier of Canada. Mr. Chambmlaln 
t-waa doing what «r Wilfrid Laurier 
dogged him to Ao. But then, according 
dp Mr. Bou*sesa,' the times have chang
ed. He .did sob state in what way Che 
«change bad come or what it was. .біг 
«Wilfrid's statement at London rirate 
•sut a possibility of change, 
usent troops to Africa, Sir

f

Ш
> aI mp| iWPÆjùf»»Government a Model 

. of Purity,
Mr, Bouraesa. claimskhat the prefer- 

tehtted tariff isjprotectUre, but It is the 
-Britlffil and .-German manufacturer 
w&os* it protects Sgadftst the Cana- 

*diap. Most of.the galas go to mtddle- 
m*J»;.ln England .and до benefit couses 

stb tGanada.

'i - і-з
It we have 

Wilfrid of
fered them at. the Jubilee, though he 
-wepented of the.offer afterwards. Hie 
'Шве trade advice was not a temporary 
«counsel. He egged the home govern
ment to. adhere Jto free trade forever- 
«eore. He offend* on behalf of Cauda 
oemradedhip on St he Journey. He ex
plained that- we .were a little behind, 
but were coming to free trade es tt 
was in England, and the preference 
was the first et«*>. How could any 
change of time er circumstance affect 
this counsel and declaration?

\

\
the gosemment " reoand.

And Who Assert That Preesdlnr 
Tory Administrations Were 

Notorious for Corrupt 
and Crooked Dealings,

The budget debate yesterday was 
moatlykin the hands «I new members. 
Mr. Hacket t of Prinoe Edward Island 
to a .veteran and is able to recall his 
awniaHtioii in supporting the extension 
uSf the «Dominion to the Northwest and 
She Pacific Railway contrpc 
ether afour members for Prince Ed
ward Island are now in their first par- 
Tiament. Mr. Haekett Is fhemtipre 
«ajhto/.tc give them and their fiends 
some ^information. For instance! he 
сад remind them that there would not 
be much occasion if or government 
boasting over the large trade produced 
tBromvewestern crops and western nfin- 
erailafflf the conservative party hsd 
taken their opponents’ advice and 
stayeH- out of that country. Nor to 
t here (much to be claimed for itbe Fire

nt of
the dairy industry in Prince Edward 
Itoanfl, since that was set on toot by 
the previous ministry. This govern
ment, while spending naif as muck 
again as the «previoue ministry, has 
net opened up for Canada or Canadian 
farm products a single new market 
on the’face of the world, though tt has 
had something to do With, the closing 
ef old-teies. It -had started out . on 
some ' -undertakings, but they had all 
faBedf-and even the simple and neces
sary enterprise of providing, transpor
tation for Prince Edward Island pro
ducts -to : the British market had been 
Inefficient.

-
1B. After this Jidr. Bousassa got on bis 

eld theme, his.opposition to Imperial
ism and what Ihe «called ‘‘sentimental
ism.’" He .thinks : that “this craze” 
will not last very-long, and by and by 
we shall be determined not to repeat 
tfite experiment oof: interfering 4n, Brit
ish ware. He ihasi studied recent his- 
dnry with a strong aati-Bngltoh bias, 
and -has raked dfi>«a:gaeat catalogue of 
daJuries which gBpfitond has done us. 
Only Sir Richard Cartwright has been 
able to equal this record, for It will be 
remembered that he.once produced the 
same array of Charges, coupled with 
the statement -that “we owe England 
nothing but fcrrgteeneBs.”

Mr./ mt, but the

S7 Shut Their Byes to Tarte and Blalfd 
Dredging Contracts and Bailweg 
Jobs, the Boulanges Canal Infamy, 
the Token - and Emergency Food 
Scandals, the Crow’s Nest Railway 
Affair, the Attempted Yukon Ball- 
way Contract, the Sale of Senate 
Seats, etc.

, Moreover, If the imperial government 
beer thought of returning ' preference 
for -preference, it must have been con
fronted with the votes of the Canadian 
parliament. On every occasion when 
the Ягоиае here divided on the subject 
the і majority has declared against an 
Imperial preference, and all our min
isters bave voted against it. Mr. Bour- 

itoas voted with them. Why should 
he expect Mr. Chamberlain to thrust 
a respective preference upon Canada 
ag*tnet the last advice received from 
the Canadian premier In the face of 
success hie votes of the Canadian par
liament'?

Mr. Eraser addressed a thinner 
house. He was not very serious in bis 
mode of discussing the subjects of the 
budget, and was not taken too seri
ously. But 4f any minister is greedy 
of praise, or K the whole government 
together desires a hearty and whole
sale expression ef implicit, abiding and 
childlike confidence and admiration,
Mr. Fraser’s speech fills the bill. If 
there is anything in the gift of this 
government which to due to unswerv
ing loyalty, and outspoken and impet
uous devotion, Mr. Fraser ought to 
have it. ‘ He explained that under the 
beneficent regime of Sir Wilfrid the 
sun is shining more benignly on all, 
the fields have yielded a larger in
crease, prosperity abounds on every 
hand, and the last winter the Nova 
Scotia robins were tempted by the 
amiable climate to remain- instead of 
seeking their southern haunts. Going 
into details, Mr. Fraser told of a steel 
company whose securities or stock had 
increased in value from 20 cents to *3.
He did not explain what the govern
ment had done to Improve the business 
-of making steel,' but It was easily in- і 
ferred from his argument. Mr. Field
ing might have carried out his prom
ises and reduced the duty or abolished 
the bounty. He retained both duty 
and bounty, as they were before. In 
short, the Fielding policy has saved the 
life of the steel industry the way pins 
have saved the lives of many people, 
that Is by not.sticking in them.

The -bottom seems to have fallen out 
of Mr. McKinnon’s cldlm that he has 
rescued the province of Prince Edward 
Island from a loss of *4,000 a year re
duction in subsidy. Or if he saves the 
credit he makes a. strong reflection on 
the vigilance of the attorney general 
and the premier of the province. It 
turns out that the subsidy has been 
paid right along on the old basis, so 
that there is no loss up to this daté.
The government at Ottawa had not 

gyr Intended to make a reduction on ac
count of the lose of population, but 
the auditor general threw out. a sug
gestion that a reduction ought to be 
made. The finance department asked 
the Island premier what he thought 
about It, and that minister did not 
take the trouble to answer. Thus the 
matter stood when Mr. McKinnon and 
the minister of justice had their dis
cussion, and the minister of justice 
decided that a province which suffered 
a loss of population was not required 
on that account to give Up part- of the 
subsidy. Mr. Fitzpatrick would prob
ably have reached that _ conclusion if 
he had -not seen Mr. McKinnon. He 
would have had to decide the matter 
one way or the other, and it may be 
assumed that he would give a correct 
interpretation. Still he was entitled 
to .some reply and argument from the 
government of Prince Edward Island, 
which seems to be too much engaged 
In rescuing its friends from the penal
ties of corruption to -be able to attend 
to the interests of the public.

After a year the correspondence be
tween iMr. Mulock and the Australian 
premier has been produced. As thv 
late Mr. Pope would have observed,
“there ain’t nothing to It.” Mr. Mulock 
threw out various suggestions about 
a mutual preference and ah enlarged 
free list, but Mr, Barton is having his 
own time over trade questions and 
declined to complicate the problem al
ready sufficiently Involved. The Au
stralian government will have some
thing to say about It at coronation 
time. If one may judge by the de
bates which are reported In the Syd
ney and Melbourne papers, there is 
very little prospect of Australia going 
far. The laist journals received here 
aro dated toward the end of February, 
and show that the tariff question in 
Australia is the most difficult prob
lem that confronts the new common
wealth. It Is going in for protection 
on advanced lines, but there Is a very 
strong anti-protection party and a 
great humber of sectional protection
ist parties. The states have not yet 
learned to -york well together, and 
each locality has Its own set of Indus
tries affected by tariff legislation.

We are not to have Mr. Bergeron > 
with us this session. Twice he кав 
■been defeated since the general elec-- j .
tion less than a year and a half ago, »■»«»»«»«♦
but each time he bas undertaken to 
capture a seat and has cut down the 
majority to one half. The St. James 
division of Montreal wfil poon be open 
again through the exposure Of the 
ballot stuffing operations by whloh Mr.
Bergeron was. defeated. Possibly be 
may attack that seat once more and 
attempt to destroy the other half of 
the government majority. His oppon
ent in Beauharnois owes fate election 
to the electors of Valleyfleid, the larg
est town and centre of a great cotton 
industry. Mr. Tarte has always stated 
that he saved these cotton mills by | 
preventing *
during the tariff. At all events the 

Mr. Bourassa admitted incidentally | government is in power and the Val- 
that the government at Westminster I leyfleld Cotton Company took the pre-

•:SF
Г&
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. Mr. Bourassa seems to.think ,we 
Mindly owe her that much. He accuses 
England, meaning of course Great : Efri- 
ts^ln, of neglecting our interests in the 
matter of the Alagkan boundary. He 
charges that imperial «statesmen have 
selfishly refused 'to .respond to o»r in
vitation to give us * trade, preference. 
He says that England has compelled 
Canada to pay for five-eighteenths of 
the cast of an imperial cable that will 
not benefit us at all, but to solely for 
Imperial purposes. England having 
secured our pledge, has gone on to 
violate her own by renewing the Old 
arrangement with a rival cable enter
prise. He represents Chamberlain as 
asking for soldiers from Canada and 
at the same time refusing even to 
consider a question of reciprocal .trade 
with Canada. He accuses him of tak
ing young men from the country who 
should be developing Canada, and 
causing their blood to be spilt in 
Africa, and at the-same time refusing 
to encourage emigration to this co Ult

ra ther than to the United States. 
Bourassa scolds Mr. Chamberlain 

and the London Times and several 
other culprits for their allegation that 
-Canada‘is a cold country, disagreeable 
to settlers who are accustomed to a 
températe latitude, and unsuitable to 
Welsh folk now settled in Patagonia.

sent -government In the devel

TO WOMAN.
pedom raised her song of Joy, 
d her altars, of love; weherever 
Med and rea«ped, ventured, and 1 
a woman. Wherever a emile * 

:he brow of pain, and wo*d of * 
pod in all her beauty and her L

of history, poetry, music, nrt,1 
i the little bud when its еред ■ 
it of all creation has always ■

he beautiful eyes of *ove and 1 
hildren nestling on the boeon* I 
. brow, as it looks up Into the 1 
hakes it possible for the gray- ■ 
i to the coffin and encircle hie F 
circle his neck, and say, “My,

4
Mr. Johnston of Cf rpe Breton Ac

cepted the challenge to. declare hie 
economic posed.
doubt with greet franlkneee, that hie 
creed was a belief tiaat the govern
ment would, 'do what Is right in the 
matter, whiclvroeems » to mean 
■whatever tbe- eovemuiént may choose 
to do will be satisfactory to Mr. John
ston. Most tofidds -budget speech was 
a commendation of Mr. Fielding and 
of the statesman!ship which created 
the Dominion Soal Co. Whatever may 

Mr. Bell of Plctou is one cf the good be said (to jto that it hardly needs to 
speakers of this parliament And X- be argued ehatemdh législation would 
ally adds something to. a discussion, bardly bepoMitfte or successful with- 
it was rather expected that he would the ewrittaxat which Mr. Fielding 
poke some fun at Sir Richard Cart- and the other ministers now in office, 
wright and Mr. Charlton, in connec- always nwptfeig Mr Tarte, denoun- 
tion with their latest difference of cod, but wbtohdtoey have humbly ac- 
opinioa. But Mr. Bell was serious, œpted and «mtinped. The Dominion 
and -his .speech .was. , in the main a Iron and SbeebOo would also be im- 
quiet and dignified argument. His an- P^ible bad . not this government 
alysis of political history goes to show adopted toe arstem of iron and steel 
that toe first real difference* of pol- bounties which every min ster of them 
Icy on party lines in Canada Arose fienounced. Mr_aohnston s manner is 

, over the question of.the tariff. Bej quiet and eM*«Bd there is nothing of- 
. lore that there was the union .and .eon] fenaive. thougfcAhere is much that is 
fusion «f tmm parties over oonfedera-; inaccurate, in. Ms presentation of the 
tion, ant a mew line of division over* case. At the «fid he was led astray 
the Pactito «caudal, .both temporary,' by a precedlngj-^eaker, and quoted 

. questions. On the flscavpsliqy .the^ the statement s віг Charles Tupper 
two parties first joined issue ,m aupl made when i^®ldln<F

.«port of fixad priiutiples. For tweirtyv 1*97,<Sir ^arî
tears Otto was toe tine of divtoUm. declared tMJM, tariff would de- 
' stroy many Canadian industries and

crjpple the industrial machinery of the 
■ dominion. Mr. Jotmston observes that 
-.this prediction has. not been carried 
«nut, but he did.mot know that the 
tariff which Mr. Fielding brought 
Sown in his budget of 1897, was aban
doned and utterly. ..demolished by Mr.
Fielding himself before it was a month 
Utd. When lie took, it into committee 
1» suggested that (there were some
Changes to make .and submitted a a trade policy within top British; em

pire based upon reciprocal trade pre
ference which will - bring us into cldser 
touch With Its 400,000; 
and render us more Independent in 
trade matters toon vwe, are now."

Mr. Bourassa does not agree with 
Mr. Kemp. He says he is a protec
tionist because Canada has to be pro
tectionist, but on this point he is an 
opportunist, believing that we are 
faced with conditions and not prin- 

Tariff. ciples. Free trade may* be good for 
Great Britain and protection good for 
the United,States. If so, both are jus
tified and Canada should take the pol
icy that to good tor Canada. But Mr. 
Bourassa does not believe in the im
perial preference. The original prefer
ence -Which gave good terms to coun
tries that give good terms to us suited 
Mr. Bourassa, bht the government, 
abandoned that, and to no longer en
titled to quote Rudyard Kipling’s 
words:

■

He remarked, no
4

S. D. S.that

MONEY TO LOAN. 4
MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, vilUpF- 

or country property, In amounts to suM ate 'erty of dieeusséeiL

;f and says, “I was created to 
man will step forward as val»,

L I have civilized the world:: ’ 
boor; I have bridged rivers and * 
that, day, will stand another 1 

№y his side, who nursed hies 1 
У him in his fears, who shared 1 
e my mother, my sister, my j

doing them good; in aUavlat- 
P many human beings out of 

of good I can do, the fuller

r nervous, or suffering from 
1 to answer on my "BOMB 

DIAGNOSIS SHEET. Send і 
T health and thus acquiring

•T4 BOSTON.

Mr. Kemp of Toronto made a speech 
which-has already been quite fully re
ported. It was a strong imperial de
liverance and was warmly applauded 
on the -opposition aide of -the house. 
Col. Denison or George Parkin would 
have been delighted both with the 
speech and Its inception if the message, 
had been as welcome to the govern
ment as it was to the opposition. Mr. 
Kemp has no sympathy with the state
ment of Sir "Wilfrid Laurier that there 
is nothing left to be reformed. He 
says: “There:-!! the question of toe 
exodus, the question of defence, the 
question-of parity in public elections, 
the question of , purchasing supplies and 
doing v public works Щ tender, the 
question of economical „administration, 
the question of freight rateg on farm 
and other products, the ' building up' of 
our foreign trade in ratio to that of the 
United States, vpf improving our trans
portation facilities so that our pro
duce may go out via Canadian instead 
of United States ports. There is a 
question of inducing Germany to stop 
discriminating against our farm pro
ducts and of framing our trade policy 
to give more employment to our own 
people. We require a definite policy 
based upon the necessities of the coun
try, and we Should, endeavor to frame

1607
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DR. J. C0LL1S BROWNE’S
'CHLORODYNE :§1

. Mr. Bourassa to a type of one class 
of Quebec politicians. He ventures to 
say in English in the house of com
mons what Mr. Tarte and his friends 
say in French to their compatriots. 
But Mr. Bourassa and Mr. Tarts have 
certainly no right to find ' fault with 
Mr. Chamberlain or British statesmen 
who decline to offer Canada reciprocal 
trade. They may be. unwise and nar
row, but at least Canadian supportera 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier have no right 
to condemn them. Mr. Chamberlain 
to doing exactly what Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier asked him to do. He to adhering 
to free trade. He is standing by the 
declaration of our premier, who told 
hlm tllàt-toe Canadian preference was 
a free gift and that no return was ex
pected or desired for it, and who ad
vised the British government not to 
impose a duty on breadstuffs or estab
lish any system of protection. 
Wilfrid went still farther, and told the 
home government that the imperial 
preference and . the Canadian tariff 
was net the last word from Canada, 
but was the first Step towards a policy 
of complete free trade such as England 
had found so advantageous. Sir Wil
frid has never taken back this lan
guage. He wears,-or at least retains, 
the Cobderi medal which was his 
reward for the above declaration. It 
would be a remarkable thing if Mr. 
Chamberlain should conclude without 
direct authority that Sir Wilfrid was 
deceiving him and really desired a 
cetubn of preference for preference.

■ that would bè a great Incivility to 
\ the Canadian government. Mr. Bour
assa has forgotten the Jubilee.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ok 
Sept 21, 1896, says:

"It I were asked which single medicine Г 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as- 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 

: CHLORODYNE. I never travel without it. 
and its general appMclbllity to the relief off 
a large number of simple ailments forms It» 
best recommendation."

Y S UN. :

S .JPoday it is certqin that the causer-1 
dative party is still protectionist. Thej 
liberal party has Abandoned the tariff { 
gjatform of 1893. It is not so clean 
gybat its present policy is. 
remarked that every man 
Stoo had spoken on.the government 

:SÏfte- advocated protection on certain 
lings and on industries carried on in 
Us constituency. The time had come 
•when, the government party as an or
ganization should make a ■ declaration 
;k>£ ..faith, біг Wilfrid and his minto- 
itera .should have a declared policy. 
What that policy would be no one 
tC0.Uld.4ell, for there was no agreement 

, fin the speeches of ministers. Sir 
.Richard Cartwright says he has not 
.cKbyged his views, and he still de- 

The particular 
con-
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Week. db. j. corns Bsowm

CHLORODYNE
Mr. Belli
but twoYEAR !

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB]
75 Cents, x
Maritime Provinces,

[1PPING NEWS.
Inert authors.

new tariff with an (entirely different 
«овіє of duties, restoring in part the 
protection which the first ^ariff had 
taken away. These corrections chang
ed half the items on which the duties 
had been changed in toe original bud
get. Following is a partial list of the 
chmnges made toy Mr. Fielding after" 
Sir Charles Tu-pper had put' in his pro
test:

ffiarràœa, Dysentery, Cholera. M
inhabitants

OAÜTION.r-Gteuiue
bottle of this well known remedy tor
сотана, colds, asthma, bronchitis,
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears 
ment Stomp the naine of I

Qhlorodyne. Every-
I

on the Govers- 
the inventor—

DR. J COLLIS BROWNE
:n« protection.

is tuxes which he formerly 
deniupd most vigorously are embodied 

- in the ;present tariff with his author
ity. Mt.,. Tarte openly declares him- 
iself a protectionist and professes to 
too sowing the seeds, of protection in 
the ministerial ranks, Mr. Fielding 
suggests mere protection next year. 
It would .be honest and straightfor
ward for the ministers to .declare 
what they : believed and what they in
tend to do. In the meantime Mr. Beil 
argues strongly in favor of a further 
àdvæçe in the direction of the na
tional policy. He joins those who de
sire the control of our own markets, 
and especially deprecate the transfer 
of that contres to the United States.

lie World. Sold by all Chemist* at la l%d., 2a 9d.„ 
and 4a 6d. sole manufacturer—

«J• T- t? À ~Vbitpobt

32 Great Russell St.. London, W. C.

Budget. Corrected. 
Tariff.
Three 15 p.c.
Free „ 25 p. c.

xAitkàe.COPY - FREE Surgical instruments 
Mining machinery . . 
Wire tor electrical 

purposes. .................. 25 p.c. ,80 p.c. 
Rubber belting .... .. . 20 p.c. 25 p.c.
Silvered «Іішр .. .. », 30 p.c. 35 p.c.
Linseed oil .. .. ........
Newspaper outsides .
Cut nails „ ................
Bolts and nuts ..Де. and 20 p.c. St and 25 p.c.
Wire nails......  .............. 35 p.c. 3-6c. specific.
Structural Iron . . 30 p.c. 35 do.
Buttons (roSclah 20 p.c. 25,dù.
Twine and cpr^ese .. 20 p.c. 25 do. 
Worsted yarns (spe’l) 15 p.c. 20 do.

taloauc ШЮ20 p. c. 25 p.C.
: 20 p.c. 25 p. c. 

30 p.c. Specific.
4

m receipt of 2c. stamp to 
you should have a copy.
ft for field or indoor sports, for 
a at any store—and cheaper—as 
[goods and our trade is so large 
klers pay for their goods. Here 
mdries, BASEBALL, Lacrosse, 
[LES, Revolvers, Ammunition, 
p> Toboggans, Punching Bags,

A REMEDY fOMRBEGULABITISS 
superseding Bitter Apple, Pit Ooohia, Penny
royal, Ac. Order off all chemist* or poet 
free tor *LG0 from EVANS A SONS, Limited, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton. England.

“I favor those who favor me. 
Said our Lady Of the Snows."

These are some of the іпевеа868-. 
The decreases included cotton and 
silk manufactures, steel tubes for 
bicycles, pig lead, wire for fence man
ufacturers, brass wire, spring steel .for 
factories  ̂steel for -tool makers, aerap 
iron, scrap steel, structural Iron and 
steèl, wood veneers, glycerine for fac
tories, and grindstones.

і W -S'f
There Is a good deal of horse sense 

Ih Bourassa’s discussion of toe trade 
situation. He says that Britain gives 
us the same terms as it gives other 
countries, and therefore we owe Britain 
no special tariff rates. A country 
which should give Canada a 30 per 
cent, tariff and other countries 40 per 

• cent, might deserve a return in kind 
from us, i>ut a country which admits 
our goods
all foregn countries is no particular 
■friend of ours so far as .trade condi
tions go. Therefore he claims that 
-Germany has only acted as a reason
able country would In applying Its 
highest tariff to our goods and Its 
lowest tariff to those of the United 
States. There is a fallacy in Mr. 
Bourassa’s contention about Germany 
since it Ignores altogether our imperial 
relations, .but there is no fallacy in his 
contention that We get ho correspond
ing return from Britain for our prefer
ence.

to:
Hamilton McCarthy, the sculp

tor who executed the soldiers’ monu
ment at Halifax, has now on exhibi
tion at his studio here two works of 
arf that are much admired. They are 
intended to commemorate the part 
taken ід the South Africa war by 
citizens of Ottawa and Prince Edward 
Island. The Ottawa figure represents 
a Canadian soldier dressed in khaki, 
waving his hat at the moment of vic
tory. The attitude and expression are 
lifelike and striking. The Prince Ed
ward Island figure is that of a Cana
dian soldier, also dad in khaki, in the 
act of using his bayonet to defend a 
gun over which he stands. Every 
muscle of face and body is set for hie 
work. That he has a dangerous job 
on hand is settled not only toy hi* evi
dent determination, but from the tact 
thqt his sleeve - is hanging in shreds 
from the effect of a shell explosion. 
These figures are to be reproduced in 
bronze and mounted on suitable ped
estals. The site for -the Ottawa monu
ment has, I believe, not been selected, 
but It Is understood that the Char
lottetown memorial figure will face 
the Queen’s square gardens of that 
city, and will bear an. Inscription of 
the names of the members of the 
Prince Edward Island- contingent who

S. D. 8.

PUBLIC NOTICE flThe member for Pictou is strenuous 
in his plea for closer relations with 
Newfoundland .and the British West 
Indies. He maintains that Newfound
land naturally belongs to the Cana
dian confederation, and that every 
reasonable inducement should be held 
out to that colony to join us. He can
not see that toe .dominion is taking 
any steps toward that object and sees 
great danger in the present policy of. 
drift, which necessarily throws New
foundland into closer sympathy with 
the United States.

Nor is there any .sigp .that the .gov
ernment is seeking closer connection 
with our sister colonies to the south. 
These islands contain a market natur
ally calling for Canadian goods. They 
supply products - that we want. We 
should take advantage of this time 
when the West Indian subjects of the 
King are troutoted over their own 
future, hampered toy the competition 
of other countries,and courted toy Uni
ted States emissaries. We should hold 
■out the hand of comradeship and offer* 
them a welcome to our own brother
hood.

TREAL. F.Q. -IIS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons 
owing arrears of rates and taxes in the 
Several Parishes In the Municipality of the 
City and Соип(у of Saint John, are require» 

make immediate payment to the under
signed at hie office, 42 Princess Street, In the • 
City of Saint John, otherwise legal pro
ceedings will be commenced to enforce such 
payment.

Dated the 23rd day of JaaffKry, A. D. ISO*.
By order.

GEO. R. VINCENT, Secretary:

1S. D. S.
to'OHN MAN’S SUCCESS.

p friends in this city of 
iGerow, for years captain of 
pip Minnie H. Gerow, and 
prge W. Gerow, auctioneer,, 
leased to hear that he has 
Inted manager of the United 
Machine Co., Ltd., an Eng
in with a capital of £750,- 
peadquarters at Lynchburg, 
I The Lynchburg News of 
p says in its report of .-«hie 
leting: “A dividend of 5 per 
[declared. The audited ac- 
Iwed that after the payment 
[Idend there will- be left on 
Filings an undivided surplus 
kig over 26,000 pounds eter- 
|At a board meeting held 
ly after the adjournment of 
folders’ meeting, Captain J. 
[was elected chairman of the 
br the ensuing year." This 
Mick promotion, and speaks 
|r Mr. Gerow’s ability. He 
I the company last July, in 
pa was made superintendent 
Mine shops; a little later an 
[ecretary; a month ago was 
[rector of the company, and 
[chairman, or president.

OTTAWA, March 26.—The little dis
pute between Sir Richard Cartwright, 
Mr. Borden and Mr. Bell is chargeable 
to the Knight. It grows out of thej 
fact that the Canadian Year Book 
deals slightly ід estimates. The same 
is true of the trade and navigation 
tables issued by Mr. Paterson and the 
tables of trade and commerce sent out 
toy Sir Richard himself. The census 
is taken only once 'in ten years, and 
the government statisticians 
thought it necessary to publish the 
amount of taxation revenue, expendi
ture And бо on per head of the popu
lation. To make up the figure it is 
necessary to estimate a population for 
each year, and this is done toy adding 
an annual increment proportionate to 
the gain of the ten years recorded in 
the previous census. When the next 
census is taken, these figures may be 
found wrong, as happened -in 1891 and 
190J. In late editions of the Year Book 
the population figures, as estimated for 
previous years, were revised, and the 
table covering previous years is now 
based on the returns of late censuses.

-

Щe and does the safiie with
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“ Baby’s 
Own

Mr. Bourassa rather laughs at the 
idea of Sir Bichard that protection and 
corruption go together. It it were so 
there would he enough protection In 
the present tariff to make It dangerous. 
The member (Or La belle points out that 
the charges of corruption against the 
late government referred mostly to the 
construction of public works and ac
cording to Sir Richard's argument’ we 
should abandon these enterprises.. Mr. 
Bourassa rather hinted than etated 
that a contrary course had been adopt
ed, and that the element of corruption 
was not wanting. He rather chaffed 
Sir Richard at his want of confidence 
in the virtue of his own government, 
and offered his services as a counsel to 
defend the morality of the ministry 
against the attack of the senior min
ister. f

'Mr. Bourassa claims that France is 
the country which shows the greatest 
prosperity in the world and makes an 
argument for protection from that 
fact. The prosperity of France is 
shown partly in its trade, but far 
more In the fact that It is a country 
where capital, Industry and energy are 
shown equally in all parts of the 
country, urban and rural. Everywhere 
wealth is distributed with more equal
ity than in other countries. It Is the 
only place in the world where a gov
ernment requiring a national loan Is 
able to obtain money from servant

*
1

N

Soap” :
,

From Mr. Bell and Dr. Bproule, who 
spoke later in the evening. Sir Rich
ard Cartwright heard a number of un
pleasant truths. They confronted him 
with a number of false quotations, and 
Incorrect citations, which he has been 
using to support his charges against 
the late census and the late govern
ment. His own argument that the 
last five years has shown a larger In
crease of population than the previous 

* five has been badly demolished. It is, 
in fact, not sustained by any statistics 
that can be produced. There aught to 
be some ground for the contention, 
since we have had a succession of fine 
crops, large development in the Yukon, 
the Kootenay and New Ontario* and 
the beginning of considerable enter
prises In Cape Breton. But, as op
posed to that, it has been a time of 
great prosperity in the United States, 
where the industries have called for 
more artisans, and Canada has fur
nished them in considerable quantities. 
The census returns of the New England 
states, the customs returns of the 
transfer of settler’s effects, Mr. Cote’s 
earish circulars, the registration re-

tm, fripant, Cleansing, t ,
Doctors recommend it 

tor Nursery and Toilet use. ■ ■
Imre ef Imitation*

Albert Toilet Soap, llfrs., Montreal. *• I

fell in South Africa. i:
ІЩ

OTTAWA, March 27.—The day before 
Easter adjournment is generally dull 
enough In the house. Yesterday, even 
the sparkling Invective лЄ Mr. Bour
aesa and the radiant humor of Mr. Fra
ser of Guyeboro were unequal to the 
task of dispelling tiie -solemnity. Mr. 
Bourassa went on with his bill of 
chargee against the imperial govern
ment. Mostly his complaint was over 
t$ë refusal of the imperial ministers to 
consider the request of Canada for re
ciprocal tariff. He told how Mr. Cham
berlain had determined to maintain 
the traditional trade policy of the klng- 
•doth, how Sir Michael Hicks-Beach 
had declared free trade to be a perma
nent policy, and generally how the icy 
shoulder had been exposed to the claim 
of Canada. Only fine compliments and 
numerous expressions of gratitude 

ge for our tariff 
tt of blood to the

Mr. Bordqp quoted correctly from 
this revised edition, which is therefore 
as accurate .as any figures can to.e. Sir 
Richard assumed that Mr. Borden 
using the uncorrected statement, and 
amid the jhurrahs of bis followers 
pointed out that these figures had been 
contradicted by Jater censuses. Mr. 
Bell, who spoke after Sir Richard, 
Showed the difference- between the 
figurés the knight had quoted and 
those actually found in the hand book 
used by Mr. Borden. It was a clear 
case of falsification on the part of Sir 
Richard, though it was probably un
intentional. When віг Richard rose 
to a question of privilege, supporting 
his quotation by reproducing the old 
book which Mr. Borden’had not used, 
he showed unmistakeable signs of an
ger. Mr. Bell will probably attend to 
the minister when he comes back. 
Meantime Mr. Borden explained that 
for his. part he had simply used the 
figures authorized by the present gov-
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that at least three seats were stolen by i mees, end Wee drawing pa* tor we-,

. ... .. ballotfrauds. \ vtara te the Laurier government. Some ’
* During the SeàetoÉlvüt РцгЇЇ»- 'The next Ontario election was the ! other New Brunswick ministers «et

vnent the DAILY JW Wtéàert*1 tie°tt?n of làoe" Нбге <*a,ojm0re d?!*le tu* /нЬОД ‘ Wi
o- • in S ilO . -c/*? the two governments and the taro charging alleged -е*р<м^; tiud ;, a*1*

» Special Correspondent .at Ottawa, емюЬІпееґ worked together, and ail» never Incurred. We are paying these 
=8nd for ONE DOLLAR the "paper tlme> M fax ae Ontario was concern- excessive allowancée*foetx minister*' 
mil be sent to any address while ed, they were badly beaten. The when Nova ScotiA ‘gets along with 

’the house І8 ІП pfiSMQn plnety-two fédéral ridings elected three paid ' heads of department* W6
-Л fifty-seven conservatives to thirty- keep up a legislature of oi&finMntafeS. 

five liberals. - V for each 8,006 Inhabitants, whHe Weens
I It remains to he. seen what will Scotia requires only one for each 12, 
happen on- this third Ontario vote 000, and Ontario andtjaebec h*Ve-ttitfl*e 
'since the, change -of the federal gov- than 20,000 Inhabitants for each menu 
emment. Premier Hardy hae given 
place to Vernier Rosa. The opposl- .- 
,tion has the same leader It had In the 
last provincial coritesfc" Thé Issues are 
much the same except that prohibi

ts ' : У
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MANY RELIABLE WITNESSES"v:: ■-
NOTT0B.*?■
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Rrove That OM Cases of Chronic Ca
tarrh can be Cured.. -. î r

* r
Ж'М }:

A Medicine That Will 
Cure Cases of Catarrh 
of Long Standing De
serves a Very High 
Place in the Annals of 
Medical Discovery.

i
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ADVERTISING і RATES.1
C

<L00 per Inch for érdtoaéy transient 
advertising. - ~ у ■ ' і

For Sale, Wanted,, été* 60 dents each 
imeztion.
- 'Spécial contracts mads, tor time ad
orer tlsements. ^ ............ ^

Sample copies cheerfully seat to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate le *1.0® a •year, 
« 76 cents le sent IN ADVANCE 
paper will be sent to any address 

fit Canada or United States for one

her. For years our ministers paid 
two prices for steel bridges. They 
still pay two prices for smaller con
tracta, and for printing, and dye 
prices to themselves for their own ser
vices. At the same time they have 
been cutting down the really neces
sary services, robbing the municipali
ties, and adding rapidly to the provin
cial debt.

ЛЩ £
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tldn and the referendum enter into the 
present contest. -

...
і %■ x.yv

Stich a Medicine is 
Peruna.

ArNУ, •srТНИ BRITISH A GREAT PEJOPLE.

«. One of the moot remarkable articles 
that has been published in the Paris 
press for some time appeared recently 1 
In the Figaro, under the signature of ■
George. Duruy, on the teaching con
veyed by «he South Africa war. This 
M. Duruy sums up in the simple words,
‘‘Never despair.” The writer recalls 

, ,. _.... Çbe repeated reverses suffered by the
і HT. JOHN, N. B., April Б, 1902. British at the commencement of the
—. .. ., _■ i. ■■ canpaign, and after reminding hie

readers that far from Inducing them to 
abandon the war, they only nerved 
them to more determined action, he 
expresses the hope that If tibe French 
had been in the same position as the 

tium are incomplete, but there: appears English, they would have acted In the 
to be no doubt that a. majority of the вашу way, but, he adds, “However, our 
ballots cast are against' prohibition., wounded amour propre would have 
The conditions called for a sixty per certainly, required expiatory victims,.
(cent, majority In the case of' a small and I doubt whether thoee victims
Vote to constitute an effective» decision would have been refused R.” M. -For the fiscal year ending June 30, 
in favor of the estottog prohibitory Duruy continues: Thé English did; -цім, our receipts were *62,614,701; and 
tow. But the actual majority is ap- not recriminate or demand the tils-, w expenditure was *57,982,866, an to- 
parently the other-way. This is 4 grace ot anyone, and generals van- crease over the expétiditure tori the 
very different story from the two quiehed at ОЯепво and Magersfonteln flsçal year I960 of *6,265,399. As à suthj 
plebiscites in which Manitoba prbhl- remained In possession ot -their reepec- ig set apart every year for -the reduc- 
bttionists scored handsome majorities. , tlve commands. All that wàs done tlon of the debt, the net addition, to thé 

is easy to explain the change was the appointment ot a new com- a6bt was lees than the deficit; ..thé^tt 
without assuming that the people -mander-ln-chtef, lord Roberts, who or- uai increase df the debt during the 
bave changed itheir opinions, though -ganlsed victory. It was then Imagined fiscal year 1901 amounting to'І2,98^196. 
probably some hâve modified their the war was virtually terminated, and, Mr. Fielding now estimates that «h* 
views. The referendum, was not a»- after the return, to England of Lord revenue for the current fiscal year wiB 
•cepted by the prohibition orge-Ttiaatione Roberts, the territories of the former reach *56,800,000, or *4,285,839 rilore thai 
and many prohibitionists refused to South African republics were trans- y,e revenue ot the last fiscal year;-The 
recognize it. A mêèting of the Man}- formed into an immense Vendee. The estimated expenditure, on the other 
Ttoba branch of the Dominion Alliance t3nigllah People may have felt exasper- jMLndi shows à 8tiH greater increase, 
disputed long over the question whé- ati<m' becauBe eh® -work 113x1 tobe and Mr. Fielding states that it will 
ther temperance people should go to recommenced; but without showing тел<л у,е enormous total of *65,250,00», 
the polls or not. It was finally dedd- W * weakness they undertook or ,7>267>1М ^ th<m during the fiscal
•ed to issue no instructions on the mait- ^ cmitlop ot year 1901, ^ that there will be a fil
ter The president, however, publicly 1111311 ot blockhouses, extending hun- Mt 0f *8,450,000. After deducting froà, 
rLmm^ndTpmMblSrists to Abstain dreds of kilometres. While lord Kit- thta toe annual contribution to tie 
'ЗХЇ* temperance ^ wae thus occupied, the Figaro ^d, Ше aet increase of .ф

-organizations adopted , resolutions to ,w™”eae” 1 _ , - . j debt for the current fiscal year wlH be
,h. »«,. ^i«t. в чага U«™ l« ь,г "wvUSSSHIm m .SSSJffSSbwSSSS?*».^

2S-222S£L'5S&,*Î3Ï !îïïiî.,£SSïïra5?^5C £
— W —«tf? ^ м

towns, while. In certain срштцтц» world. And among that nation of
-a large “yea" vote wàs polled Œbere practical merchants, only yesterday so -

. is a strong feeUng in.Mahitobane w‘eU Justiy proud of their national finances
v ■ 'hi' 00 °ne* 0Г ato»St ПО ОПЄ, WOS fOUfidin Ontario that the referendum IS tQ hiame that unbounded prodigality 

repugnant to British constitutional which to still draining the savings o f 
•.doctrine, and In both, provinces the England. The people seem to say, 
prohibitionists have- geason to com- • Let mu: finances perish rather than 
Xі . , v- ■ , _ , our prestige.' It may be objected that
Plato that they are -victims of a breach ^ made in a detest-
of faith. ® ' able cause. I do not forget it. But

But the result of this vote probably « haughty impassibility In : reverses, 
u . , "ммнгі,, stoical firmness under the most cruelmeans, the end of prohibition In Ms»! chgappointments, and unshakeable' re-

•toba for some years to come. solution to conquer at any price do not
:-a 1. X constitute a superb spectacle of con-

, Ùiii— stancy, and if nerved to that point the
„THE GBMtNG ONTARIO ELEC- will and. energy ot »bi> nation are not 

TKXNS. : 4 : worthy of admiration. In truth I won
der What can be required of a people 
to prove that It is great.”

u-/ %
. It is time for a change. t

rpSOUSANDS ot testimoniale ere 
I 'pouring In every day of old cases 

of chronic catarrh that have re- 
* toted all treatment for years, being 
promptly and permanently cured by 
Ямищ*.

‘ - These reports do not ,all ооще from 
і obscure places, signed by obscure peo

ple. A large proportion of these letters 
are written by men and women promi
nent ill business and professional cir
cles and many of them well known from 
oeeamto ocean.

Colonel John Franklin Waters occu
pies a prominent position among the 
leading trial lawyers ot Chicago. He 
has probably obtained more verdicts 
against corporations in suits for personal 
Injuries than any man of his age in the 
Uttltèd States, and during his practice 
ot over fifteen years he has not lost a 
stogie-ease In the Supreme Courts of 
Illinois and Missouri. He, is à hard 
worker and has the energy of four men.

For a number of years he had been 
aflticted with chronic catarrh and Hav
ing recently been thoroughly cùred of 
his old affection, an interview was ob
tained with him by one of our reporters 
In which he gave the following state- 

• ment to the public :

m :.ІЄН PRINTING COMPANY,
П Alfred "Markham,

"*■ " " Manager. ::-

i. -ft#
t: .

FIELDING'S SURPLUS.: «і
"... У

The Toronto Stair thus sizes up Hon. 
Mr. Fielding’s budget statement:. ;..

“In hto budget speech Mr. Flehtfiig' 
deals with the tariff and with the 
public finances. On the taritt queetidg 
the government baa been approexsbed 
bn twxr.ridee; on the one side-by those 
who desire to see the tariff ptecd Upon 
a revenue basis and the policy promul
gated In the liberal platform .carried 
into effect; on the other by the manu
facturers, who are clamoring "for the

u . T
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Returns from the Manitoba referen-

Increase of the duties and stilt more
an-

t :
protection. Mr. Fielding 
nounces that no changes In either di
rection win be mode during the present 
session.
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COLONEL JOHN FRÀNELIN WATERS, OF СШСАЄ0.
y. . і Ohioaoo, III., Aug. 6,1900. 

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O. :
QeaUemea—•'« give» me greet 

-mL"—arè te testify- to toe merits of 
л worthy remedy for catarrh s* 

year Регати I bad suffered for a 
atunber of years* tr6m"thU very dis- 
agreeable disease mod bad tried вишу 
ea-called remedies, bat until 1 used 
Регент аоае bed the desired effect. І 
feel that 1 am perfectly cured aad can 
cheerfully recommend Peruna to may 
Oae suffering from catarrh. ”

JOHN P. WATERS,
120B. Randolph St, Chicago, III.

» *»
Captain John H. Lyons, of Chicago, 

passenger 
agent for 
various rail-

veteran soldier and a prominent mem- 
her of G. A. R. Camp No. 102.

Captain John H. Lyons, 1612 Prairie 
Ave., Chicago, Ill., writes : 

road com- “For twenty years I suffered with 
panies for the chronic catarrh but thanks to Peruna II 
past twenty- am now entirely cured. »
four ye*»#, “It affords me much pleasure to така 
connected a statement in behalf of your meritorious 
with the remedy, Peruna. I have need sameІощ 

catarrh and have found it to be all y#^ 
claim for it. I had suffered for tweatw 
years. I cheerfully recommend Pena* 
to anyone suffering from catarrh, Mjl 
believe that, as in my case, it will pttn 
a sure cure.”—Captain John H. LyolHhm 

Address The Peruna Medicine QfajSh 
Columbus, Ohio; for instructlT**!™ 
literature on catarrh. I ■

id

St:

x Postoffice 
I Department 
b for six years, 
і the Police 
I Department 

for six years, 
-4 and at pres

ent connected with the Grand Trunk 
railroad, had a similar case. He is a

fc,

- s J. H. Lyons.
Another case equally well-known to 

Chicago, is reported through a letter 
from a veteran Railroad man.

Benin» can be obtained for *W*> a,bottle .at all first-class dbug stores-to Canada. “ Thellisot Lite,” which, can bhW» 
sd at all np-to-date dreg stores and upon request is see* free te all, gives a short description of all catarrhal dliiéK 
trees De. Hartman, Ootambus, Ohio, U. B. A.________________________ately a fictitious one. The heavy in

crease in the debt and the announce
ment that a new loan will be negotiat
ed, shows how our finances stand.” ;

-er DARING SAFE ROBBERY. FOUND HIS TRAP INSIDE А ТДЙрП 
TRUNK.

(Indianapolis News.)
"While felling a tree on Ell. Marvto^E 

farm near Jefferson, Oecar WAltèTS» 
the tenant, made a singular, discover*. 
A large steel trap was found, imbedde9 
to the tree, the wood haying greWh 
over it to a thickness of thréb throes. 
Attached to the trap was a long chain, 
this being Imbedded about six Inches. 
On the spring of the trap was stamp
ed the name of George Emory.

Mr. Emory reports that the.trap has 
been missing for twenty-two years. 
The owner was a famous trapper In 
those- days and did a flourishing busi
ness in coon hides, those animals be
ing plentiful In the woods then, 
making hla rounds one day he found 
that one trap had disappeared, 
thought that It had been stolen, but 
hod no idea that the thief was a four- 
footed one.

When the trap was found in the tree 
it was about forty feet from the 
ground. After being cut out It was re
turned to Mr. Emory, who . remembered 
its loss and identified U. He thinks that 
.the trap was carried up into the tree 
by. a coon.

SOUTHAMPTON, N. 8.

Mable Sugar Men Working Over Time 
to Keep Up With Run of Sap— 

Telephone and Railway 
Enterprise.

SOUTHAMPTON, Cumberland Co., 
N. S., April 2.—Corey Jenks Is extend
ing the telephone line from Newvflle 
to Athol. Mr. Jenks’ company "Is do
ing good work In opening up a tract 
of -country hltiherto .isolated from.tele
graphic communication, the line al
ready built passing through Newville, 
ovèr Boar’s Back to River Hebert, and 
thénce to Maccan.

Rugar Makers cannot recall such a 
continued flow of sap as that which 
started on Good Friday and hae -lasted 
five days and nights. Notwithstanding 
men boiled all night and gathered all 
day, it Is estimated that fully half the 
sap was lost by the overflow of ket
tles. At present (Wednesday) the run 
still continues. Indications point to an 
early cessation of the- sugar season.

Kelver S. Hunter leaves here April 
14 via St. John for Wdseley, Asea., 
where he will study farming on Sena
tor Perky’s-farm, with a view to tak«. 
lng up land there In the future.

R. Delhunty, track master of the C. 
C. and R. W., was here yesterday. He 
says new rails are to be laid on the 
line and all wooden bridges replaced 
by iron structures, the roadbed being 

■at present unfit for the anticipated 
heavy traffic ot the approaching sea
son. .

There are several mild cases of diph
theria at Oollingwood Gamer.

$ -'ri
ВЯMoney an# Cheques etolen From D. J. 

Purdy’s Safe In Broad Daylight.
I Vas ------- ' '♦-♦-о

Says the Boston Globe: “Inexplicable 
are the ways ot Providence, b Why 
Should three churches be unroofed and 
a minister killed to hto pulpit in west
ern Pennsylvania on Easter day?

A daring safe robbery was commit
ted on Main street last week in broad 
daylight, the nervy thief getting clear 
away with nearly *200 In cash and 
cheques as a result ot hto bold ven
ture. In the hope. of effecting his 
capture quietly, the fact of the theft 
has been carefully kept from the pub
lic -by the loser, D. J. Purdy, and by 
the police, who have strong suspicions 
regarding the identity ot the thief.

The burglary was accomplished in 
Mr. Purdy’s grocery Store on Thurs
day last, between 11 a. m. and night, 
probably at noon, when for about an 
hour -the store to left lit charge of 
clerk. The safe from which the money 
was stolen to placed in an enclosed of
fice near the back of the building, and 

■to entirely out of the view,of men 
working to the front ot the store. Near 
the office to a door opening Into the 
back yard.

Shortly after noon on Thursday the 
man In charge of the establishment, 
who had been working in the office, 
was called to the front of the store to 
wait on some customers. He left the 
big door of the safe unfastened, but 
the compartment containing the valu
ables was securely' locked. He was
only absent about 10 or 15 minutes, but MONCTON, April Invitations are 
It is supposed that In this brief time out for the wediing of J. E. Muhlfleld, 
the thief sneaked In by the back door, superintendent of machinery and roll- 
forced the cash drawer open while lng stock of the I. C. R., to Miss Marie 
stooping and concealed behind the en- Murphy, a talented young actress, 
closing wall of the office and slid away of the LibeHy Bell Company, 
as quickly and quietly as he came, ceremony -Will he performed at Buffalo, 
The loss was not discovered until six New York, April 14th, and Mr. and 
o’clock, when the chief clerk going to 
place some more money In the safe, 
found the cash drawer forced open and 
bearing on Its edge the Indentations 
received from some thin lever. From 
it had been extracted *70 in cash and 
two cheques, one tor *93.50, and the 
other tor *3v.

On the following morning the 
cheques were returned to the firm in 
an envelope enclosing a letter written 
apparently with the point of a lead 
pencil dipped in ink, and signed, "A 
Friend." The letter was dated at 
FalrvUle, but, from the postmark, had 
been mailed at St. John. The matter 
was at onoe placed in the hands of the 
police.

About a month ago a man was de
tected in the office by one of the clerks 
Apparently tampering with the safe.
But as nothing woe missing and «he 
man declared his innocence of any 
evil intention, no action 
This In connection with other circum
stances has fixed the suspicion of this 
theft upon the same Individual, for 
whom the police are on the look-out. 
fie has, however, left town and no 
trace has been seen of -him since the 
dfcte of the crime. It Is reported that 
he has gone up river.

CORNWALLIS NEWS. і

CORNWALLIS, N.' S„ April 2.— 
Charles Eaton of Canard sold 36 head 
of cattle te Thomson pro#." g| fiaMfttx 
last week.-'À -- 1,- -"

, John boomer of Sheffield Mffle. b»a 
purchased a farm at Hortbnvltle from 
John Webster; 1 „ :

Mrs. John Bonnette died on Satur
day after an Illness of many mpiilfhs, 

’at her home, near Canning. Deceased 
was about 67 years of age. She leaVpa 
a husband and several children, one 
cf whom Is -the wife of Warren Park
er of Habitant. The. death of Mr. 
Stevens of the central telephone office 
at Port Williams, occurred bn Sunday 
last of consumption. Charles Ben- 
nette, seventy-eight years of age, died 
at his home in Arlington last week.

There l ave been heavy rates end 
great fre -hets to"Cornwallis'.recently. 

» A large t -act of dyke owned by An
drew Wes toot*, , at Grand • Pre, wetot 
out, flooding the whole marsh.

Frank Dickie of Canard purchased* » 
fine pair of horses to Halifax recently, 

and privileges which the government Horses are high priced in CSmwtilto. 
has been gradually absorbing for itself; Ft takes *125 to buy a very gbbft 
and asks that the money and effort

In
Within a tew days the province ot 

«Ontario will- be toteneely Interested in 
the election ot ' a new* legislature tb 
take the plaice of tjbe house now dis
solved by the expiration of time. For practical policy in the platform cbn- 
more than thirty^ years the people of tained In his resolutions. He asks tor 
that province have .been ruled by the protection to the political rights of the 
same party. The government, led at people from the 

e first by Mr. Blake and afterwards by tlon frauds, and
Біг Oliver Mewa-t,' Mr. Hardy and Mr. open ballot combined with corruption 
Boss has never- been broken up, and and coercion. He demands the protec- 
only changed to eo-tfar as.the change ‘tlon ot the treasury from lose occa- 
of premiers required. Sir Oliver stoned by private contracts given at 
Mowat was premier for nearly" a quar- excessive prices without competition 
ter of a century, and in that position and from the excessive cost ot gov- 
proved himself to be a practical ad- emment machinery. The platform also 
ministrator and’.àn aocdmpllshed tao- claims for municipalities the rights 
tician. He personally stood with, the 
class ot people who emphasised the 
moral and religious and temperance 
element in statesmanship, While hto 

•wicked partners by controlling ealbon 
licensee secured the liquor vote. When

He
oneTIME FOR A CHANGE.

Mr. Hazen has embodied sound and

perpetrators Ot elec- 
іШп the evils ot the

MONCTON NEWS.

Will Wed a Brilliant Young Actress— 
Magistrats Sues the City.

»■' .

late
The

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.horse. . - xmilitary funeral win be given the 
late Lieut. Beverly Webster by the 
Inhabitants of Kentville on Saturday 
next, oh which day hto remains are 
expected from England.

Charles Eaton ot Canard has pur
chased a tract ot land from Raymond 
smith at that place for *600.

Herbert Sheffield has accepted a 
clerkship In the branch, of the Hali
fax Banking CO. At Canning.

A LAWRENCETOWN; N. S., March £1. 
-~Xha home of Joel. Whitman of Brick- 
ton Was made sad by the death of his 
beloved wife, which took place on the 
21et After a lingering illness, which 
w»s borne with Christian fortitude. 
Mrs. Whitman will be greatly rnlesed, 
to her home, where she proved herself 
a faithful wife and mother. Much 
sympathy to expressed for her sorrow- 
leg husband, one son and two daugh-

- .V "■ !
The union services ere being contin

ued this week, meetings every after- 
BSDRABLON, March 3L—The Gill- nodn in the Baptist church and every 

mor mills, that ware burned at Bis- evening- in the Methodist chureh. 
draelon six weeks ago, have been re- Repairs are being made -on the bridge 
built and equipped with the very best which was greatly damaged by the 
of improved machinery. freshet. W. A Kinney of ^««Ogetown

The people have this winter got ofct the contract. , „

Rev. Mr. Rice, Methodtot minister,

set free by business methods shall be. 
devoted to the promotion of the agri
cultural, educational and Industrial In-

Mrs. Muhlfleld will bè at home. In 
Moncton after the ‘24th. 4!

Scott Act fines collected last month 
amounted to *200.

William Lockhart ot the I. C. R.. who 
has been in a Montreal hospital for 
treatment, is reported to be somewhat 
Improved.

Stipendiary Magistrate and Civil 
Court Commissioner Kay is taking 
legal proceedings against the .ity for 
alleged deficiency In salary, four and a 
half years at the rate of $300 a year, 
or *1,350 to all. The magistrate has 
apparently discovered, reasons tor be
lieving that under the terms of hto ap
pointment he Is entitled to a larger 
salary than he has been receiving. He 
had been civil court commissi mer at 
*600 a year, and on the death -of Sti
pendiary Magistrate Wortman, whose 
salary was also *600, the two offices 
were amalgamated, and Mr. Kay has 
since been receiving *900 a «mar. It Is 
sot yet known what course the city 
will pursue.

he left the government in 1896 to be
come a federal minister, bis successor it is high time that a change was 
-had a good majority to the legislature, made in the direction indicated; by 
In the previous federal election On- . Mr. Hazen. Year after year the tend- 
tario was .ajxnit, evçnly divided, -but ency has been In the opposite dlrec- 
•the liberal party claimed a "majority tlon. One by one the rights and. 
In the province. f - powers ot the municipalities have been

e Two years, latfer Mr. Hardy diasolv- taken awAy, end the Income of the 
-ed the legislature and appealed to the cities and towns diverted to provincial 
country. FUr the flrst. tifne glnce 1871 control. Year by year the cost of pro- 
the Ontario'govèrament had the sup- vtnclal government and legislature 
.pert of а аотЦіоп government In a has gone on Increasing, until it has 
provincial contest. : Sir -WjUrW Lan- reached the proportions of a scandal. 

-Tier and Mr. Hardy appeared on the 
задає platform '*оЛ aaftessed... cèm- 

meétibe» „together, -àgft pre
mier at d*m6da te* OntarioдАабіеасе»
Chet the premier ot dntario was t^e

: debt «той» Mif m

federal machine and Urn ma
chinée worked as one organization,

" and the peerage of both adminik»**- 
titom waa tised so tar to lt oould be 
made available, I* the end the Нагфг to anÿ other minister to any province 
gevernment was sustained b£ > ma- of the dominion or to any federal, mfe. 
jorlty of four seats to a house of over ister. At the same time he was giving 
minety, and It was subsequently shown most ot hla time to his private busi-

terests of the people.

-9;

tern.
7 . BSDRABÜXXN NEWS.

Meet of -the provinces of Canada are 
larger and richer than -ours, but not agent -at the D. A R. station office at

fluence of a Sunday school. hto house aad its contents by fire a few
dajmago:

John Ruggles, who has been In fall- 
tog health since the death, of his aged 
partner, was removed to Ms son’s re
sidence In Tremont on Thursday.

taken.even the government of Ontario, or 
tito government of the dominion for 
that matter, runs up such hills for 
contingent or travelling expenses, and 
tor other extras, as the New Bruns
wick mlhlstets. La* year the attor
ney general of this province took more 
money for hto services than was paid

>A VALUABLE BUSH.
A Salmon weighing 14 pounds, the 

first *of the season; was caught on 
Wednesday In Belye-a Bros. No. 1 weir, 
Navy Island. The fish was a fine one 

. and was sent to Boston, where It will 
Nearly 300 stream drivers have left delight the palates of epicures. Early 

Fredericton for tx> work on thé drives salmon are valuable, and not many St. 
airoug the upper St. John, and about John people can afford to eat them at 
100 more are expected to* leave today, я per pound, the figure set on this fish.

- >:•
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Recent Events in and Around 
St. John,
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Death, In Cônneéttoi* With Visit of-Dqke 
BtiChesa of York, f./ *.

JTOtfSALB.*JS38am
. heard for Hob. lx * ■ - - 

Teeodle....■ ........ .... .......... oi,w
The Monitor Publishing Co., adrte- *.t >іЛ : 

Uafng proclamation.. ••••••"' • s9°
E&hibltlott Building ; > v . 1 The dty of Bljohn. Stirvicee of *6 ’

№.ЇНта » «
&"£Гм££г ro^ -iimn«>H6ng.. .**..!?!.. 1-ї \ТВ; 280 *0 I ThsJGazette, printing ttoketa, ad- 
H. «.*if. T. McGowan, numbering 1 vertiaing proclamation..ІЄЖ eeaïa. letieriM dtoak wk 1» 75 Mleeee Henneeay and Gallpgher, 3

toboK55.*: : B^oa

%e^jhd8R№ ». ^„«bsrtssss -«а*
MySrwSrîlwwSSKü^7 ,4 So wffiw* VMMi'MNÎHVk'O^MÔi
Jas. tt, Pullen, kalaomining ’ and grama.... ... .............у»,—

painting............і................................. £00 00 } °- .Ttirgeon; advertising proclama-
Jtihn White, hire of chairs.. ........ 8*81 w «on....»., ... .;•••<■• • •••">••••
Manchester; Robertson A Allison, . Hdwarda. horaee. carriage,

decoration of.building, hire of fur- driver and^footman.. . .. ........
nlture, etir/.V. „ .7;...N.............. 2,793 <»] American Clothing Houee, use of

N. B. Telephone Co., rent of. tele- ’ I " . , _ . „ .
phone 10 00 I The Herald Printing and Publiah-

d. Mcintoeh," hir'e of'pïanü::::::::: w oo а.ш я°-л?тіг1,в,пк,
Haley Brothers & Co., various erec- р,п^^гЬїм^,2а72пЛвГтйанїм«

lions in buildings and grounds... 1398 20 Progress Ibti*1 8 and Publishing
Professor Colllneon. conducting |-,c°., advertising proclamation ....

chorus, rehearsal, etc..........125 00 I H; J- Barry, coaching..-.. ............................. ..
Mrs. Anderson, labor, cleaning..... 12 00 I Charles Balllle, cigars............
Mrs. O’Neill, labor cleaning...............  12 oo I Schofield Bn*.:Miss Beyrâ, ■lab^. ’cleatoni8... :::. woo Wood plates and napkin».. .. ....
Mrs. Van Wart, labor, cleaning............. 10 60 | g®?.0. ....................................
P. McCarthy, labor.. .V™.' 14 80 gtatlohery...................................... ......
,W. Biua, labor.............  ....................... id60 “.........................—

Dmm^iabo^:::woo s?**»»». v- typewriter, *2............
H. Redestone, labor............................ . ’ в 00 I Telegrams, coaching, etc.................
‘F. Nixon, labor............. ............. ......
•Win. Skinunell, labor—.. ... .......
.James
iCkaaV.

Ms-
.f Ardtor КИжвіоп, a tirakmw. In the 
employ of the C. P. R.'; win'killed al- 

’ moist instantly at Shantytown between 
- one and two o'clock Wednesday morn-

No. 26 way freight from 
McAdam, due in West St. John about 
four o'clock Tuesday afternoon. The 
train was some hours late and reached 
Shant 
miles '

S' -1«

S'
seres In good cultrMflon'. Cuts aЇЇ? ЖкГ^^^Ог^оміїегїьіе- Mock. 

Weft fefreCd with *darv- Church and school 
half і» mile dlataytj ) For .particulars apply 
on the place to нветвой brown, Whea
ton Settlement, Westmorland Co.. N. B., or 
G.>£ BR6WN,>Ü fitab.wool street, Dor
chester, .Mass., UUlfl.i,4t

'■ Ц
ft Щ- Wtir

A Staplêlntenua 
Remarkable Cores of Cat!
People who flave used sprays, ti 

salves and washes for catarrh & 
found how useless and ihoon

-І Dufft
№;V*t bout 30 

o£ grain9f

nie Câ-
і Не was on 10 80K they are, will be agreeably surprised 

at results foilowidjpEttiMt xwe of > pleas
ant, internal remedy in tablet form : 
druggists everywhere admit that Stu-

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents 

and Exchanges. .

2 00&r

?IGS POE &А.ХІ.Д.45 4«
ytown, which to six or seven 
from Falrvllle, abeutvJ4Ïd»lKh.t, 

Here, on account of the heavy grade, 
thé train was stalled, and afters the 
usual custom It was divided, half the 

being left on thé line and. the re
mainder pulled into 6and Point. On 
the end of the cars which were left on 
the line a red light was placed, and 
after leaving thé first section in the 
freight yard, the twoiengines ran,-back 
to pick up the balance.' ifcfe engineers 
in charge were John Lee and Samuel 
Miller, the conductor William Fleming, 
and the brakemen Arthur. Kingston and 
his brother, Cyrus Kingston. When 
nearing the cars on the track, -Arthur 
Kingston was standing on the gangway 
between the rear engine and tender. 
The light which bad been placed on 
the cars had evidently gone out, for in 
thet darkness the engines, which; were 
running at quite a speed, mashed in
to them. The tender and engine-buck
led and Kingston was caught between 
them, .hie right side just at the tifigh 
being crushed rhhd several other bones 
broken. * The' end of the car which

4 so
Anyone wishing to purchase Pure 

Bred imperial, Large, White Yorkshire 
Pigs, of -CHoleei. breeding, for a small 
price, should write to 

% / AUTKEp> E. SLIPP,
Central Hampstead, N.. B. ',

2 00

зОв

NOTICE TO COR
RESPONDENTS

6 03

5 03cars

213 26V- WANTED.; lew\r Я

During the present Ses
sions of parliament and 
the -Provincial Legisla
ture, Which make heavy 
demands on the 8UN*S |
columns, Correspondents
must . condense Щ№% 
news hfeera to t^smtili'^rSnÿ^-SS.'”
est-ІМЯЮЬіе . limit. ' : ■ : . li ji 1 Nearly all cheap cough mixtures and

y • . . 4 I tlhroat lozenges contain opiates; these

bay, reached Gape TOW»' »» *he 22nd I ^tre^ig herve sensation; the Irrlta-
Mlt. . ! ; ■ '; ■!.•'*: • ' 1 tton In throat, which causes coughing

Dominion L ft l1 No. 141, is con~| la temporarily removed, hot by remov- тае other members of the train crew
temnlattog ' a 'big- excursion for May!the cause, but by deadening the at once hurried to Kingston's assist- 
templattog a mg excursion и> ay, мгуев 0f feeUng, the Irritation is not вІ>ов and found hlm uvtog, but so

і _____ ■ o . I felt, although it is still there and will авгіоцвіу injured that he died a few
The Battle'liner Nemea arrived at I promptly yéWrn. minute» later. His body was brought

port Elizabeth, yesterday from St. I Stuart’s ’Catarrh Tablets Is the best ^ the Btation at Falrvllle and was
John with hay. remedy to remove catarrhal secretion. Шег removed to Beattey’s undertak-
“ o ■ , 1 whether in the nose, throat or stomach, .

The Gleaner says that wages for because they ^„composed of whote- тае deceaped was twenty years of 
stream driving on the^St. John and I eome antiseptics, Blood root,, Bed and сдДе of a family of rallroad-
аЙігатісЮ are 61.76 .per day. hgum from Eucalyptus tree eta. when He had only heeh on the -tote
r i-r—... о. ,■■■,.- I you use these tablets you know what ГГ‘У

The name Wf Capt. Robert White you ^ putting into your system and \ m HhTf^theTjo-
gvas accidentally omitted from thé list hot taking chances with cocaine, opt- f8*
6f the corporation of St ' element’s «tes or similar poisons found in soBburch, published m yesterday’s Йип. 1 ma^y catarrh cures and cough medi- ГгГ G^rgt^e Jl the line Щ

.t* The catch of gaspereaux In the har- I Dr Ramsdell in commenting on ca- -Falrvllle, and another.^ William, at
for is extremely light It is so much I tarrh cures, says : “I can heartily re- Fredericton Junction Pis other bro-
yg that the fish are bringing $2 a hun- I commend Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, be- ther, Benedict is a farmer at Harv^. 
toed. Usually at this season the fish I cauæ they contain no cocaine nor Yesterday Coroner Robinson Was 
fffe being taken in large numbers. I other dangerous drug found in so many summoned and impannelled the follow- 

і • ^ ‘x І advertised caitarrfi cure» I have Ing jury: John J. Garnett, foreman.
ГІГд-о militia men from the 78th High- I knowQ of Mny cases of long standing J. J. Hennessey, Robert Irvine, Jere- 
îânders of Stewlaoke, N.. S., psssed I ^tarrh of the head and throat com- mtah Stout, Allan Taylor, Thomas 
(through Bt. John yesterday on their j pletely by -the daily use of these Reid and David Lawson. The jury
-(way to Fredericton to take a short I tablets for several weeks. One case viewed the body and adjourned, to one 
(course at the military school., I in particular, which I,could not reach of the railway offlees, where Conductor
L ■ <■" . O ; rr I with an inhaler or spray, and where’ Fleming, Engineers Lee and Miller, a
' Letters,of administration weregrtt- I ^ caXiaed aàlly headaches Bfafcêman Klngstbn ftttd a flagman d.
led yesterday in the estate l and a noticeable loss of hearing was gave evidence. Kingston stated that
tWm. Greer, of North CtawayvN. H-, I surety cured by thto herrokss, but when the train was divided Into two 
to bis widow, Anna Greer. -^»e <*£ leffectlve remedy,” .sections he had placed » re» light on
rate is personal, valued at *2,040. C. t Dr. Walnwright-says: *T neyer heel- the ejtd car of the part which was left 
E. A. Simonds, proctor. ; | Ціе to prescribe; Stuart’s Catarrh Tab- on. the line, 'and Engineer МШег said
' „ .. _ . ° treat- Illrt9 tor catarrijal headaches and ca- that when the engines returned to the
A pe-bom. Who WM Ltarrhal deafneas because I tow them r^ade the light was not there. The

ment to the General PufUo Но^йЦ, I ^ ^ perfectly safe tor child H adult, jÿ™ ,toutid that Arthur Kingston’s
was discharged from that j and have seen mahÿ remarkable cures aeàth was due,to accident and that no McNutt Hou»V ‘ " '
for breaking the rules by using pw--l reaultlng from their regular dally use; btame be attached to anyone. -T,; HcAtity * Sons, hire ot sllver..
dane language in some of the wards | they are advertised and sold Tbe w»» taken by . train to his. ^ ^’ktim^ST' iéd

In drug stores is no reason why any home to Fredericton Junction. palotieg.......................... ....................

part <a tie bitiidtog has been compfet- dofii?to- Wg ,t.r
ed and quite a large force of men are l chnaren because they are pleasant to STR. BAKE SUPERIOR

engaged both in carpenter work | thy to9te ^ шу ^ freely to ~r. лі - . . _
break up severe colds and croup at the Still in the Same Position—No Effort 
very beginning. to Get Her Off.

The Elder-Dempster steamer Lake 
Superior lies in the same position that’
She has occupied for à couple of days.
But something further is now known 
as to her Condition. Capt. Haley of 
the Red Star Towing and Wrecking 
Company of Boston, who spent a couple 
of days in St. John; made a thorough 
examination of the vessel. He- reports 
that the holes to the ship’s bottom are 
not extensive, so far as he can ascer
tain, but he says the keel and keelson 
have been pushed up out of line from 
a very small start up to 18 or 20 Inches.
This derangement extends a . distance, 
of 120 feet aft of No. 1 bulkhead. Capt.
Haley assured a Sun reporter yester
day that no great difficulty tyould -be 

day Morning. experienced to floating the ship. . The
The stockholders of the St. John I ------- questiott Was What would be dene wit)

River Log Driving Co. met at thé j ST. STEPHEN, N. B., April 3.—After ber then. He was willing to .submit 
Queen Hotel, Fredericton, yesterday. I a protracted Illness Edgar W. Tihomp- an offer not only to float her, but to 
Henry Hllyard occupied the chair. As I eon died at his home here at an early take her to Halifax or Boston to go in 
a number of the St. John lumbermen I hour this morning. Mr. Thompson was the dock tor repairs, 
are. at present looking after their logs I a member of the Charlotte County bar, Messrs. Barry and McPherson of 
down river the meeting was adjourn- І в young man who made friends readily Halifax stated that they were satisfied 
ed to May 7. I and held them firmly. Some years ago the ship could be put afloat agahti

1 he was stricken with paralysis, against They returned to Halifax last nighty 
which he made a strong fight until the but said they proposed to submit 4 

M. Bennet of the Queen Hotel, dan- I eni He bas been cared for by a de- tender tor floating,the vessel, 
rang, N. в., was in the city yesterday I voted wife, who survives him, with one 
on his way home from Maine, where I chjjd> one younger having died last 
he has been arranging for the pur- j це will be burled with Masonic
chase of two French coach stallions j bonors Friday afternoon. Universal 
for breeding purposes. The horses I sympathy їв extended to Mrs. Thomp- 
nvill be purchased from Sandborne’gl 80n and td his father and sisters. He 
stables and will be controlled by a I was 36-ДІВ a Half years of age. 
company formed in Canning. 1 ; • 'r. "

il мов 
174 0»A' ТИХаЙНК WANTBD—Second or Third 

Glass Female TWher to take chaige of 
school in District No. 13, Parish of Perth, 
Yiotoria County. -TV-herin at once. Apply, 
stating salary, to ASHAEL JAM HR, Secre
tary to School Trustees, Gladwyn, Victoria 
Oo., N. В.- л . ,,

Pn-j
<6- -
fes ;

:
7 60

лгЧ 180 to.|_Л I28 eo► >11Mgs •5і 160I' ' 1 71 to

AG£HTS$10 DAILY
lBtog£r MUant flaslight Вигнем.

Burner, «та Whs*, tie people are looking for. 
They do not require a ohnaney (to break) er wick 
toufaa, tod make nossMke or dirt. Mt any eosl 
oil lamp without expense or trouble, sod pradueh 
-be Past. Cboapest and Clea, e.i light. It is

SAMPLE FREE
atones aed get to work right жігжу 

KJlTUPBISk MPG. Cv„ - tlneii.natl, Ohio.

488r 63 08
5 00
4 00!WM 215*

3 50 422,273 37 
1461060 60 

66 00 
114 00

Balance..... . ...in.*..

4 committee....
(Edward. -Bate», Inspecting and re-
i porting on building.. .. v..........
F. Dorman, labor at turnstiles....»,

M.MHSjSrs.'SKi:
turostilee... ,v

B. Belyea. cartace 
W. S. Vaughan, soap, brushes, etc.. 
Morton L. Harrison,

D‘J 3 (a I Accounts Unpaid:
I Col. Loggle.................

10 00 I Col. Loggle................. .
18 00 I Col, Sheridan...............
24 00 I N. B. & P. В. I. Ry. 

I Can. Eastern Ry....
16 00 1 do do .........

I “ do ......

■j
зm

wiaa struck by the engine was smashed
in. V

2 50 55 Per" 
Cent

♦♦♦♦♦3367 0518 60
St. Jobn, N. B„ 17th March, 1902.8 67

orchestra,
afternoon and evening.......................

R. C. John Dunn, professional ser-
Committee of Woman's CÛuÛcÜ, ser

vices of assistants to dressing
W^Q^Whittaier, services in ciokk

J, Johnston '& Co-, hags and «deco
rating..;................................

LeBaron Robertson, transparencies.
Chas. W. Taylbr, for services super

intending.................. ... ............................
Jones House:

T. McAvity & Sons, hire of sliver..
R, Kettle Jones, for servants--------
H. Oruikshank, plants, smilax and

cut flowers.. ............
fti S. Hall, Insurance on furniture..
St. John Railway Co., gas.......... . ..
W. H. Held, painting; waxing floors,

вад?» • • • p
J. H. Doodjr, ptipeptitetr' ІМЯН _ _
L-.O. ««totter, carpets and rugs,... 256 06 I operation oonelsted of cutting through
Steyr’S’ fjfbjtore.. ...y.,.  Ш 36 І ще vertebrae, near the place of ftialo-&r<DoÆi^;' iS^ tor8 R! ' I cation, an» exposing thé spinal cord

K. Jones and wife, 1122.50; board I for examination. Some bone ob-
" ft* 8. Jones, 369.75..........  192 25 I structiona were removed,- but the doc-

& Co'! t0Uet 8ete' 60 oo I tors were unable to locate any pro-
• vmi;; • céWriég.v :: : : 9§S Unmcea displacement,.

Flood * ,8оов: J Who was under the influûencê of ether
Hire on silver, cut glass, china, | for tw0 houl.e: caMe out 0f the opera-

Use of pictures.t........ 43 75 І tion without any special ill effects.
Goo* broken, short end damfcged. 12 13 I Albert County District Lodge, I/O.

№htoâ 10 00 I O. T.. met here today with Mt. Pleas-

and glassware.-,
M. A, Finn, wines and liquors.’.,...
3. F. Quinn, tir vegetables..-..' ....
J. J. McOalfrey, tor services cater- . , - », » z -..........., 100 00 1 deavor. Undaunted, White Star and

„I Lone Star. In the evening a largely
7 06 1 attended public meeting was held to 

the Baptist church, Mr. Burns preeid-
25 00 I mg. After a chorus by the lodge 

’ " *« И I choir, an address was delivered by.
: x. I Rev. Mr. Addison of Surrey. Mr. Ad-

_____  ____ - » .60 i00 I dison dealt with the difficulty, of <ф-

JÀbnvWhite, furnituro...6 .............. 438.25 1 neither. Candidates оййу should be
Macaulay Bros. & Co., furniehlnge. 506 35 I voted who were pledged for prbhi-
C P. Clarke, toilet requisites:.......... 37 81 • Litton. The speaker considered the

963 97 I soott Act an excellent law, if the tem
perance people stood by it as-they 
should. Other speakers were Rev. Mr. 

10» 201 Fletcher, H. H. Stuart, Rev. Off. 
47 25 I yaune> l. r. Hetherlngton and A. C. 

І1. Lawson. During the evening good
8 00 I music was provided, including solos by 

Miss Edna West and Miss Janie Me-. 
Gorman.

15 00 1 HOPEWELL HILL, April 2.-Con- 
* 5® I siderable shipping is moving in the 

I Shepody bay.
A. C. M. Lawson, wife and family, 

. who have been visiting hère, left to- 
1 1 day tor their home in Salisbury. Mr.

Lawson was principal of the Superior 
school here tor seven yearn. Henry; A.. 
Peck has gone to WolfvUle, ,N. і в., 

'286 oo і where his parents are now resitting. 
134 90 
11 80

M 76 00 Children Cry for;

ma
Hip

20 00

CASTORIA. : Represents the iucreasc in the -at
tendance : at the FP.EDERiCTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, for the fis
cal year ending February 28th over 
that of the* previous year, 
work, splendid results, elegant and 
well equlppèdi> School rooms, and 
low livingveypenses are largely ac
countable tor this. 1 
Send for f$<y catalogue. Addreee,

W J. OSSOiiN::, Р.іларЛ.
Fredericton; N. B.

/9 00 tHOPEWELL HILL.
9 00

HOPEWELL HULL, April L—Wil
liam A. West, who had his back bone, 
dislocated some ten months ago, and 
who has since had no use of his legs,, 
was operated upon today toy Dr. J„ E.

86 60 
187.70

Good>S:
' ■/- 25 00X ,z?. ,

A - 12 00 . . ■■■■■■■■■ __
38 60 j M. Camwath, assisted toy Dr. Chap

man and Dr. John T. Lewis, with the 
5 00 I hope of relieving a supposed pressure 

36 75 j oh the spinal cord which it was 
thought was causing the difficulty 
with the muscles of the legs. The

$
Ш

155 00

396 00 
303 80:v™'F CHICAGO.

МЙТЯ5.з

1er and a prominent mem- 
L Camp No. 102. 
iin H. Lyons, 1012 Prairie 
k Ill., writes : - - •
ay years I suffered with, 
rh but thanks to Ferons Jt 
ply cured, 
me much pleasure to make 
) behalf of your meritori 
ina. I have used same 
have found it to be all ;
' I had suffered for two: 
«fully recommend Peri 
ffering from catarrhal 
as in my case, it will pi 
-Captain John H. LyoQ
іе Pemna Medicine CjO 
ihio, for inetrncttitLTi 
catarrh. jL

of Lite,” which. can WgB*
n ef all catarrhal dimia

PARKER—At Brooklyn, N. Y., on the 30th 
Match, to the wife of (Dr.) II. C. Parker,л* I

M ARMAGH S.The patient,

O'BLBNES-HQPE.-,. At 
Westmorland County,

Fredericton Road, 
bn March 29th, by 

Rev. W. H.’-Perry, Fred O’Blenes of Fred
ericton, Road, Salisbury, and Miss Florence 
Нове of Steevee Mountain, Moncton.

CLARKB-BLAIR—lAt St. Andrew’s church, 
Ottawa, April 2nd, by the Rev. Dr. Her- 
ridge, C. Walter’ Glarke of Halifax, N. S., 
•and Marlon Et,. $$ughter of Hon. Andrew 
6.,Blair.

j

38 і185 73 I ant Lodge, W. M. Burns, D. C. T., in 
ЗИ98 the chair. Delegates were present 

7 70 I from Alma Lodge, Mit. Pleasant, Bn-
-

DBalHS.10 00

yesterday.

COLLINS.—At- 465 Duke Street Extension, 
Lancaster, at.an early hour on the morn
ing »'April ‘-Patrick ColUhs, In his 
tolst, year, and .for 82 year» a. resident of

- -St. John.
CARMIÇHAEL.—At New Glasgow, on Sun

day morntofe.'MAich 30, Jeunes Ж. Car
michael, only son of Hon. J. W. Car
michael, aged 48 years.

H$84DBHSON>*A» :Centreton, Kings Co., N. 
В., і March 30, Charles Henry Henderson, 
aged 78 years.’' '

Lawson—At the • residence of his son, w.
Lawson, 165. Metcalfe street, on April 

. William Leiwson, formerly of English 
Settlement, Queens Co., aged 78 years.

MILLER^—At Northfleld, Sunbury County, 
Marph 8th; 1902, ‘of paralysis of brain, J. 
R. JUller, agjd 32. years, leaving 
ing wife, оце son, father, foui 
three sisters—Mrs.

April 1, Wesley H.

г.-,

Ї

now
and in clearing away the debris in the 
vicinity.

----- -o
The Duke said to the Duchess a* 

breakfast yesterday morning, “What 
good bread thto is.” “Yes,” said the
Duchess, “isn’t It delicious." Having ■ TORONTO, April 3,—The transfer 

№пЬ£ге tC ihe bre^1 committee of the Methodist church met

was made with BEAVER BRAND 
HOPS.

-I TRAP INSIDE А ТДЩТО 
I TRUNK.

Ilanapolis News.) 
pg a tree on EU . В 
lefferson, Oscar ^ 
bade a slngular dli 
trap was found, Ід 
the wood haying

Ithickness of three., ____
the trap was a long chtin; 
nbedded about six Inches, 
kg of the trap was stamp- 

of George Emory, 
і reports that the,trap thas 
g for twenty-two years, 
was a famous trapper in 
Lnd did a flourishing busi- 
p hides, those animals be
ll in the woods then. In 
rounds one day he found 
kp had disappeared. He 
k It had been stolen, but 
that the thief was a four-

B. LeRol Willis: .
Catering..... ...... ...
Board tor P.- S. McNutt.• .-..■•••■

C. -Flood & Sons:
Hire on silver, cut glass, china.

-і/.
100 00

•4 METHODIST TRANSFERS.
іetc J.

Use of pictures...........................
... Goods broken, short and damaged, 

-Sam Gorman, washing windows,
house -outside.... ............ ...----- -

8. G. Dotchon, service» to houee
during fitting up................  .....

Fanny Oldford, services in house
during fitting up...................  ......

A. Evans, attending furnace.. ......
F. Bt Holman & Co., wall paper....

The Linton & Sinclair Co., china 
and glassware.... .... ............

M. Л- Finn, wines and liquors.........
J. F. Quinn, vegetables.......................
J. J. McCaffrey, services catering...
« Military: -

Ing wire and picket fence -and

P. Campbell * Co., sanltaries and
.•.'lavatories for troops. ....................... ..

■4, tgred C. Çhesley, sqrylces 14 days at

f SM. Minehan, meat

1st,1212

here today and gguctiooed ttoe follow
ing ministerial transfers: Rev. J. Rog
ers from Nova Scotia to New Bruns-

ть. HMd ііш wMcto wui і г- sr
McDonald from New Brunswick to 
Manitoba; Rev. S. A. Bailey from New 
Brunswick to Manitoba.

a sorrow- 
, four brothers, 

W. P. Foss of Marys
ville, York CO., Mrs. John Norton, and 
Mrs. Hazelwood of Milltown, 
their sad. loss. : -Burled under the Orange 
,order by a large procession.

RUDDOCK— At " the residence Of Joseph 
Ruddock, -264 Dowlas Avenue, 8L John, 
April 3rd, Joseph ». Ruddock of Chatham, 
N. B., aged 60-years.

WHEELER.— At, the Home for the Aged.
' Monday : evening, March 31, Mary Lydia 

Wheeler, daughter of the late Zalmoo 
Wheeler.

WILSON.—At U 
31st, after a

-15 00

this season's service between. Bt. John 
and Ireland, the Bengore Head, Capt. 
Phillips, reached 8L John yesterday. 
She 19 anchored in the stream and 
will probably have to -remain there a 
day or two owing to the pressure of 
business. •

to mourn

207 62 
323 98

100 00ST. STEPHEN.
and stor- 

bulld-Death ôf Edgar W. Thompson Thurs-
o

The family of John I: Smith moved 
, this week to Hopewell Cape, ’ where

123 20 I Mr. Smith has 'bought a place. Mrs. 
I Lena P. Wtlband has started a miUln-

•....... m 471 ЄІУ business in the store, owned and
176 38 I formerly occupied by Peter Btfhop ' a* 
26 00 j Riverside. . '* ' ’ 1 - -

126 00

pbam, on Monday. March 
lingering illness, Mrs. Wil

liam Wilson, in’the 83rd year of her age, 
leaving a husband, tour sons and four 
daughters to mourn their sad loss.

trap was found In the tree 
ut forty feet from the 
er being cut out It was re- 
’• Emory, who. remembered 
dentifled it. He thinks that 
s carried up into the tree

ehan, meats for troops___
Jae. T. Kirk, groceries for troops..
B. D. McGrath, 60 ineals for troops.
W. A Munro, putting up fence 

■ around Exhibition building.. ....
Major Murray McLaren, allowance 

to officers end men of Bearer 
Co. tor meals.

Haley Bros. & Go., fitting up quar- „
tore for’troops..,. . 716 471 KENT CO. _ __ .. ,

Chas. S,. Bhrerett, hire of benches for ’ I KIOHIBUCTO, April 3.—The Worn- MO ИЦГ ШІШ jOU KDOW It.
• Geo. A. Whittaker, meals for troops. 836 96 j “Î/L service After experiments, I have learn-

HI p,-McGrath, meals for 8 men... 4 Ofij odist ctmrch held an Easter service; to care Rheumatism. Not te
Г^ап^^Жаі.: U1S ГоГв^іоJbeyby' t^Zny jointéinto ^h again; thaï

7№ ЕНЧ^Неп^ Ж arinVt^r £
Abner Becord, cartage, <6.00; cutting I and recitations by the children of the

grass at Stall doors, 11.60...: ..... ® 601 Sunday school, and an address by Rev. T ' alrT,„w
Lt cm H. H. McLean, meule for I w , a -liver collection was І аЛ *№ ПО money. Simply writeOfflcere and men 3rd Regt. Artil- _ collecUon waa ще a postal and I will send you an
. lpry.... ........... ....................................... 122 oo I taken up at the dose. order ôh your nearest druggist for six

, xli- 061. H. H. McLean, meals for I■ Mr. Lachance of Viau & Lachance of . _ .y__ abeumntle cure
officers and men 62nd FuziUere..., 168 09 J w„n Quebec who have the contract *>ot^e8 °* Dr. Snoop’s Rheumatic Cure,

Lt. Col. H. H. McLean, propn, C. _ ti,» ntbih. Jto b^Lwater Zéar- tor every druggist keeps lt. Use It for
rP> Ry.. kitten,CAT.,,....,r• • - 266 60 I on the Efc^>uc^„ » month, and if M does what I claim

Moncton A Buctouche Ry., Trans- _ I rived in town. He is making arrange- vour дтстгкМ 36.50 tor it. It it
portgaoir.’.;.. ... ............ .. 47 Ю ments for commencing the work qtoout ****** i1*

A. J. Ahnetreng, arranging for га- I ^ 16th councillor Pascal Herbert of 1 pay “““ myself’ ,
GSSra“d 9иДГ“ГІ08 tro0pe"—* Rqxton has the contract for supplying XTto^nati^

Gertrude MacDonald, typewriting, I all the small stone tor the works. His doses must be drugged to the
martins tickets, etc.. ....... ...... 29 00 o^u^ct price to *4,000. a few doaes must be drugged to toe

A Page, 40 badges and ro- ReV. Louis O’Leary, son of the late уГтЯ
J. В. Hamto MachineЯИ Henry O’Leary, has just returned thetoffiM^etoo^Df^hTMOTd 
C W. Bell, services to connection from Rome, where he spent the past ,
sFfSrsrJ№-«sa 0,6gw*t otbi* еГев!п To

M The rive, is aboui clear of lee. The rtodTbJeLhe8^8 toi
Telegraph Pub., Co., Printing admto- schooner men are busy getting their “* 1 take t e 1

for press............ ............... ................ ** 00 eralt ready tor tffie season a work. thia way> ^ my Bhow that
D - wool MILLTOWN, N. B. ** «Ut <X *> who get these six bottles

щї,«R*e:“ .«s *
you light it. Then YQU Д * St John'Gloti PubliMïtog Os.: „ „ „т ‘J u”’ Mnrrto ИйЛ. penny from you.
i..rt n.f,ll „ KrlZeK 1«HI Inviution cards and envelopes.... æ 60 I Mr. and Mrs Frank Morris, Pleas gtmlMy write me or postal card or let-
|ust naturally breathe-m Alvertlslng proclamation.. I ant street,’ are being congratulate^, on ter Letme sen^VOuanorder tor the
the WfpbT You can read, or few^ i7 60 arrive»- of « ywung son at theto
or study, the core goes nght on all j. & а. мемшап, inviution cards l-hosas. won’t harm you anyway. If it oures,
ihe &îki; Ko* уой see Why the Л’ :W’,W; WllHamg Is spending а ЖЛ that entirely to you.
doctors аІїлреак ^ .Üighly Of Vàpo ***** ^ **°W

' 9 oo J was called hereby the sickness ofhis addrese Dr. Etooop, Box 12, Racine,
.................. wool sister, Mrs. Alexander Wilkine, left fW -Ціт. 5 *
advertising pro-- I home on Monday. «.-..ji ..

35 76 j ' John Healy Is moving Into the house The sfream saw пШІв on the Mira
it 711 on Pleasant street belonging to МІев щісігі says „the Advocate, are bustling

to get fn prier, rrte early opening of 
the river'has found thém, with a tew 
exceptions; not ready to begin work.

Г Will C»M You of
. fv . ,-f

Commisstoner Smith has a crew at 
work on the Shepody dyke, which was 
badly damaged by last fall’s tides. RHEUMATISMo

x I8 60
Ofher people who were here yeqten- 

day declared that nothing but the efi-
V

iNCTON NEWS.
fects of a severe storm could prevent 
the floating’ Of the ship.

The agents of the Elder-Dempster 
line are satisfied that they can make 
Satisfactory arrangements for the 
floating of 'the Superior, but It cannot 
be done till the next spring tides, 'and 
they do not happen for several days 

: . !. 
The Superior’s crew are still by; her 

and exërthig all their efforts for ' thp 
salvage tit her; cargo,

WEDDED/AT ST MABGAKKT’S. ü
LONDON, April 3.-A large ЛІ-ttsMon- 
>le congregation Witnessed the marriage 
iis afternoon at ,8t Margaret's Church, 

Westminster, of the Bari of Lytton to Mies 
Pamela Plowden. The bride waa given away 
by her father. Sir Trevor Plowden.' He 
présenta were numerous and included a 
diamond Bird- of Paradise . front King Bid- 
ward and Queen Alexandra.

Brilliant Young Actress— 
rata Sues the City.

H, April ?..—Invitations are 
kvedling of J. E. Muhlfleld, 
Int of machinery and roll- 
I the I. C. R., to Miss Marie 
alented young actress, late 
rty Bell Company.
Ill be performed at Buffalo, 
ІАргіІ 14th, and Mr. and 
eld will be at home, in 
tr the 24th. '
fines collected last month 
1*200.
kckhart of the I. C. R„ who 

a Montreal hospital for 
В reported to be somewhat

.
M

ВШНОР KINGDON

Will Take a Protouged Rest and 
European Tour.

Ship Creedmoor, Capt, Kennedy, St.
John for Montevideo, If she continues 
to make tbe time the. latter part of her 
passage as she to citing the first, will 
make a record trip. Capt, Homdall of 
the str. Ester, at Port Arthur, Texas, 
spoke the Creedmoor on March 3 in I King-don to 
lat. 28.58 N.. Ion 27Д5 W„ all well. This I rather severe illness but is yet unable 
is the second time the ship was ,spoken I to leave hie room. It Is understood 
since she left St- John on Feb. 14. | his lordship will take a prolonged rest

and a lengthy European tour when 
‘ The death took place at Digtoy on | he has eufltdently recovered to permit 
Monday of Louisa Bacon, widow *>f I his travelling. His lordship will. In *■ 
the late John Bacon, in the 66th year I few months, complete 21 years of labor 
of her age. The deceased leaves two | in the diocese of Fredericton, 
sons, Rev. Frank; Bacon of Musquash,
N. B„ and Henry, residing in Dugby, 
and two daughters, Mrs. D. Laurtoon 
of Halifax, and Mrs. Wbitebone, now 
in England. Mrs. J. K. Tobin was a 
sister of deceased.

yet
The

■

FREDERICTON, April 3. —Bishop 
convalescing from' his

c :

';)]
V Magistrate and Civil 
tnissioner Kay is taking 
pings against the ’.ity for 
lency in salary, four and a 
It the rate of $300 a year, 
[all. The magistrate has 
liscovered reasons «-or be- 
lunder the terms of his âp
re is entitled to a larger 
toe has been receiving. He 
[vil court commissioner at 
Г and on tlhe death of Sti- 
Lgistrate Wortman, whose 
[also *600, the two offices 
k-mated, and Mr. Key has 
fecelving *900 a -«ear. It is 
ran what course the city

LookPT. LEPRBAUX.

Bal- At It of thousands of oasesLEPRBAUX, . April 2,—Miss 
come of Musquash spent Monday with 
Mrs. H .P. Reynolds.

J. A. Gregory, George Barnhill and 
В. I*. Temple, formerly of St. Jeton, I some other St John men visited Le- 

may yet be a multi-millionaire. . Ac-1 preaux thto week.
cording to the Los Angeles, California, I Mr. Grant’s portable mill has tms- 
Times of March 23, hfe recently ttans- l week been located at Mink Brook, N. R. 
ferred, for *1,166.060 one of the greatest I An Easter ball was given at Maces 
fruit rtmehes on the Pacific coast from | Bay on Tuesday night.

»■ Quite -a number of children hay,e been
111 with colds. - ; «ч

hі

We meanDnr little picture 
here. There’s a vaporizer, 
you put some Vapo-Cresd- 
lene in it; there’s a lamp,

■o

!

its original owner, LeopoKto Schiappa 
Ptotra, to the California Fruit and
Farming Co. of Manchester, England: _ ............... ..
For «orne time the tKle to this vaetl go far the capturing of the big log 
property of 13,006 acres was in №. I tov# has been eminently successful. 
Temple’s name. Mr. Temple’s former 1 hardly a stick having escaped the vtgi- 
Prince Willem street Insurance rivals | ,aBce the fleet of tugs and small 
should be glad to hear of his success, { boats-that cover the lower river. Some

farmers along the shore are making 
good money even at the present re
duced rate of salvage. One country
man and his young в on have bollected 
twenty dollars’ worth last Wednesday 
alone.

V f П26MsnetoB Tran script.... ...........
__  ^ , реріИМіи** -e®* dfliwtiflttg

takes tbe medicine -just where iit’if Viffis* "нТійоскЛІ; itàv*ttotog 
most heeded, and it ie-i perfect cure, ÎÆSfeiœ-"- 
forwhotmmg.Mti^.^ g^

eraor’S reception, *2.00...;
C. P. Ry. Co.’s Telegraph, telegram
D. W, McCormick, board tor British
LoiSi^^^h, cigars..V.......... ••••••••
№ B. Teleuhone Co., reel ot tele-

\aluablb fish,

weighing 14 pounds, the 
t season, was caught on 
n Belyea Bros:’ No. 1 weir, 

The fish was a fine one 
t to Boston, where it will 
kalatee oî entoures. Early 
aluable, and not many Bt. 
pan afford ,to eat them at 
the figure set on this fish.

5

.me, and e boule of Ctasoleoe complete fii.jo; 

*dO rOllOB St* New ХОГД, VsbJL,
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Children Cry ter
CASTORIA.
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№Шй
I Annie Mai lock. He will have hie own 

» « 1 house torn down and rebuilt on a 
I larger and improved scale.
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«Oharlee МІ 
chased the] 
ter at Bai 

The dead 
curred on 
Banduille. 
cer of the 
eüfferes foJ 
husband aj 
dren.

A new tJ 
near the d 

The recel 
Webster, я 
Kentville, 
England, H 
friends in d 
over hie coi 
toy whom j 
It is a nod 
two officers 
to fight in] 
who have і 
have been j 
We refer l 
Harold Bo I 

Verson (a 
his farm td 
who iBtenj 
farm of on 
trees.

The Mr. d 
bought a fd 
Phillip Brol 

Mrs. Alba 
prietor of I 
died last Stj 
a husband I 

William 3 
chased thel 
Masters at I 

Mrs. Man 
pereaux on I 

PARRSb] 
Levuka an] 
•here last H 
lull car god 
merchants. I 
, The annul 
era of St. 
yesterday d 
and vestry] 
Were electa 
$6» Harribon 
Bifymen, cd 
tChoisnet, J 
ifirta, Horad 
tWoodworth] 
Kikmam, m| 
rtTtiomas Sa] 
»• (The всім] 
and Nellie ] 
(Five Island 
t Miss Bess 
teg for etl 
Hher.

'A fartey ] 
Methodist I 
•evening, I

LOCAL LEGISLATURE 2Ь^.ГЙЙ$вИ
he will repeel this law and hand this money thirds of the value of treat estate, 
back to st JohnT Are we not putting this iMr. Hazen claimed the purpose the

FREDERICTON, March «.-The «muait- ь^Шо*Аіпгі№? to? h^Ul“°nd mhw‘w- PromKrtera b*d Ш view would be de- 
tee resumed at halt-past seres, and the bill ті Met Will the’ opposition aay that these flouted if a two-thirds vote was. In- 
was agreed to with amendments. are not proper objects to which to devote alstedi upon. They had expressed

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Tweedle tone money derived from fiouor Ucenaea? themselves willing that the bill should
for the introduction of private bill# was ex- . Then we are charged with putting «40,000 Л. ODera,tlv-
tended for seven day».. tor toe smallpox loan into current revenue. | De operative unteas three-fifth^ çf

This money was paid out of current revenue. , the va.ue of real estate was in favor
я те :LLwhTnmvTfl,:4rely

fishery claim against the dominion we can enough. Individuals as well aa real 
The hen. attorney general sa^d: When I only say that the dominion authorities have estate owners have rights that should 

was closing my speech last evening I charged taken our property, and by law they are be considered, and reforms should not
the leader ot the oppositionrwith having in bound to restore it. We have the assurance . Кллв„_. . . ___his speech in Kings stopped at the year 1906 of the minister of railways that he will re- b* Jblocked because one or two large 
when giving out ids statement of the ex- commend to fais colleagues the payment of land owners were opposed to them, 
penditure of the government. I am unable Ші лштеу. We are told that the estimate He felt satisfied that a great necessity
to acquit him of having done so deliberately, for contingencies at $14,600 is too low, but #.r _ Wft+Ar mnmb infor he had then in hU possession the state- it muet be remembered that out ot the con- Ior » S°°d water mlpply in
ment contained in the Royal Gazette of the tingenclee of the laat year «2,200 waa paid to Albert county, the circumstances there 
2Bth Dec. ehowing a meet material reduc- Mr. McDada for the balance of hi* bill for being entirely different from those 
tion In the legislative expenses ter 1361 ss the reports of 1*0*. That Item now dieap- f<>Und in many parts of the
compared with 1800, which were ewelled by pears. Laat year we net only paid this sum ‘ ■y t , / p^rt” OI

. the gnat length of the session owing to the but «LB06 to toe present reporter, Mr. Han- country. The-principal sources of erup- 
bridge chargee. If there is any one thing nay. The sum of «1,500 will also be paid tide ply were scattered springe, and people 
for which an opposition leader ought to be year, and there ia no reason to believe that committed trespass almost everv tlnv- 
condemned it is tor giving false informa- any more will be asked for. I am happy to ~~ every нас
tion because it Is the natrne of the people be able to say that toe reports published they went to those springs. There was 
to believe what a public man states. He under this new arrangement are giving every strong objection at the tithe and over 
must have been aware that a statement satisfaction. ’ .. sought legislation authorizing it tosuch as he made showing an increase of There la no ground for the gloomy predtc- ,, ^ .. _„_Л_ЛВ
about ««,«00 in the legislative expenses in a tiens of my hon. friends wltn regard to the bOriow $10,000 for the purpose of pro-
few years was calculated to startle -the pee- future of the province Its financial рові- vidlng water supply, but today it was 
pie. He has not the excuse of having made tion is excellent^ We begin this yew- with a doubtful if there could be found in An- 
this speech in the heat of pollticaldiscus- balance of «26,000 in our favor, and we ex- d person willing- to go back to
sion fer it was carefully prepared before- to end It with a favorable balance of uover- a Person willing to gto back to
hand, eo that it appeared in toe Sun In. full «50,000. The opposition are fond of quoting the old order of things. He therefore 
on the Monday, having been delivered on toe finances of Nova Scotia and comparing moved as an amendment to 'the amend-1'
Saturday. Why did he refrain from telling them with our own. The members of toe „ two-thirds clause he tens
the electors that this increased expenditure executive in Nova Scotia receive, much ment that the two-thirds clause be tare,
was due to the bridge inveetigationt He was larger salaries than we do. The premier is Struck out and a three-fifths vote sub- 
alao guilty of negligence In toe manifesto paid $4,000; our premier receives «2,100. The stituted therefor.
when he thought to make comparison of toe attorney general of Nova Scotia receives H Mr Puesiev said It was an un
revenue of the province from 1867 to 188* «3,100. while 1 get «2,100. Dr. Pugsley con»- Hon- Mr- RUgstey said it was an un
under the old government with the revenue pared our own financial position with that usual course to move an amendment 
from 1883 to 1801 under the new government, of Nova Scotia and argued that New Bruns- that had not been considered by the 
He stated that this government had on an wick made the beet showing. mnindolnalttio. mmmlWw The hill hadaverage «168,000 a year more revenue, than The leader ot the opposition charges me municipalities committee. Tim Dili nan 
the governments' prior to 1883. But he left with promising the electors of Kings to con- been thoroughly discussed before the 
out of account $63,000 a year from the first struct a railway via St. John valley to Ed- committee, and letters were read, 
ten years after confederation, making lh‘ all mundston. What I said was that I thought ahowine that no ereat necessity exist- «630,000, an allowance which ceased in 1877. this railway should be built. I felt it was abowing that no great n.cesfflty extot 
I am glad to see that he has since admitted not creditable to this province that the old- e“ for the installation of a water sys- 
that ho was mistaken, and I am'sure that est settled portion of It, one of the most tem. In a village like Albert there 
he must feel that he owes ШApology to toe „J4LYÎ? should be a strong sentiment In favorelIntC2ddltloi?itoSth1aTim^letold*bFthe per- we had" received increaàed* revenue» free such a system before it is put into 

manent official who has charge of the re- coal royalties we would be able to assist effect, thus thrusting upon the rate- 
venue that by reason 1 of his ' comparing 15 this St. John valley railway, but I did not payers taxation for benefits which had
years with 18 years hie figures were about pledge this assistance until a favorable re- __, ,,,,. .___ . _ . _$400,000 out of the way, making about «1,006,- suit had been reached with regard to the proved of. little advantage to them.
000 in all. But what is the use of going railway now under construction in Queens. The better way for those anxious to 
back as he is doing, and as other leaders ot I yield to no one In my desire to see 4he obtain waiter would be to form a com-
the opposition have done, for 20 or 3« years’ various sections of this province provided ■ __. ,._______, ____Surely toe people have paœed on the gev- with railway faclUties. With regard to the Pan-У. solicit subscriptions and proceed
ernment since that time. We have had fisheries claim against the dominion govern- with the work.
elections, and the people at the polls have ment under the Halifax award I have no After further discussion by Mr.
indorsed the policy of toe government, doubt that this claim will be recognized by R a й Mr Hi], oemen MrThere is no use for us to spend our time the dominion government. _?“'л0вІ??П’ „0 MUSQUASH,
over dead issues. We should rather see what In conclusion I beg to thank this house for Flemming and Mr. Porter, Mr. Ha- _
the government is doing now. -toe courtesy and patience with which they zen's amendment was defeated and the ' îïn £a^lsh church at

Let us take up the year 1896, the last year have listened to me. I have endeavored to to Musquash rraulted as follows:
of Mr Blair’s govermnent, and show how put matters fairly before toe house, and to blL Waf.*?’. Wardens—G. H. Thomae. R. J. Scott,
much la«er toe appropriations of today are criticize the opposition In no unfriendly The bill authorizing the town coun- Vestrymen-Jas. В Moody, Charles Spin-
to гоЯпеГ tiZ ÎKy were then. Л do spirit, but I only wish to show the groes in- oil of Woodstock to assess in add of a Yu InZn Wm H ^

dlsroSri tost aa^e are doing now with the LaForeet, Labillois, Appleby, Farris and mittee. T Mawhlnney, Arthur J. Mawhlnney, David
means at our disposal. Take the Item for Porter followed, and the debate was ad- The house in committee agreed to
agriculture. Theexpenditure for that in joumed at 1 a. m. the bill to enable the town of Wood- Me^testo^nâi-R ?Scott RTMa-
189S,WalM’ about m^^lïen^fkà FREDERICTON, AprU l.-The house 8tock to ^sl3C enterprises that might a! H. Thomb. J.^.
itemD”u=luo^U Inn4ir'to? enx^deiture met at Шгее o'ctock Mr. Johnson gave be established In that town after a Anderson 
was «191,648; last year It waa «200,681. The notice of enquiry with reference to the vote of the ratepayers. Mr. Appleby 
expenditure on the Lunatic Asylum, an in- Barrieu bridge and the Buetouche pxnioi.np-l thkt thto t-wstitution ot which we are all proud, was brM—, explained that this Intended to take
«41,872 in 1896, and last year $61,543. In * the place of a bill1 passed two or three
these three items alone there is an increase Hon. Mr. Tweedtfe laid on the table years ago to assist a single enterprise. 
of $45,00e in our ^Pendjturesover the returns of the real estate, personal The house adjourned at six o'clock.

Now when mi oppceltion le^er to ^tog property and bonded -indebtedness of
are °Ufacts fnd figures that ought to" M the towns ot Woodstock and Milltown 
brought to the attention of toe people. I and of the county of Charlotte, 
would next direct your attention to some дог. Hazen gave notice of enquiry
alato8hewlhto compared 1885, a year of small with regard to the resignation of the
expenditures, with last year. In 1895 there Hon. F. F. Thompson as a member of
were only 41 members in the house, hut that the legislature, and as to the number
todemX ?у°Г«і]m UfdM’mlŒ1 SUlfl Prosecutions conducted by
am willing to compare 18*5 frith last year- the attorney general.
Taking all the expenses of the executive -On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedle, fihfe 
council, travelling expenses, time for the introduction of private
anrtocr^’oM№ in cer4lnWU»es toero to ЬШе wa^extended until Saturday^ 
a decrease of «3,700 In certain other Ubes, Hon. Mr. Tweedle presented .the re
making the net increase about _ «8,to*. Ia pert ef the Provincial -Board of Health, 
that Increase there are additional юДагіевЛО ^ house went lnto committee on
tiontincler^a -WR^any^mm wiy that the the btli to authorize the municipality 
clerks in our public department are over- ef St. John to toeue debentures for the 
paid? Our deputy receiver K9“?ra1' Isolation Hospital, which was agreed

hLUVrtom!dt0hto0dutto?n with the to with an amendment striking out the 
greatest satisfaction, last year received provision making the bonds non-as- 
$1783. That to but a email salary for a man gessafole.

4 holding his responsible position to receive, The wu auttl(orIzinlg. the municipality
mtowaa0^rome remark townie with regard of St. John to issue debentures for jail 
to the " deputy provincial secretary and the extension was agreed to in committee 
secretary of the public works dePJri’nent. with a similar amendment.
ria? aVe,rLr!aa bSly sab Mr. Osman’s biU to provide for the
ary’ considering his duties and reaponslblli- appointment of a stipendtt-ary magis- 
tiœ! The engineer of the public Works_ de- trate with civil jurisSotion in the 
partaient has had his r?M parish of Harvey was agreed to, end
тил tor*r°offi^°h who ls^karged wti2 Mr. Appleby’s bill to change the term 

such responsibilities. These increases sc- of the Cairleton county court from No
count for toe increase of expenditure. The yemlber until December was agreed to 
reductions are in travelling expenses, steno- . comm4ttpe 
graphers, toe salaries of the solicitor gen- m committee.
eral, thé accountant ot the surveyor gen- The house went into committee on a 
eral’a department and toe assistant engineer "bill Introduced by Mr. Appleby to am- 
of the public works department, making а law of evidence by providing
“Й re^-'d to the expenses of legislation, that the courts and judges shall take 
the total for last year was «21,266, but this judicial notice of all proclamations and 
Includes a sum of «1,326 which properly be- orders by whtdti acts of the legislature 
ihe8cort ^th^ste ’̂ri^buUti^to^sti- ^brought into force. Mr. King pro- 
gation. The net legislative expenses last poeed on amendment making this ap-
year were less than «20,660, while In 1896 ply to convictions under the Game Act,
they were «20,741. Yet in the meantime five which had already been obtained,
new members had been, added to the і ввів- , . ,. _
latere Адаіп, the Increased cost of execu- Mr. Hazen thought It was dangerous 
Vive government between 1896 mid І9М. has to make the law retroactive and to le- 
heen referred, to. This Increase has been ÿ# galize Я Conviction which could notbc otherX enforoed

when the leader of the opposition made thta The attorney general said that while 
statement, many persona thought that we ell were agreed as to the unwisdom of
w^w^re^^ndinglhiîmon^foTto^&n^ «itTOectivelegislatlon, fihere might be
of the farmers. Then he has sought to some difference in cases such as those 
create an alarm in regard to the increase of covered by Mr. King’s amendment. In 
the bonded debt, yet neither he, nor -the those cases there was no defect es to 
S^Tfln^ S^o^itom of?hftotoî Which the evidence convicting the violators of 
they will say should not have been expend- the game laws, except that the Royal 
ed. Of toe bonded debt «160,000 was tor the Gazette containing the proclamation

«ЗоЧпїІЇ» їй1" not of the law being In force was not put 
Carleton eay that that money should not 7
have been expended? Another large sum is tn evidence. The law in fact was m 
tor steel bridges In varions .parts of the force, and this is not taking away any 
country. Are there any of these bridgeo right, but only to prevent a criminal 
which we should not have built? Will he ^ >т<іиг a tmhnlm.1 ohlectlon eay that these bridges were unnecessary? escaping Jnoer a tecnnKOi objection.
People will take no stock in these charge» The amendment was agreed to with 

the opposition can point out that the an addition providing that It should
™lrt!rTallnlTti^tongth with toe 'nfSvPPly„t^ ТЗЄ1П W?th PT 
bonded indebtedness, Dr. Pugsley took up ceedings had already been taken to 
«he estimates presented by the premier. have the conviction quashed.—The trill 

It to said that the balance of the Eastern was then agreed to as amended, 
мі Ctotor e.kTnUtor”°tteLC Xtog-s blli to amend the debtors'
Extension railway, which the claimants Bay act by providing for the appointment 
the man who gave the fieed only had a life of <a commissioner in the parish of Sus-
intereet1 in. The sum of $6,000 was retnined sex was considered 4п оотттиіttpp япЛ by the dominion government, but an ar- Bex ^ oonsiaerea in committee, ana
rangement has been made by which it will o.n amendtaient was ndded by Mr. Copp 
be paid over, the condition being that if the to remove doubts as to the construe- 
case is sued in toe exchequer court-toe pro- tion of the 37th section of the aot.—The 
vince of New Brunswick will become a *.»!• _rQ ».
party, and if there is a judgment against was agreed to. 
the dominion will abide by it. But I bave Mr. Allen Introduced a bill to furtiher 
no leer of the success of any such claim, amend the municipalities act. Its ob-

m is to enable the agents of candl- 
Tuek, acting for toe dominion gevenunent, dates to transfer their votes from one 
bo that there can be no claim against lie.
Then we are charged with taking modey 
from St John under the Liquor License Act.
I cannot understand why the leader of the 
opposition should find fault with that por
tion ot the speech in which St John waa 
congratulated on it» prosperity. Th^t money 
for liquor licensee is received under an act 
passed before the prMetit premier^ assumed 
the reins of government Since then the 
people of St John have approved Of it by

Churchwardens — Henry 
Cheat H. Oilmor.

Vestrymen—A. S. Clowes, R. D. WU- 
mot, J/ W. Gllmor, Geo. H. Clowes H. 
G. Cannon, B. D. Street, F. A. Hub
bard, F. B. Stocker, J. P. Bliss, Geo! ,S. 
Gilbert, A. B. Wllmot, J. W. Smith.

Vestry clerk—Jan. S. White. Solid- 
tor—A. B. Wllmot, barrister, etc.

Representatives to the Diocesan Sy
nod-Henry Wllmot, J. W. Gllmor.

Substitutes—A. B. Wlltobt, J. E. 
Stocker.

A vote of the warmest thanks on 
behalf of the parishioners was tender
ed to J. W. Smith, the organist of St 
Jcfhm’e church:

TRINITY CHURCH, SUSSEX.
Trinity' church; Sussex, elected:
Wardens—Col. E. B. Beer and T. B. 

Arnold.
Vestry clerk—E. A. Chantera; audi

tor, F. G. Lansdiowne; sexton, Percy

IsШіши

iSUINSE
II ^9
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: ■ THE BUDGET ОБ8ВАТВ.
The house proceeded to the order of the I.day. і

і

ІВ
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Pore Hard Soap., z W _u
pi Arnold.

Represe 7 /ntatlvea to Synod—E. B. 
Beer, C. H. Fatrweather.

Substitutes—S. J. Goodllffe, F. W. 
Wallace.

Vestrymen^!. Hueatba, F. G. Lans- 
downe, S. J. Gpodllffe, O. Hallett, R. 
H. Arnold, -g, Hallett, E. Burgess, 
Wm. Stapeltos, F. W. Wallace, W. S. 
Smith, C. H, jPa^rjpreather, E. A. Char-

NORTON.
The following church wardens and vestry 

were elected for Christ’s church, Norton:
Wardens—John Raymond and C. E. Dixon. 
Vestry—Jaa. Hughsqn. O. A Wetmore, Jas. 

Gilchrist Jas. Huggard, W. H. Baxter, R. 
H. Warnetord, Jas. E. Hoyt B. A Wetmore, 
Geo. E. Dixon, Edgarton Seely, C. H. Dixon, 

’Jas. B. Fairweather.
Vestry Clerk—John Raymond.
Delegatee to Sypod—O. A. Wetmore, Jaa, 

E. Fairweather; substitutes, John Raymond, 
R. H. Warnetord.

RIOHIBUCTO.
The annual meeting of st Mary's church 

was largely attended and .the financial state
ment showed the church to be clear of debt 
and a substantial balance on hand, 
election resulted as follows:
..Wardens—Wm. Hudson, Wm. I. Dickin
son.

Vestrymen—Fred Sayre, H. H. James, 
Robert Cochrane, Joseph Michaud, David 
Thompson, Bliss Stewart, Harry Stevenson, 
Allan Haines, jr., John Weston, Jonathan 
Foster, David Palmer and Thomas Forster.

Delegates to Synod—Wm. J. Dickinson, 
Robert Cochrane.

Vestry Clerk—Fred Sayre.
Organist—Mrs. H. A. Meek.
Organist St.

Maggie Dickinson.

a-C

The
'

;

Trinity church, Canter 
—Wardens; Richard Sco 
,London. Vestryman: James English, 
Thomas English, James McMullin, sr„ 
James Nicholson, Alfred Wibberley, 
John Furrow, Jarvis S. Law, John A. 
Price, Harry Deokln, Albert Osborn, 
Walter Hyman, John Boyd. Represen
tative to Synod, Walter F. Hyman,

ttUr
ott,

y Station 
EdmundF

HAMPTON.
ПThe parishioners of the Episcopal church 

of Hampton met in the Church of the Mes
siah at 10 o’clock thds morning, the rector. 
Rev. C. D. Schofield, In the chair, and after 
receiving reporta aa to the receipts and ex
penditures of the past year—the former 
amounting to «2,098.84 and the latter to 
«1,849.93, with a balance on hand of «249.01— 
elected the following corporation for 1902-3:

Church Wardens—E. A. Demill, R. W. 
Hill.

Vestrymen—George Langstroth, G. O. Dick
son Otty, Dr. F. H. Wetmore, Newton 
Smith, George Dodge, Andrew S. Beyea, J. 
F. Giggy, Joshua H. Smith,, Dr. P. H. 
Warnetord, J. R. Crawford, J. Henry Dick
son, J. William Smith.

Vestry Clerk—George Langstroth.

John’s church, R exton—

FREDERICTON.
At a meeting of the parishioners of the 

parish of Fredericton the following elections 
took place:

Vestry Clerk—C. E. A. Simonda.
Church Wardens—C. S. Brannea, A. D. 

Thomas.
.Vestrymen—J. S. Beek, J. R. Golding, W. 

H. Anderson, Dr. EL W. Henry, C. A Miles, 
Edw. Wilkinson, 9. A R. McDonald. W. H. 
Quinn, C. EL A Si mouds, C. A Robinson, 
John Oldham.

Representatives to Synod—O. EL A. Sim- 
onds, A D. Thomas; substitutes, John Old
ham, C. S'. Brannen.

The Cathedral congregation elected A. F. 
Street and G. T. Whelpley representatives tor 
the Synod, with A. J. Gregory and Dr. 
Sleeves substitutes.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
Easter election In Trinity church was 

postponed this evening.
In Christ church the result was as fol

lows:
Church Wardens—El, G. Vroom, S. J. Top

ping.
Vestrymen—Jas. McCullough, C. N. Vroom, 

John Black, Geo. S. Topping, S. A. McBride, 
W. C. H. Grimmer, F. A. Bolz.

Representatives to Synod—W. C. H. Grim
mer and C. N. Vroom; substitutes, Geo. S. 
Topping, E. G. Vroom.

і

'

^ Delegates to Diocesan Synod—G. O. Dick
son Otty, Dr. F. H. Wetmore; substitutes, 
J. F. Glggey, E. R. Demill.

WOODSTOCK.
The Elaster election of officers for St. 

Luke’s church resulted as follows:
Lay Representatives to Diocesan Synod— 

C. H. Perkens, J. T. Garden ; substitutes, W. 
H. Deveber, J. Bedell. *

Warden»—J. Ті Garden, F. B. Bull, 
Vestrymen—G. L. Raymond, George F. 

Smith, Dr. Prescott, W. Dupper Smith, C. 
Sterling Peabody, J. N. W. Winslow, J. T. 
A. Dtbblee, R. V. Dimock, A. J. Raymond, 
C. H. L. Perkins, D. Hipwell, W. Dibblee. 

Vestry Clerk—J. N. W. Winslow.

V.WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not care in 
from tea to twenty minutes.

Str. Manchester City will eaii for 
Manchester Saturday morning, 
chided In her cargo will be 444 cattle 
and 350 sheep.
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EASTER ELECTIONS.і
ey.lThe ReAalt In the City Churches and 

in Other Perte of the Province. Iі <7,
;?»

In spite of the heavy rain a good 
congregation gathered in Holy Trinity 
church on Boater Sunday morning. 
The special Easter hymns were sung 
and the choir gave C. E. Stephens’ Те 
Deum in Ç, W, Jackson’s Jubilate In 
F, and an anthem by W. Spinney, en
titled O Death, Where is Thy Sting? 
The rector preached on the text, “The 
word of His power,” Heb. 1., 3.

In the afternoon a large congrega
tion assembled at 3 o’clock for a chil
dren’s service. The children sang very 
effectively two Easter carols. The three 
prizes offered by the rector for (highest 
marks went to Clara Miller, Walter 
Miller and Errol Miller. A pleasing 
featue of the occasion was the presen
tation of a puirse containing $16.65 to 
Miss Lily Miller, organist of the church 
and Sunday school. The rector took 
the opportunity to voice the apprecia
tion in which Miss Miller was held 
both by himself and the congregation 
for her fattihifut and, painstaking atten
tion to the duties of organist.

In the evening, the weather having 
cleared somewhat, a very large con
gregation was present at the 7 o’clock 
service. The choir Sang W. Jackson’s 
Cantata and Den’s Misereatur in F. 
The anthem was by M. L. McPhail, 
and entitled Christ our Passover is 
Sacrificed for Us. The collections 
throughout itihe day and the attendance 
at Holy Communion were in excess of 
previous years. The Rev. A. Bore- 
ham’s sermon in the evening was based 
on I. Cor., xv„ 52: “We shall be 
changed.’’

The Easter parishioners’ meeting 
was held on Elaster Monday in the 
church at 2 p. m. The rector presided 
and opened the proceedings with 
prayer. The retiring wardens’ report 
showed a very satisfactory state of 
affairs, With a balance on the right 
side. The officers elected for the ensu
ing year are as follows:

Churchwardens—CudMp Miller, jr., 
and J. B. Hodsmyth.

Vestrymen—M. R. Daley, a Daley, 
Cudlip Miller, sr.. Coton Carson, Leon
ard Parker, Samuel Merlin, R. A. Love, 
J. B. Whitney, Joseph Kennedy, Chas. 
Howe, James Rourke and Thames Hoe- 
ford.

Vestry clerk—Samuel Carson.
Delegates to Synod—Cudlip Miller, 

sr., and M. R. Daley.
Substitutes—Samuel Carson and Jas. 

Rourke.
Collecting secretary for Home Mis

sions—Colin Carson.
Votes of thanks were passed to the 

retiring wardens, the ‘Women’s Aid, 
Holy Trinity Guild, the organist and 
the committee appointed at the pre
vious Easter to secure a proper fence 
round the cemetery. After the rector 
had offered prayer the meeting ad
journed.
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Doesn’t this picture correctly portray 
your regular spring feeling ? You may 
not feel that there is anything particularly 
the matter, but you do feel easily tired and 
generally out of sorts. It is certainly an 
annoying, if not a distressing feeling, and 
there is no reason why anybody should 
continue to suffer from it.

In this climate there are many reas
ons why you should feel all out of gear in 
the spring, and not only your comfort but 
your health demands that you take the 
proper steps to cleanse yourself of the 
blood impurities that are responsible for 
your condition. You need a tonic, nerve 
strengthened and a general uplifter of the 
entire system.

,
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Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills

■
Ten

>

thm

meet all these requirements more perfectly 
than any other medicine. Nature does 
not require violent measures in the spring, 
but only a helping hand to assist in throw
ing off the impurities that have accumu
lated during the winter, and so toning and 
strengthening every organ that a condi
tion of perfect health will prevail. Every 
one ought to take Dr. Williams Pink Pills 

ih the spring. No other medicine can do so much good.
Mr. James Salmon, postmaster, Salmon Creek, N. B, says “ Last spring I was 

decidedly unwell. I was weak, dizzy, and constantly felt tired. My appetite was poor 
and I was losing in weight. I tried several medicines but nothing did me any good until 
I tried Dr. Williams Pink Pills. I took a few boxes of these and they made me feel like 
a new person. I would advise all who feel run down to take Dr. Williams Pink Pills.”
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Nevqr be persuaded to take a substitute for these pills. Sold 
by all dealers in medicine, or sent post paid at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 by addressing The Dr* Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Іетк ту
ppllimg place to another, i 

The house agreed to the bill to in
corporate the village of-Albert for fire 
protection and water supply (purposes. 
Also to Che bill authorizing the town 

’Council of Woodstock to assess in aid 
і ef a public hospital, and the bill to en
able the town of Woodstock to assist 
enterprises that might be established 
in that town, after a vote of the rate
payers.

The house went into committee on 
the bill to Incorporate the village of 
Albert for fire protection and water 

: supply purposes. Mr. Osman said that 
strong petitions for and against the 

• bill had been presented, those who had 
petitioned against it haying already 

; provided themselves with water facili
ties, ■ but they were quite willing to 
gve way if a substantial majority of 
the ratepayers were in favor of intro
ducing a water-system. The bill there-

.5!
SHEDIAC.

The following officers were elected!:
, Churchwardens—J. H. Murray, G. 
W. Welling.

Vestrymen—S. J. Welting, Arch. Mur- 
•ray. J. McQueen, Arthur Bateman, 
Geo. M$Us, G. L. Welling, Welling 
Mills, H. A. Scovti, J. L. Welling, D. 
McQueen, Fred Beal, Geo. Clarke.

Delegate to Synod—James McQueen? 
(substitute, Gea Murray.

Vestry clerk—G. L. Welling.
: Sexton—G. Welting, jr.

Organist—Miss B. Bateman.
The financial reports were very sat

isfactory.
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ШкОоок'в Cotton Boot Comp

умаі ТшквnoMixtuH*, 
pnitstions are dangprooBv Price, N». 1, $1
a or 2, mailed on reoelpl of price end two 8-е—

lesponrible Druggists in Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold in St John Щ 
ell reepenalbls druggists.
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BURTON, SUNBÜRY CO.

The annual elections for the parish 
of Burton, held in St. John's church, 
Oromocto, on March 31st, resulted as 
follows:
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RICHIBUCTO.
I meeting of St. Mary's church 
attended and .the financial state- 
the church to be clear of debt 

intial balance on hand. The 
Ited as follows:
Fm. Hudson, Wm. J. DtcMh- •

-Fred Sayre, H. H. James,, 
rane, Joseph Michaud, David 
Hiss Stewart, Harry Stevenson,
», jr., John Weston, Jonathan 
l Palmer and Thomas Forster, 
to Synod—Wm. J. .Dickinson,
k—Fred Sayre, 
rs. H. A. Meek, 
it. John's church, Hex ion
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FREDERICTON.
|ng of the parishioners of the 
[dericton the following elections
It—C. E. A. Simonds. 
ju-dens—C. S. Brannen, A. D.

J. S. Beek, J. R. Golding, W. 
‘Dr. И. W. Henry, C. A. Miles, 
on, S. A. R. McDonald, W. H.

A. Simonds, C. A. Robinson,

[vee to Synod—О. B. A. Sim- 
Thomas; substitutes, John Old- i 
rannen.
ral congregation elected A. F.
T. Whelpley representatives t» 

with A. J. Gregory and Dr. 
Itutee.
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V ‘-'і fABLETJManitoba Went Back on Its Record 
Yesterday,

■CORNWALLIS, N. S., March 29,— 
Charles Millier of Canning has pur
chased the farm of the late John Bax
ter at Baxter’s Harbor for $1,600.

The death of Mrs. Joseph Green oc
curred on Monday last at her home In 
RandwJDle. The deceased died of can
cer of the stomach and was a greet 
sufferee for some weeks. She leaves a 
husband and a . large number of chil
dren.

A new

;

і

Ç..1 I- m
Temperance People Did Mot Rally to 

the Polls, While the Antle Put 

m О*1*** Work.

The baby who is always plump, always has a good appetite, always has a dear eye and a rosy cheek and la 
always active and playful is the choicest treasure this Ufe affords.

The medicine which keeps babies in such a condition or which réstores them to it when they are Ш is 
certainly a priceless boon to humanity. There are many medicines which produce sleep but their action upon Де
child is smular to thatwluch whiskey or opium has upon a full grown man.

They deaden arid stupefy and are the most injurious thing which can be given to children.
The only safe cotirse is to use Nature’s own remedies. Nature has provided a vegetable cure for every ill 

and her remedies for children’s disorders are found 
sdentifically compounded in Dr. Williams’ ptescrip- 

' tioh> Baby’s Own Tablets.

Щ

telephone office to being built 
near the piharmacy at Canning,

The recent death of Lieut. Beverly 
Webster, eon of Barclay Webeter of 
Kentvllle, which recently occur redin 
England, has cast a gloom over hfl'. 
friends in Cornwallis, and most notably 
over hie comrades of the 68th Battalion, 
by whom he was universally beloved. 
It is a noteworthy fact that the only 
two officers who went from Kings Co. 
to fight. in the war In South Africa, 
who halve met their death In so doing, 
have been only sons of jfi-omlnent men. 
We refer to the death of late Lieut. 
Harold Borden. Щ

Versen Griffin of Greenwich has sold 
his 'amn to W. Archibald of Wolfvllle, 
who intends setting out the entire 
farm of one hundred acres in fruit

WINNIPEG, April 2.—The referen
dum on the Manitoba liquor act was 
decisively defeated today. The major
ity In the city of Winnipeg is 3,668 out 
6t a total of 8,418 votes cast Figures 

I; for the province received uï> to mid
night, exclusive of the city, were 7,341 
for and 10,463 against There are still 
several polls to hear from, which, it 
ip thought, will slightly decrease the 
anti-prohlbltiondst majority. The vote 
is an agreeable surprise to the anti- 
prohibltlonlsts, who hardly expected 
to poll such a large majority. The act 
will likely be defeated with a majority 
of over 6,000. Taken all In all, the 
country places were fairly divided on 
the question, some places'.being tie. As 
regards this city no other result was 
expected. The total vote will not be 
known for two or three days owing to 
the condition of the country roads.

.ANOTHER ACCOUNT.

,

faaNa"aaaMaaHalI Good for I 
I all Babies; I 
I Try Them I 
I for Tour I 
I Baby. . . I

•r
K- їїЩ

FOR: DIARRHŒA, ,

constipation, colic, fever, croup, irritation when teeth
ing, indigestion, sleeplessness and all the childish dis- 

; ■ orders so familiar to mothers this remedy is oraywled 
і by the medical profession to be without an equal.
І їгі hundreds and thousands of homes this remedy 
1 is used to the exclusion of all others. Its effect is gen- 
E tie and soothing, promptly curative arid never failing.

It should have h place of honor in every home 
F where there are children and it will prove its worth 
r many times over, ; Ij win save pain, anxiety, doctors’ 

bills and perhaps a life.
You will find Babiy’s Own Tablets at all druggists 

or they will be sent direct to any address postpaid upon 
receipt of the price, 26 cents, per box,

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO* Brockville, OnL

*
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The Mr. Griffin referred to above has 
bought a farm at Port Williams from 
Phillip Brown.

Mrs. Albert Franey, wife of the pro
prietor of Lyons' hotel at Kentvllle, 
died last Saturday evening. She leaves 
a husband and several children.

William Smith of Kentvllle has pur
chased the estate of the late George 
Masters at that place.

Mrs. Mariner Davison died at Gas- 
pereaux on Thursday.

PARRSBORO, N. S„ April 1,—Sohs. 
Levuka and .Hattie McKay arrived 
here last Friday from St. John with 
full cargoes of freight for Parrsboro 
merchants.
, The annual meeting of the parishion
ers of St. George’s parish was held 
yesterday afternoon, and the wardens 
land vestrymen for the ensuing year 
[Were elected as follows: Wardens, T. 
Щ, Harrison and George Щ. Boyer; ves
trymen, Capt. N. C. Nordby, T. Ç. 
jChoisnet, Joseph Cut.ten, James Rob
erts, Horace Ledley, W. K. Gilbert, E. 
Woodworth, George Upham, Robert 
ttikman, M. Guîllod, S. Hunston, Capt. 
rETtiomae Balter.
І- The echs. SwanhOdla, Grace Darling 
Bind Nellie Carter are loading piling at 
DPtVe Mande.

it Miss Bessie Upihajn starts this morn
ing for Bt. Stephen to visit her bro
ther.

'A fancy sale is to be held in1 Grace 
Methodist church this afternoon and 
evening, ,

je-

WINNIPEG, April 2,—It is evident 
that the prohibition referendum vote 
will be quite close. Returns from 115 
polls so far received show a vote 
against prohibition of 1,287 majority; 
Towns and thickly populated districts 
are voting against prohibition and the 
country districts for it. Most of the 
returns so far In are from the towns 
and It is expected the majority will 
be greatly reduced or wiped out.
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Special from Norwich, Ont.
The recovery of Mr. N 

Hardware 
oldest and

il
-, _________ Batty, .

Merchant, _pne of Norwich’s, 
most successful citizens, 

has excited much comment. For years 
Mr. Batty has been an unceasing suf
ferer from Catarrhal Asthma and al
though no end of time and money was 
spent relief was not obtained until 
Mr. Batty commenced Catarrhozone 
treatment, which perfectly cured him. 
This case is only equalled by that of 
Mrs. Bannon, wife of J. J. Bannon, 
Druggist, who was also cured of Asth
ma and Hay Fever by Catarrhozone 
after thirty , years’ suffering. Fully a 
hundred persons In this town have 
been cured of Catarrhal troubles by 
Catarrhpeone, which is * remarkable 
proof of Its value. Two months treat
ment, price $1. Small size 26c. Sold 
by all Druggists or by mall from Poi
son & Co., Kingston, Ont.

is a good, fair proposition, and 1 chai-, Robertson, M. P. P„ H. A. White and 
lenge Mr. Stewart to take me up. Per- A. Henderson.
haps the liberal party would like to go A call from Upper Musquodobolt, to 
further back than my two years in the Presbytery of Truro, has been re- 
°®oe- ceived by Rev. F. W. Murray of МІ11-

Among other things, Mr. Stewart has town, who on the approval of Presby-
found great fault with the bond that tery has decided, to accept.
I gave the council two years ago be- leave for hie new charge near the end
cause I allowed one of the bondsmen of April. Rev. A. S. Morton was ap- 

die and because the bond was to the pointed moderator of the Mllltown con- 
municipallty Instead of to the Crown, gregatlon while thé vacancy in its 
Id answer to this I might, say that, as pastorate exists.
soon as the council wanted another Miss Grace Murphy and Mrs. Robert 
bead I took steps to get one for them, Thomson, delegates from She Women’s 
and Just to please Mr. Stewart I had Home Missionary Society, appeared 
It drawn in favor of the King. I might before the Presbytery, asking advice 
add that an eminent lawyer wrote the . regarding the future working of their 
first bond, and I have no doubt that It society. Rev. Dr, Mori son, Rev. Jas. 
was just as good a bond as it was pos- Ross, Rev. Dr. Macrae, Rev. Dr. Foth- 
elble to have; and while speaking of eringham, Judge Forbes and John Wil- 
tionds, perhaps Mr. Stewart would let were appointed a committee to con- 
favor his readers; with a statement as fer with the W. H. M. & and report 
to who the late secretary-treasurer’s later.
bondsmen were. Even the grits jvfiji A largely signed petition from the 
be interested in learning this, for as congregation of St Matthew’s church, 
far as I have nadfi Inquiries I have now a mission, asking permission. to 
failed to. find one who ‘knows. organize as a regular congregation.

When I have more time, Mr. Editor, with leave to call, was read and cHs- 
with your permission I .shall be glad eussed, but the prayer was not grant- 
4o go more into detail, in answer to ed.
remarks made by the Gazette since he Rev. A, Barclay of Montreal was 
discovered (that a certain little Job of nominated as moderator of the next 
Printing was not to be done In hie General Assembly, 
office. I wish I had time to do it now, The matter of appointing Sunday 
but. haive not. Thanking you for your school missionaries, as previously dta- 
valuable space. eussed, came up for recommendation,

but Presbytery declined to approve of . 
the scheme. *-j

Reports for Sunday schools. Young I : 
People’s Societies and congregational 
statistics were presented .and Presby
tery adjourned to the first Tuesday in 
May at 2.30 p. m.

GEORGE DOING WELL.
(Philadelphia North American.)

Mrs. Slnsit—How are you making out 
at breaking your husband of the liquor 
habit?

Mrs. Newliwcd—Grandly! The first 
victory belongs to me, as George gave 
right in to my first suggestion.

Mrs. Sir sit—How noble! What was 
your suggestion

Mrs. Newliwed—Well, I suggested he 
drink as much water as he did Intoxi
cating drinks, and hé promptly prom
ised that for every drink of whiskey 
be took he would take a glass of water 
right after it*

A BOW-WOW BAITS THE CARS.
A Mg black and white collie has for 

some time been biting at the electric 
car fenders and dodging the wheels of 
cars passing near the corner of Sparks 
and Bank streets. When the dog first 
began its antics many of the motor- 
men would stop their cars quickly to 
avoid running over the dog, but the 
beast has grown so expert that the 
men at the motors no longer worry, 
but they are wondering how long his 
dogship will keep tip his antics, and 
when he will be caught by a car and 
killed.—Ottawa Journal.

■*

\ LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE !

[To Correspondent»—Write on,one elds of 
tb?.,peyr onI7:. 861,8 Jour name, not neeee- 
■arlly for publication, with your communi
cation. The Sun does not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned 
communication» are promptly consigned to 
the waste basket]

He will

QUEENS COUNTY MATTERS.

To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir—The editor of the Queene County 
Gazette has during the lest few weeks 
been Indulging himself by casting 
slurs at the county council and at 
myself, particularly at me. As I 
have taken no notice of It, a friend: of 
mine asked me a short time ego why 
I did not reply, td Mr. Stewart’s edi
torials and also to the letters of some 
of his correspondents.

(Christian Intelligencer.) To these good people and all others
In England the delirium over the new ^freeted I would say that I am 

game of ping-pong (has attained such rather too busy to spend my time re- 
a pass as to call forth episcopal cen- P1?411* to unjust and untrue state- 
sure. In a certain Essex village, for I*enfta ea® insinuations, 
a year past every Wednesday after- "Rambler,” who Is not man enough 
noon there has been a special service his name, wants to know about
of prayer to the church for the soldiers $*,100 of a surplus that the editor talks 
in the field. Last week, so the story about. In' reply td tills I beg to state
goes, a would-be worshipper found the ™at theme was not a surplus of $1,100
doors closed at the time of service. Her to "the contingent fund of the county,

.years - ed -age and unmarried. - ....... eh<iuiry waa met by the exclamation; and lf partlca wlsh to know how the
*‘Oh, we ain’t got no prayers this after- Public money has been used during
noon, Шва Why, don't you know. It is the-last two years I would advise 
the opening day of the Ping-Pong them not to take Mr. Stewart for their 
Club?” authority—as he Is prejudiced—but to

read the audit report for 1900 and also 
that of 1901, which- will soon be dis
tributed.

z
HE WAS DROWNED. 

(Sackvllle Poet, Tuesday.)
James Wood of this town recèlved a 

telegram Saturday Informing him. of 
the tragk) death, -of his brother Clar
ence alt Melrose, Mass. A week or so 
ago the deceased was missed from.his 
home in that city, and although’ a 
search was at once Instituted nothing 
was heard of him until Saturday, when 
his body was discovered a short dist
ance from the town. He had been 
drowned. Mr. Wood left yesterday for 
Melrose -to arrange about his brother’s 
affaire. The deceased was about 30

і
I

THE RAGE FOR PING-PONG IN 
ENGLAND.

;

■ ■
;

Very truly yours.
H. B. HALL. 

Gagetown, N. B„ 28th March, 1902.HOLIDAYS GALORE.

(Belleville Intelligencer.)
’The King's birthday la to be cele

brated on May 30, instead of In No
vember. Canadians will have holidays 
a-plentg this summer, counting Vic
toria Day, the King's Birthday, Oor- 
onation Day and Dominion Day. They 
may, in tact, come a l-lttle too fast for 
the comfort of the merchants.

ST. JOHN PRESBYTERY.

William Leslie of Kingston, Ont, 
who floated steamer Scottish King at 
Newfoundland, and took her to Eng
land last year. Is ait Yarmouth, N. B., 
with a view of contracting to float the 
steamer Mira, on Chébogue Point

Quarterly Meeting—Petitions, Reports 
and Appointments. , THIS PUZZLE LOOKED EASY.

But Though $2 Was Offered for the 
Solution, No One Could Do It

(N. Y. Sun.)
A puzzle In figures was displayed 

last week in the show window of a* 
Schenectady merchant, and men, 
women and children fought for places 
from which they could study it.

The puzzle was a column of figures 
on a large card, and a prize of $2 was 
offered to the -person who should first 
succeed in adding any six of -the fig
ures to the column to get a total of 
twenty-one. These are the figures;

1 1 
3 3
6 5
1 7
9 9

Brains were cudgeled and worked 
overtime in the effort to get the re
quired total and the $2. (Finally one 
wild-eyed man In the crowd gave a 
gasp and forced his way into-the store.

“Gimme the $2!” he cried. “I’ve got 
it” Ш

He seized a sheet of paper and 
scribbled down the following solution:

The proprietor of thq Gazette has
some rather aweeptog state- SL John p^p^ery met In quar- 

ments tout if my liberal friends will terly seaslon yesterday morning and 
take the trouble to look they will find afternoon. There were present: Minds- 
that he has not specified how the pub- tens—Revs. F. W. Murray, Dr. Fother- 
Hc money has been squandered. It Ingham, R. H. McPherson, Wm, Pea- 
making general insinuations of the cock, Jas. Burgess, D. McOdrum F. 
sort that Mr. Stewart has been itidulg- Baird, W. J. Fowler, J. Ross. L. G. 
log in is considered smart, then he M MacnelU, Dr. Mortoon, C. H. Vessot, 
a very clever man, and those who j. D. Campbell. D. McD. Clarke, A. H. 
take stock to what he writes are on a Foster, A. S. Morton, D. J. Fraser. El- 
par with him. dene—Judge Stevens, Judge Forbes, W.

best summer Mr. Stewart told the H- Livingston, Jas. A. Moore, John 
people that my audit of the school ac- wyiet.
counts was wrong, and then he told •* petition from Calvin church asking 
them that I was à teller of falsehoods. leeve to dispose at their church 
I challenged him to prove these state- Р^У- was received. The matter was 
meats, but he could not, and had to !lfe^e5,to Hevs- J- Roas- Ja&- Burgess, 
shut up. And yet, Mr. Editor, people “^Donald and H. A. White; Judge 
will, in spite of their own good aenee, 8t®vens-
listen to a man who prattles à k>6 of A committee was appointed to meet 
nonsense and who thinks nothing of wl?,TTt^e °°n8Tegatlon of St. James 
libelling his fellow citizens. Of course and PM»? regarding rerrangement of 
It la the easiest thing in the world to The commlttee Is Revs,
make false statements, and any one pv,rp^a' A" S- Morton> a®4 Judge 
of the same calibre as our dear friend mh_ .. .________

”.ïïî
tiü!! lDalSuatlons thM xr&nta nuked: Edmundeten, «60;
they cannot prove. Grand Falls, $285; Andover, $300;

Now there must be a reason for this Greenfield, $260; Stanley, $250; McAd- 
unusual outburst of literary work on am, $200; FalrvlUe, $140; St. Martins, 
the part of the Gazette. I do not say $250; St. Matthews, $190; Springfield, 
that it is because the printing of the $290; Dorchester, $225; Riverside, $250; 
audit report was given to another Three Brooks, $150. 
party, although it looks remarkably The following appointments 
like it, and I also have a very strong recommended: J. J. McAskell,
Impression -that of late the Gazette Kent; C. H. Vessot, Edmundston; J. 
has given up its efforts to become D .Campbell, Three Brooks; J. Valen- 
90me day a newspaper and has fallen tine, Grand Falls; J. A. Colquohon, 
to the rank of being part of a poiitl- I Nash weak and Stanley; J. H. Ander- 
cal machine; and have • noticed that eon; Greenfield; A. M. НШ, Falrvllle; 
when food for this machine géts DonaM Stewart, St. Martins; M. S. 
scarce a grit boss takes our friend for McKay, SprtogMU; M. Grant, Dorches- 
a walk sud shows him the destruction і 4ег’ R» B. McPherson, Riverside, 
with which Providence has seen fit to I The committee to inquire *nto condl- 
vlslt our roads and bridges and says **®n of insurance of church property 
to him: “Here is food for the machine; Presented report with following recom- 
the tories are responsible for this." “endation: That aU buildings be in- 
Now this to only my impression and І not îeas than one-third of
may be wrong, and the Gazette to
only catering to the grit sentiment of replacing unr
aMe^Judge- of^wC^sLw6 ^aug^Sop committee recom- 

When МГ- SteT: mended the following grants; St.
М ^ TT !2тЄ George, $176; Glaseville, $150; Water- 

^ „ hi hat, ta,kt° ln hand’ tord, $160; Kincardine, $200; South
Bl5ht t0 866 a man Richmond, $l7i: Ptosrinco, $200. being made a tool of. At the 8дегІюоп eederunt фе follow-

Some time i*go Mr. Stewart ^stated ing delegatee to thé Gênerai Assembly 
that the county accounts were mud- were appointed:
died. Now I say they are not mud- Revs. D. McD. Clark, L. J. Macnetll, 
died. Who will you believe? If the J. A. McLean, Dr. Fotlberlngham, Wm. 
accounts are muddled (he peop’e Roes, Jos. Rose, Dr. Mori son, A. S. 
should know of It, and as a means Morton, W. McDonald and D. J. Fra- 
towards satisfying the public I here- ser. Alternates: Revs. J. D. Campbell, 
by challenge Mr. Stewart to prove that C. H. Vessot, A. H. Foster, Frank 
the accounts or the finances are to the Baird and F. W. Murray, 
least disorder. If Mr. Stewart will puf Fldprs: Judge Skinner, Judge Forbes, 
a good accountant on the books and John Wtllet, W. H. Livingston, W. C. 
he finds my accounta muddled. I wilt Whittaker, Dr. Walker. P. Hopper, 
agree to pay the accountant and also -David Parks, W. J. Parks, A. W. Go
to pay Mr. Stewart $100, provide^ that bum. Alternates: L. W. Johnson, S. 
if the accountant does not find thé R. Jack, Walter MacFarlane, J. A.
books muddled, then Mr. Stewart to Gregory, Judge Trueman, Dr. W. S. j To cure Headache In ten minutes 
pay the cost and to pay me $100. This Morrison, Dr. Murray MucLaren. Geo. 1 -ise KUMFORT Headache Powders.

Dp. Pierco's
GOLDEN 

MEDICAL 
DISCOVERY

Restores
LIST НШ 

AMD STRENGTH

No Money
is Wanted

;

РГО-

. M\

Ask Only the Name of Some Sick One ; 
Let me Send my Book. -ik

І
I ask from you this, as on act of humanity:
Simply write me a postal. Give me the name of a sick one. 

Tell me which book he needs.
I will do this In return:
I will furnish that sick one a treatment which I spent a life

time in learning. I will give all the advice he needs. And I pro
mise that If my method: falls, he shall not have a penny to pay.

■I was a total wreck—coold not sleep or eat,1» 
write» Mr: J-. C. Beets, of Berryman, Crawford 
Co., Mo. <• For two years I tried medicine from 
dette»» bat received very little benefit I lost 
•esh and strength, was not able to do a good 
day's work. I commenced taking Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Médical Discovery, and when I had 
taken one bottle I could sleep and my appetite 
was wonderfully improved. I have taken five 
bottle» and am still improving.”

: The sole motive for substitution is to 
permit the dealer to make the little more 

? profit paid by the 
>ua medicines. J

I ■!

1
f

. mI will even do this:
With the book I will send an order on your dlruggist for six 

-lioittlee Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. I will authorize him to let you 
take It tor a mouth. If It succeeds, the coet to $5.60. If it fails, 
-1 will pay your druggist myself. I will leave the decision with 
•goo..

were
Fort sale of leas meritori- 

He gains; you lose, 
fberefore, accept no substitute for 
•Golden Medical Discovery."

2 1
“There's your six figures _and the 

total to 21,” he cried triumphantly.
Thé merchant admitted that this 

solution was clever; but aa14 the fig
ures must be used singly. The man 
with the solution went away disap
pointed.

A mathematical sharp consoled him 
by saying that the result demanded' ' 
cannot be obtained because one can
not take an even number of odd fig
ures and get an odd result by adding 
them together.

That séems an impossible offer, and with any other treatment 
ii would be. It would bankrupt the physician who made it. ,

But I have made a prescription that strengthens the inside 
eervee. I have learned how to bring beck the nerve power which 
alone operates the vital organs. "When an organ to weak, I give It 
Ae power to act.

Usually that to all that to needed And in most chronic dis- 
ejees there Is no other way to get well.

My book will prove that I am right.

Sometimes, even the method tolls, but not often. There are 
causes, like cancer, which no man can cure; but those conditions 
are rare.

My success to so general that to every case, no matter how 
difficult, I take the entire risk.

In five years I have done this to over half a million cases; and 
тау records show that 39 In each 40 paid for the medicine taken. 
That means that only one to each forty has been disappointed.

It means that there are 39 chances In 40 that І can cure you.
No sick person can afford to neglect an offer like this.
If the treatment succeeds, you are welt If It falls, it Is free 

Y-ou have everything to gain and nothing to lose by It. ,
Won’t you write a postal to learn about a remedy like that?

Simply state wuieh book you want, 
and address Dr. Shoop, Box 12,
Racine, Wis.

LOGS BEING SAVED.

J. Fraser Gregory reported last nigtit. 
that everything was favorable for the 
saving of nearly the whole cut; 7,006r ft 
pieces have already been boomed in: 
South Bay and four other booms, 
aggregating about 20,000 pieces ture 
ready to come to. One of these Is аЛ" 
Palmerfa Point, two are to the Reach 
and one to being towed down by the 
tug Champion. A quantity of log* 
equal to that contained In the booms ■ 
has been rescued by farmers and 
stored Along the shore. Only a few 
have drifted as fair down as Grahd 
Bay. It to Intended to remove the 
sheer boom at Palmer's Point today.

-

Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia.
Book No. 2 on the Heart.
Book No. 3 on the Kidneys. 
Book No. 4 for Women.
Book No. Б for Men (sealed). 
Book No. 6 on Rheumatism.

.Mild eases, not chronic, are otten cured by one or two bottles.druggists.

J, ,
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be a dâÿ of vie- j л -;hiniі s Ionco:Ш etemittos?

niter and it dissolves, 
gone forever? No. Ptlt in.

silver £o diml *
|KHl*n 

é pieces the salvo that
of copper, and the silver reappears. If і The lightnings will be only the torches

™ -, . . _ .J .. „ ________ . „. .. .. ♦ one torce dissolves, another force or- ! 0f triumphal processtoà marching down
;; The^Clirishan View QÊ Death as the Entrance to ж Fuller Life is l ganizes. to escort you home. The burning

Presented to This Easter Sermon by Dr. Talmage. X “Why should n be thought a thing ] worlds flashing through immensity will
X T incredible with you that God Should ; pe the rockets celebrating your coroc-
»■»««»»« «« +»•* • «.*,« ................................... *als® tha deadi? The inseeta flaWand j aflon on thrones where you yvdll reign

' mi the worms crawled- last autumn feebler [ fnrever and forever and forever Where
WASHINGTON, March 30. -7 W dent’s levee. We stop at such, cloaks and feebler and then stopped. They to do with

Christian view of death as the entrance room and leave in charge of a Servant have taken no food. TheywanLoone. ¥Зш2 ^d
fuller life ia presented In thia Bea- our overcoat, our overshoes, our out- They lie dormant and Insensible, but 

ter discourse by Dr. Tdlmage from to» ward apparel, that we may not be im- soon the south wind wilLAtow. -the .at- .hL nil
text 1 Cor. xv. 54, “Death is swallowed peded in toe brilliant round of toe eurrectlon trumpet, and toe air and the $£2h to
up in victory.’’ drawing room WeU, my friends, when earth will be full of them. Do nob you g^aX they wiU th!

About 1,870 Easter mornings have we go out of this world, we are going think that God can do as much tor our J™ -o-igh
wàkened the earth. In France lor to a King's banquet .and to a reception bodies as he does for toe wasps and the „» îî~fL
three centuries the almanacs made the of monarctos, and at the door at the spiders and toe snails? This morning U* uSlen J! fherent
year begin at Easter until Charles IX. tomb-we leave the cloaks of flesh and at half past four o'clock there was a оЛ “m l fîLrT^mV
madetite year begin at Jam 1. In the the wrappings with which we meet the resurrection. Out of the night the day. tt»n fü to!
Tower of London there is a royal fray storms of this world. At the close of In a few weeks there will be a resur- meats ^hd cenotaphs and then for the

n f , у n which there is an.1 an earthly reception, under the brush reotion in all our gardens. Wthy not ftrst .^те you WPteciate the full
broom of toe port>, the coat and someday a resu/rection amid to! е*№Ноп of toe text “Death is 

!?5У Л^ LhTh th« neonie hat may be handed to us better than graves? swallowed up in victory.’’
Km.rtpd in Russia slaves were fed when we resigned it, and toe cloak of Ever and anon there are instances of * ЙЖ "*

^ distributed on Easter humatrity wW generally be returned to men and women entranced A trance HaU 016 of earth and heaven!
in Pm5u!‘ ue ton>«>ved and brightened and purl- Is death followed by resurrection after, praise to Thee by both be given.

Ecclesiastical councils_ met in^ Fontim. fied and glorifled. a few days; total suspensian of meital Tbee we greet triumphant now;
in Gaul, in Rome, in Aohaia, to You and I do not want our bodies re- power and voluntary action. Rëv. Wll- Hail the resurrection thou і
the particular day, and a w turned as they are now. We want to liam Tennent, a great evangelist of the
versy more animated than & get rid of all their weaknesses and all last generation, of whom Dr. Archi-
decided it, and now through ail v their slowness of locomotion. We want bald Alexander, a man far from. Being
tendom in some way |he first Sunday them put through a chemistry of soil sentimental, wrote In most eülo&iâtic 
after the full moon which happens up- and heat and cold and changing sea- terms—Rev. William Tennent seemed 
on or next after March 21 is fined with e<)nei out of whidh God will recoxilltruct to die. His spirit apparently left the
Blaster rejoicing. Л ■ i" .'• them as rmich better than they are body. People came in day after day

The royal court of the Sabbaths Is now as the bodly of toe rosiest and and said, “He ls dead, he is dead." But 
made up of fifty-two. Fifty-one- are . healthiest child that bounds over the -the soul that fled returned, and Will ... _--u_

. princes :ln the ioyal household, but iawn in Central Parkis better than the Tennent lived to write whaj. Де had ’ ' “ SUnB VU nil.
Easter is queen. She wears richer dla- sickest patient In Bellevue hospital, seen while his soul was gone.' In a, case of Nervous Dyspepsia a'
dem, she sways a more jeweled seep- : But as to our soul, we will cross rigiht - ■ qTc.xt тм-т-г. ттмтгхгґхтЬм - doctor sees two tiling^, first, that the
tre, and in her smdle nations are ir- over, not waiting for obeseqeies, in- EXCURbIGN into unknown. digestion is deranged, and second, that 
radiated. How welcome she is when, dependent of obituary, into a state in It mav Ьй Гп]1-д sometime rh»t what the nerves are in a atarved, irritable 
after a harsh winter and late spring, • every way better with wider room and condition.
she seems to step out of the enow velocities beyond Computation, the dul- tose state is brief death, giving the *oul If abreast of the times, and in
bank rather than the conservatory, te lest of us into companionship with an excursion Into the next world, team: touch with the" latest discoveries' the 

out of the north instead Of the the very best spirits in their very best which it comes back, a furlough ot a doctor is sure' to advise Ferrozone, 
south, ouf of the arctic rather than mood. In the very parlor of the tmi- few hours granted from the conflict which is now universally prescribed i© 
the tropics, dismounting from the icy , verse the four walls burnished and 0g4ife to which it must return. Do not cases of acute Indigestion and Dys- 
equinox; but welcome thls queenly day, Panetel and Pictured and giorified with ^ уакГпк up of men from tre^e frepsiA
bolding high In her left hand the key j f-11 toe splendors .that the infinite God and this waking up of insects from Ferrozone is prepared specially for
to all toe cemeteries In Christendom: ™ the ages has been able to invent. wtn^er ufeiessness and Uhls waking,, up diseases of the stomach and bowels,

My text is an ejaculation. It is spun Victory. Qf grainfl buried 3,000 years ago mefte and as . a sure cure for Nervous Dye-
out of halleluiahs. Paul wrote right THE URN OR THE TOMB. it easier for you to believe that ypur peps la has proved itself a thousand,
on in his argument about the resurrec- body and mine after the vacation of tûmes" to toe superior to all others,
tion and observed all toe laws of logic, тма review, of course, makes it of the grave shall rouse and rally, though Where Ferrozone is taken after each
but when he came $0 -write the words but little importance whether we are there be 3,060 years between our |a»t meal, it Is Impossible for Dyspepsia 6r 
of the text his fingers and his pen and cremated or sepultured. If the latter breath and the sounding of th^^arch- indigestion to ■ exist. It digests the 
the parchment on which he wrote took i ifl <j|ust to dust, the former is ashes to angelic reveille? Physiologists tell us food before it has had -time to ferment 
fire, and he cried out, “Death iff ewal- : ashes. If any prefer incineration, let that, while the most of our bodies are in the stomach, and by its regular use
lowed up In Victory!" It is an exclt- | them have it without cavil or protest, built with such, wonderful economy Dne is enabled to eat and drink any-
ing thing to see an army routed and The world may become so crowded " *®at we cao spare nothing, and the thing at any time, without fear of bad
flying. They run each other down, that cremation may be universally ad- loes of a finger is a hindenpeht, and results. - ’
They scatter everything valuable In opted by law as Well as by general com» the injury ot e> toe joint makes us
the track. Unwheeled artillery; hoot sent. Many of' the -mightiest and' best lame, still that we have two" of three
of horse on breast ot wounded and dy- spirits (have gone through this process, useless physical apparatuses, and no
ing man. You have read of the French Thousands and tens of thousands of anatomist or physiologist has ever been
falling back from Sedan, of Napdleon's God's children have been cremated—P. ®rle to tell what they are good for.
track of 90,000 corpses in the snow- P. Bliss and wife, the evangelistic ^
banks of Russia, of toe retreat of our singers, cremated by accident on .bofy' ,1 ? ^ notltl?fr to
armies from Manassas or of the five Ashtabula bridge; John Rodgers, crem-
kings tumbling over the rocks of Beth- ated by persecution; Latimer and Rid- ^ ,"eXt ,st*'?e.* Jew^sh
horan. with their armies while the hail- 1еУ. cremated at Oxford; Pothleus and rabbis and the scientists of our day
storms of heaven and the swords of Blandine, a slave, and Alexander, a bave that are two or
Joshua’s host struck them with their Physician, and their comrades cremated three superfluities of body that are
Joshuas host struck tnem witn at toe order of Marcu3 Aurellus; at something gloriously suggestive of an-

least a hundred thousand ot Christ’s ОЙІІег State.
-CHAiRGE OF THE BLACK GIANT, disciples cremated, and tfhiere can be 1 called at my friend’s house one 

■ .. no doubt about the resurrection of summer day. I found the yard all
In my text is a worse discomfiture. thelr bodaea if tbe world last as Pllea UP with the rubbish of carpemt- 

It seems that a black giant propsdd to mucb longer lt haa thus far, there er,a mason’s work. The dodr was 
conquer the earth. He gathered, for perhaps may be no room for the large off* The plumbers had torn-'up"* the 
his host all the а<ф>еа and pains ana acrèage set 'apart for resting places, door. The roof was being hfted in cu*
malarias and cancers and! distempers but toere is plenty of room yet, and pole. All the pictures were gonéy and
and epidemics ot the ages. He march- the race need not pass the bridge ot the paper hangers were doing “their
ed them down, drilling them in the fire until it comes to it. The most of us work. All the modern improvements
northwest wind and anxld toe slush of prefer the old way. But whether out were being Introduced into tSat-'SfweM-
tempests. He ,threw up barricades of qf natural disintegration or cremation ing. There was not a room in- the 
grave mound. Some of thé ‘troops we shall get that luminous, buoyant, house fit to live tn at tbs time, al- 
marched with slow tread commanded gladsome, transcendent, magnificent, though a month before when 1 visited 
by consumptions, some In double quick inexplicable structure tolled the resur- that house everything wan so beauiti- 
commanded "by pneumonia. Some he rection body. You will have it; I will fui I could not have suggested an im- 
took by long besiegement of evil habit have It. provement. My friend had gone with
and some by one stroke of the battle- I say to you today, as Paul said to hts family to the Holy Land, expect- 
axe of casualty. With bony hand he Agrippa, “Why should it be thought a ing to come back at the end of six 
pounded at the door of hospitals and thing Incredible witlli you that God months, when the building was to be 
sickrooms and wori all toe- Victories in should raise the dead?" That far up done. And, oh, what was his "joy when
all the great battlefields of all the five cloud; higher than the hawk flies, ait the end of six months he returned,
continents. Forward, march! ordered higher than the eagle flies, what is it and found toe bid house had been en-
the conqueror of Conquerors, arid all made of? Drops of water from a river, larged and improved and glorified,
the generals and commanders-in-chief other drops from a lake, still other '-pnat is your -body. It looks well now
and all presidents tod kings and sul- from, a stagnant pool, but now. _^n the rooma flUed: ÿith health, and
tarns and. czars dropped tinder thé féet a™bo<^?<V?,a b? the we could hardly make a suggestion,' . st p—,. , „g, p,k„ . om
of his war charger. But one Christmas * Ifi,46d ™fke,such a lustrcma But after a while your soul will, go to Boston, w Q Lee, mdse ‘and pass. ’ 
night his antagonist was born. AS А я the.Holy Land, and while you are gone Coastwise-Str Beaver, 12, Tupper,
most of toe plagues and sictoe^eo and Щ ^ aW, ж U^£rt ^ 0lf bouae UbernaCle will tmm‘ W^th ;
despotisme come out of the east, it . human bodv from h® епІ:іге1У reconstructed; from ^cellar .ciariase, 55, LeBlanc, from Weymouth; Lone
was appropriate that toe new con- , Л,., to attic, and every nerve, muscle and Star, 29, Richardson, from North Head;
xueror should come out Of the same ltbe 68,1:11 амй 0111 ot them bulla a bone tissue ІпЛ s.rtérv must" be Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, from Yarmouth;
tueror snoma come our от tne radiant body? Cannot God, who owns P01*® аш1 tlsau® artery pnuat pa Nél„ M- comeau, from Weymouth; Annlé
quarter. Power is given1 him to awak- material out of which bones hauled °ver, and the old structure will Pearl, 40, Starratt, from Margaretvllle; Ga-en all the failm of an toe century materai -be burnished and adorned and all tto ^ne 47 WMddeD riom Ma,^ E«ort.
and of all lmds tod ma^al toem again if they have fallen? If a manu- improvements of heaven introduced, M%"’McGrontoan.^Ш?£гоІуіі£ 
against the black giant. Fields have facturer 0t telescopes drops a telescope 8,14 У°и wln move into it on resurrec- April 2-Str Bengore Head, 1,619. Phillips,
already been won, but the last day of on y.. flnrtr __л breaks can he not tion day. “For we know that if our from Port Talbot, Wm Thomson and Co. bal.toe world’s existence win see the de- ^en'd itTg" you can To earthly house of this tabernacle ware y|r<* R^Mueller.m, McLean, from New

delve battle. When Christ shall lead through it? And If God drops the hu- dissolved we have a building of Gpd, sch Tay, 124, Cochran, from Boston, Peter
forth his two brigades, toe brigatde ot man eye Into the dust, the eye which a bouae not made with hands, eternal McIntyre, bal. 
the risen dead and the brigade ot the , originally fashioned, can he not re- in the heavens.” Oh, what a day when 
celestial host, the black giant will fall gtore it? Aye, if toe manufacturer of body and soul meet again! They, are 
back and the brigade from the riven the telescope, by toe use of a new glass very fond" of each other. Did -your
sepulchres will take him from beneath and a change of material, can make a -body bave a pain and your soul not
and toe brigade of descending immor- better instrument than that which pity it, or your body have a joy „and
tals will take him from above, and was originally constructed and actual- your soul not re-echo It, or changing
death shall be swallowed up in vie- ly improve it, do you not think the "the question did your soul ever bavé
tory. . fashioner of the human eye may im- any trouble and your body not sym-

The eld braggart that threatened the prove its sight and multiply the pathize with dt, growing wait and weak 
conquest and demolition of the planet natural eye by the thousandfold addh- -under the depressing Influence? ; Or 
has lost his throne, has lost his есер- tdonal forces of the resurrection eye? did your soul ever have a gladness but 
tre, has lost his palace, haa lost his eye? yoiir body celebrated it with kindled
prestige, and the one wo>d written over eye and cheek and elastic step? Surely
all the gates of mausoleum: and oata- EVERY DAY RESURRECTION. God- never intended two such, goodГЙКЙЇЇІІ .^yshowtt^thoughtwito,^
the Arctic explorer ami on the cat-  ̂ h I [

Of Си!?гі? eug^st it Tut ofvCT^ewSl these And so when the world’s last Easter

flowers? Out of the mold and the morning shall come the soul Will de- 
earth. Resurrected! Resurrected! scend, crying,. “Where is my body?”
The radiant butterfly—where did it Ana the body will ascend; saying,

4= “ViJorr-^1 come from? The loathsome caterpillar. “Where is my soûl?" And toe Lord of
That albatross that smites the tempest the resurrection will bring them to- 

J wlth lto wings—where did it come getoer, and it will be a perfect’soul
from? A senseless she». Near Berger- nn a perfect body, introduced by a 

conquerors return. ac. France, іц a Celtic tomb under a perfect Christ into a perfect heaven.
ROUT OF THE ОТО OF TERRORS blook’ were found flower seeds that had Victory! Do you Wonder that qti Eas-

• . been burled 2,000 years. The explorer ter day we swathe our churches "with 
Wcra tiioujted 6,t Culloden took the flower seed and planted it, and garlands? Do your wonder we oele-

it came UP- -*1 bloomed in bluebell and braie it with the most consectated
?ЄІІ?ЛГ?І>Є; Two thousands years ago voice of serng that we can. invite, with

ntУЇ1 resurrecte4! A traveler says lthe deftest fingers оц organ arid ccr- 
!h Jrn hg found- to a mummy pit to Egypt _net and with doxologies that béat.these

&t Serden peas that haâ been buried there arehes with the blllowa of eound as the Seh Luta Price, Cole, for Milton,
iwhere Tlhemistocleiryin the great âea 3,000 years ago. He brought them out the basalt at Giant’s Cause- - Coaatwl^r-Schs Minnie Ç, Osslnger, for
fight opnfoupded thé Persians, and at and on the 4th of June, 1844 he planted ЯЄа the Tiverton; Hustler, Thompson, tor Musquash,the door Ot the eastern cavern pf chis- them, and іп ЗО ГуТшеу аргм™ ГЛ'г^иоІ А !^el h!E^№ bÆ cSJ""' Càmeron’ ,or Lu"
tied rock Buried 3,000 years yet resurrected! h d Mr Moffatt the missionary, Sch ШСьІлу, Gale, for City Island t o,
through a reees^atidi throttled the "Why should it be thodght a thin* in- heara M^e J.I- A Cushing and Co.
king ot terror and frttt him back in the credible with you that God ehdffid ^* a2°'тт to! «ГІЄІ' ,or A
toche from which the Celestial Cun- raise the dead?” said to the missionary,■ _W1U my fa- Klondyke wimgan for
queror had just emerged. Aha! When Where did all this silk come from- ther rise in thedast da^, WotorilfoTlie^ FMnw^ іоЛ ВІ^’вау ;
thé jaws of toe eastern marisoletn took the eUk that adorns your persons and the missionary. “W1U all -the dead to Bea, R!Ter, Woodworth, for Port wfillàms;
down the black giant “death was your homes? In toe hollo^H staÆ battl® rise?” said the cruelmtoftadm Lone Star, Richardson tor Norti. Head;
swallowed up to victory.” I proclaim Гогеек m.ss^y^brougto" from “Yee,” said 1Ь®т-"^;гТЬГГг! Г^ааіга^о^Ж^: 

the abolition of death» ChinaTtb Europe the progenitors of wa,rrior: bet me hear no more bor; canning, for Parrsboro; Miranda,
The Old antagonist is driven back in- those worms that now supply thé silk about the resurrection. There can be B, fcfrQuacd; Mftbei, Gbit, for seek-

to mythology with all the lore about markets ot many nations. The pag- 110 resurrection. I have slain thou- v , Alma, ay, t r Q co.
Stygian ferry and Charon with oar And eantry of bannered host and the luxur- sands In battle. Will they rise. Ah,
boat. Melrose .abbey and, Kenilworth loua articles of commercial emporium there will be more to rise on that day
castle are no more In ruiiie than Is the blazing out from the silkworms. And than those whose crimes have- never
sepulcher. We Shall have no more to who shall be surprised If out of this been repented of will wont to see! But
'dtt With death thah we have with the insignificant earthly body, this insigni- for -all others who allowed CtoHst to

- cloakroom at,,»- goveroov’j» or presi- fleant earthly life, out; bodies untold be their pardon and their life Anà their

iri і last day will be 
roll into harbor.
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Nervous Dyspepsia
A Disease Very Common to the 

American People, But Now 
Quickly Remedied
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CASTQR1A
come Oestoria it put up In one-«dze bottles only, It 

Is not solil In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you rnytblng dee on the plea or promise the* It 
le “just ai good” and11will answer every pur. 
рове." ■**-Bee that you get C-A-S-T-O-S-I-A, 
Oeùo- A -

-

toneexact copy-of wrapper. till
dû». every

vnjpi.

(pew), from Greenock tor order»; ach Don- from, Southampton and Cherbourg; Umbriff, 
zelia, from New York. from Liverpool and Queenstown.

Sailed, 29th, etr Oruro, for St John, N B. PORTLAND, Me., Mar. 30.—Ard, 29th, sch 
HALIFAX, March 31—Ard, в tre Parisian, Abbie Ingalls, from Nortbport, L I. 

from St John for Liverpool; Glencoe, from Cheered, 29th, and sailed, etr Norseman, for 
St Johns, NF; sch Goeeip, from Gloucester, Liverpool.
Mass, for Banks (for halt, and cleared). BOSTON, Mar. 30. Ard, str Boston, from

• British Ports. . Yarmouth, N S.
ST JOHNS; NF, March 21—Ard, str Peru- Sailed, echs Hugh John, tor Shelburne; 

vlan, from Glasgow and Liverpool for Halt- Anna, for Hillsboro, N B; Adelaide, for
Wolfville, NS. -

Sailed-from Nantucket Roads, sch Ade- 
lene, from St John, NB,- for New York.

SALEM, Mass., a*r. 30,— Sid, sch Annie 
Bliss, for New York; Moran су, for St John; 
Bessie E, for Vineyard Haven, Mass.

BOSTON, Mar. 28.—Ard, str Catalone, from 
Louisburg, О В (and cleared).

Sailed, sirs Nordpol, for Louisburg, C B:
. Bonarlsta, for Halifax, N 8; ache Onward 
and' H H Foster, tor St John, N B.

Anchored in Nan task et Roads, echs Ade- 
lene, from St John tor New York.

31—Ard, schs Itavola, ANTWERP, Mar. 29,—Ard, str Manchester 
Shipper, trom St John, NB, via Havre and 
London.

BREMEN. Mar. 30,— Sid. hark Capella,
for Campbell ton, N B.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Mar. 30,-Ard, 29th, 
str "Brltapnic, from Louisburg, CB; schs A 
Heaton,'frtim New York for Portland: Fred
die Eaton, from do for Calais; tug Gypsum 
King, from Philadelphia, towing barge New- 
burg.

At New York, March 30, sch Charles H 
Trtckel, Parsons, ftom Norfolk.

At Pascagoula, Miss., March 30, ach Helen 
В Kenny, Snow, from Matanzas.

At Peitiacola, March 30, str Manchester 
Importer, from Philadelphia.

At Carthagena, March 17, str Simonside, 
Garrod, front Madeira (for Baltimore or 
Philadelphia).

At Cuihcoa, March 30, brig Curacoa, Olsen, 
from New York.

At Ponce, P R., Mar 19, "bark Ich Dien, 
from Lunenburg, N S.

At St Thomas,;Feb 27, brigs Aldine, Swain, 
from Turks Island for Yarmouth, (leaky); 
Mar 2, M C Haskell, Wingfield, from Marti
nique; 9th, bark Antigua,. Jackson, from 
Port Spain tor New York, leaking (and sail
ed 20th). 1

At Pauillac, Mar 30, str Aureole, Crosby, 
from Philadelphia for St Ubes.

At Brunswick, Ga, Mar 31, schs Lewanika, 
Williama, from St Pierre, Mart; Edna, Do
novan, from Bermuda.

Cleared.

/

tj
Ferrozone relieves that dietreeslng 

headache, and" burning feeling to toe 
stomach peculiar -to dyspepsia. It re
gulates bhe action of the bowels, kid
neys and liver; strengthens Yhe nerves 
and makes the sad looking, dejected 
dyspeptic feel like, a new man to 
twenty-four heure.

The general manager of a Toronto 
Manufacturing Company who used 
Ferrozone with very marked results, 
aays : “The strain of conducting a 
large business brought on a siege ot 
Nervous Indigestion about a year ago, 
which I endeavored iif vain- to shake 
off. Doctors told me only a complete 
rest would cure me, but not being able 
tp spare the time, I used Ferrozone 
instead. It perfectly restored my 
good -health in a short time. I have 
confidence iri the merits ot Ferrozone, 
and am pleased to recommend it.”

What Ferrozone can do for you can 
be bpst proven by giving it a trial. 
Every reliable druggist recommends 
arid sells it; price 50c. a box, or three 
boxes for $1.25. Sent to your address 
by mail it price ia forwarded to N. C. 
Poison & Co., Kingston-, Ont. Sold 
trod recommended by A. (Shipman 
Smith & Co.

fax.
GLASGOW, March 31—Ard, str Sarmatian, 

from Portland.
Foreign Ports.

NEW YORK, March 31—Ard, barks Al- 
borga, from Santa Cruz; Calcium, from Ha.-

Old", brig Luarca, for Parahyba; ach Ches- 
lie, tqr Port Grevllle, NS.

SM, sch Sainte Marie", for Bermuda- s
ALCOA, BAY, March 28—Ard, str Lord 

Ormonde, from St John via St Vincent, CV, 
and Cape Town.

BOOTHBAŸ, March 
from New York; Onward, from Boston; 
Nellie В Gray, from Quaco.

Sid, schs Thistle, for St-John; Tay, tor do.
, BOSTON, "March 31—Ard, stiff Bngliffh 

King, from Antwerp; Mystic, from LouIb- 
burg, CB.

Sid, etrs Manxman, for Liverpool; Cata
lone, for Louisburg, CB; St Croix, for Port
land, Bastport and St John; bktn Albertina, 
for Fernandina; , sch В Merit am, for Port 
Grevllle, NS. , ,'Є .

CITY ISLAND, March 31—Bound south, 
sch Blwood Burton, from St John via Vine
yard Haven.

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass, March 31— 
Passed south at dark, scha Sullivan Sawln, 
William Rice, Annie Bliss.

MALAGA, March 23—Sid, bark Salvatore. 
Talavere, tor St John (not previously).

SALMI, Mass, March 31—Sid, schs Bme- 
llne G Sawyer, for Portland; Alaska, for St 
John.

’ "CALAIS, Me, March 31—Sid, schs Clara 
Rogers, for New York; Sarah Baton, for 
New York; Madagascar, for Sag Harbor.

PORTLAND, Me, March 31—Ard, schs R 
P S, from Boston tor Annapolis, NS; Manuel 
R Cuza, from New York for St John.

Sid, bark Normandy, for Buenos Ayres; 
sch Annie and Reuben, in tow of tug Pal-

fury.

.

I

I

SHIP NEWS
[■

PORT OF ST. JOHN, 
Arrived. las.

At Hillsboro, March 28, sch R D Spear, 
R L Kenney,Rlchardsdn, trom St John;

Prlddle, from St John, and cleared tor Parrs
boro.

HALIFAX, April 1,— Ard, stre MacKay- 
Bennett (cable), from New YorkDaltonhall, 
from Liverpool via St Johns; NF; Indrani, 
from St. John; Bauta, trom do.

Sailed, sirs Daphne, tor Santiago and , Ja
maica; Glencoe, for St Johns, N 
Patiia; tor -St Pierre, Miq; Bauta, 
malca; Parisian, for Liverpool.

Cleared, atra Halifax, for Boston; Indrani, 
for Glasgow.

HALIFAX, April 1,— Ard, str Sardinian, 
from Glasgow.

Sailed, atr Indrani, for Glasgow.
Cleared.

from
Ssck- At Fernandina, Fla, March 29, sch Olinda, 

for Port Sekondi, West Africa.
At Pascagoula, March 30, sch St-Maurice, 

•for Sagua.
At New York, April 1, sch Foster Rice, 

Dionne, for Perth Amboy; sch Atiato, for 
Bocaa de Toro, etc.

At Boston, April 1, schs Agnes May, for 
St John; Josephine, for Bear River; Annie 
tor Salmon River via Yarmouth.

At Baltimore, April 1, str Marquette, 
Stone, tor 8t John.

F) Pro 
for Ja-F

Sailed.
From Bremen, March 30, bark Capella, 

Wilms, tor Campbellton, N B.
From New York, March 30, sch Etta A 

Stlmpeon, for Boston.
From Vlzagapatam, April 1, str Eretria, 

Mulcahey, tor Baltimore.
From Delaware Breakwater, Mar. 30, bark 

Calcium, trom Havana for New York.
From New York, March 31, bark Peerless, 

tor. Kings Ferry; schs St Marie, for Ber
muda; Canaria, for Wilmington.

From Fernandina, March 31, sch Olinda, 
Porrior, for Second!, WCA.

From New York, April 1, str Capac, lor 
Valparaiso,. etc. ; harks Luarca, for Para- 
hybe; Florence B Bdgett, ter Jacksonville.

From^ City Island, April 1, sch Cheelle, for 
Port Grevtlle.
:;Ftdm Ponce, Rr R, Mar 35, sch Urania, for
Halifax.

Frbrii Jon'esport, Mar 26, scha Carley 
Buck!, Jenkins, tor Two Rivers, NS; Silver 
Spray, tor eastern port; F G French. Kelley, 
for Machiss; Carrie O Ware, Bagley, for 
Janssboro; Ellen M Mitchell, Bttogham. 
for Shulee, NS; Emma, F Лазе, Norton, for 
Boston.

At Hillsboro, March 31, sch R D Spear, 
Richardson, tor Newark, N J. —Sch Fraulien, 121, Spragg, from Boston, 

Peter McIntyre.
Sch Centennial, 124, Priest, trom Boston, 

F Tufts, coal.
Coastwise—Schs Ruby, 15, O’Donnell, from 

Musquash; Ethel, 22, Trahan, from Belle- 
veau Core" Bees, 24, Phinney, from Annap
olis; Murray B, 43, Baker, from Margaret- 
viile.

April 3.—Sch Manuel R Cuza, 259, Sprague, 
from New York, coal. —

Sch Ravola, 130, Forsyth, from New York, 
J W Smith, general.

Sch Thistle, 123, Sleeves, trom Boston, 
Peter McIntyre, bal.

Sch Onward. 92, Wasson, from Boston, J 
W McAlary, fertilizer, etc.

Sch H A" Holder, 94, McIntyre, from Bos
ton, P McIntyre, bal.'

Coastwise—Sch Wanita, 42,. Fulmore, from 
Annapolis.

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

LIVERPOOL, aMr. 28,— Ard, str Numi- 
dian, from St John, N B, and Halifax.

QUEENSTOWN, Mar. Ж—Sid, str Hew 
England (from Liverpool), for Boston. ■ r 

LIVERPOOL, aMreh 29,— Ard, str Com
monwealth, from Boston. ‘ _ ..

At Bermuda, March 29, sch Maud Church
ill, Harding, from Port Spain for St Mar
tins. ■ I

YOKOHAMA, April L—Str. Tartar arrived 
today at 7.30 from Vancouver.

BRISBANE, March' 30,—Str Miowera ar
rived-here this afternoon.

LIVERPOOL, April 1.—Sid, str Lake
0KIN8ALE. АргІ?^Passed, str Ottoman, 
from Portland tor Llveroool. 

і TUSKAB, April L— Passed, str Etrqrla, 
from New York via Fayal for Liverpool-(In
t0FORT ELIZABETH, April 1,—In port, Stis 
Tanagra, Abbott, and Remea, Smith, both 
from St. Jdhn.

і C«U
.April 1,—Str Matteawan, Moar, for Cape 

Town, J H Scammell and Co.
Sch Ina, Hanselpacker, tor Boston, A 

Cushing and Co. --
Coastwise—Str Beaver, Tupper, tor Can

ning; scha Temperance Bell, Tufts, tor Rlvêr 
Hebert; Jessie, Carter, for do; Two Sisters, 
Kennle, for Harvey; Oriole, Shanklln, for 
River Hebert; Aurelia, Guptill, ter North 
Head; Essie and Ethel, Ingersoll, tor Grand 
Harbor; Gazelle, Whldden, tor Maitland ; 
Annie Pearl, Starratt, for River Hebert ; 
Temple Bar, Amberman, for Bridgetown ; 
Packet, Longmire, tor ditto; James Barber, 
RU», tor Quaco; Rowena, Hall, for Alma; 
Harry Knowlton, Stewart, tor Sackville; 
Emfest Fisher, Gough, for Quaco. - 

April 2—Str St- Croix, Pike.; for Boston.
Sch Myra B, Gale, tor Boston.
Scjx w H Waters, Belyea, tor City Island

I

REPORTS.
HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass, March 31- 

Strong southwest wind, fair weather.
HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mas»., Mar. 30.- 

Light southeast wind and clondy at sunset.
CHATHAM, Mass., Mar. 30,—Light variable 

winds; foggy.

Foreign Ports.
NEW YORK, April 1,—Ard, bark Baldwin, 

from Santa Cruz (Cuba).
HYANNIS, Mass., April 1,—Ard, sch Annie 

Bliss, tor New York.
MACHIAS, Me., April 1.—Sid, schs Addle 

Fuller, for Shulee; Decorra, tor Apple 
River, NS; Centennial, for St John; Clem
ent V„ for Jonesport; Hattie Mayo, tor 
Lubec; F. C French, tor Providence.

BOSTON, April 1.—Ard, sirs Aladdin and 
Aldernay, from Louisburg- 

Sailed, str Ivernta. tor; Liverpool. 
VINEYARD HAVEN, Maas., April 1,—,In 

port, schs Sarah O Smith, from New York 
for Portland; Etta A Stlmpeon, trom South 
Amboy tor Boston. J/<■:

Arrived and sailed, schs Jessie Hart 2nd, 
from South Amboy tor Calais: Adelene, 
from St John, NB, for New York; Kenne
bec, from Calais for do; Arthur M Gibfon,
«sssî.'sr^raiVc ..hL-

sas-rw..
RA*D«-mud. Лг*ST, 3!r Irom
Halifax (and sailed tor West Indies).

aeuea.
From Glasgow; - Màrch 29, str Oscar II, 

Peterson, tor Sydney, ... ' é
From London; March 30, bark Capella, 

Wilms, for Campbellton.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived. ,

NEW YORK, Mar. 30,—Ard, sch Charles 
H Trickey, from NprWb ; . 

r Also arrived, stre Rotterdam, from Rot
terdam and Boulogne Sur Mer; St Paul,

MEMORANDA.
Passed out at Delaware Breakwater, March 

30, sch Ida, Rafuse, from Philadelphia for
T^ifport at Port Spain, March 12, bark An
kara, Rodenheiser, tor New York.

■ In port at Ponce, P R, Mar 25, scha Emily 
I White, Bryant, from New-York, discharg
ing; Mercedes, Saunders, trom Barbedos,

Passed Sydney Light, April A sirs Trold, 
Gulliksen, from New Tork for Sydney; Capo 
Breton, Reid, from Sydney tor Louisburg.

SPOKEN.
Str. Bengore Head; from Belfast 

Jdhn, March 25, lat. 48.34, km. 29.40.
Sch Edna, Donovan, from Bermuda for 

Brunswick, March 30, off Martins Industry- 
lightship.
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IDOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

HALIFAX, March 29,— Ard, str Halifax, 
from Wilmington, Del.

Sailed, etr Tunisian, tor St John. 
HALIFAX, Mar. 80,— Ard, ttr Jeserlc
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PromotesT)igeslion,Chcerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Ckmim,Morphine nor "Mineral, 
дот NAHd otic.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feven.-ii- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP
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